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Chapter 0Prologue - Gautama BuddhaVol. 12 - Prologue - Gautama BuddhaPROLOGUENew Year's Eve Address Deember 31, 1968 by Gautama Buddha, Lord of the WorldRelease of the Thought Form for the Year 1969THE ARK OF THE COVENANTThe soft petals of God's love surround the fabri of the mind and the fragrane is ensouled by thebeauty of the Divine Heart.We bring you greetings from Shamballa and the Spirit of the Prine of Peae. Ours is awareness ofhis mission, of the eternal vigil for the earth; for the heart of the enlightened ones solemnly gatherstogether in that holy onlave that, bestowing budding divinity upon a hild, gives to him the mantleame of a future regeneration.The hand of God is the hand of peae, and the hand of his peae provides elestial seurity toterrestrial natives who long to behold our abode - Shamballa and the Marble Bridge. Shamballa,mysti ity of fair radiane! Shamballa, queen of the ities of the earth! In our hearts dwells thatool ame of peae, that ool white ame of peae, that soft ower radiane that bestows the aressof God upon the beloved. And who is not the beloved? Eah pebble, eah grain of sand or elestialorb - he loveth all. He giveth to all the fruit of striving, the wisdom ame, and the tenderness of hisare.My brethren assembled now from our sister star, Venus - Hail to thee, Sanat Kumara! Rex, Lordof the World! Rex, Lord of Creation! Hail to thee, Sanat Kumara, thou Regent Father! Beloved andmost preious Lanto and Confuius! The great osmi emissaries from starry bands and from theGreat Central Sun magnet! We raise up and exalt one again the memory of the Prine of Peae andthe blessed Babe of the New Year - the little pure one who omes to man without spot and blemish,the fair and blessed textured parhment upon whih is to be written the fate of mankind.We are aware of the world of form and the world of the formless. We are aware of the darkshadows and the dispelling magni�ene of the sun. We are aware of the harity that begins at homehere upon this so-alled dark star, the harity that requires the banding together of hearts that theshoring up of the world may be done, that the ood tides of destrutivity be assuaged, that themeries of God be ampli�ed.Our prayer in the name of the Great White Brotherhood is for peae. Our prayer in the nameof the Great White Brotherhood is for enlightenment. Our prayer in the name of the Great WhiteBrotherhood is for abundane. Our prayer in the name of the Great White Brotherhood is for thefruit of understanding to be sattered to the family of nations.1



And as we assemble here, O brethren of light, it is mindful also of the blessedness of Wesak.It is mindful also of the gathering of souls into that beautiful valley and of the harvest of Christ-aomplishment. The enturies to us seem as but beads of a rosary, and our �ngers aress theaomplishments made in the name of humanity. But the end is not now nor will it be, for thepermanene of striving is assured. For the Cosmi Lords know full well, they know full well thatamong mankind there are hearts that were like our own - hearts determined to omplete the missionthey ame to do; hearts that will not say, give up; hearts that will pray, Lord give us the up andlet us drink and walk in thy footsteps.Beause it is so, my brethren, beause the Prine of Peae has drawn very nigh unto you throughoutthis onferene, and beause the hosts of heaven support your earliest endeavors to produe worldation on behalf of the youth and the staying of the hand of doom, we are determined to presentour own petition to the Karmi Board this night, sealed in living letters of light. And this petitionis for an ativity of what is known as \half a time,"1 and this \half a time" means that we haveasked a point of equipose to be reated where on January 18th the Lords of Karma would agree andonsent to take this \half a time" and permit it to be a funtion most disretionary whereby it ouldgo either way - either the path of the Dark Cyle2 or the beginning of a point of light that mankindhave never known before.I feel that this petition will be granted; and if it is done, it will not mean that the yle was avertedbut that it has what you would all a �fty-�fty hane of being averted. This does not mean thatthe students should beome overly on�dent. It means that mankind have one more year in whih,if they are areful, they may stay the hand of karmi law and have this year what would amount toa �nal opportunity to mend their fenes, to prepare their defenses, to make a turn from materialismto the pathway of peae.It ould go either way, blessed ones. It simply means that now, in a \half a time," it has anopportunity; and that means an extension unto July and the Royal Teton Conferene then. But the\half a time" ould be misused; and so it ould ome to pass that before July should ome, the �resof mankind's aversion to peae would break out in horrible destrutivity, or the elements themselvesould erupt in suh a display of osmi anguish as to make the heart almost to stop. Beause this isso and beause there is that danger as well as that opportunity for deliverane, we want the studentsto take the fullest advantage of that o�er whih we have petitioned so solemnly and whih we havehad some prior assurane an well be granted this night.And now as your petitions have been reeived together with our own, drawn forth by the handof the angels and gathered together from our various outposts upon the planetary body, we shallpatiently wait the moment when the Lords of Karma shall say, \Our deliberations are �nished."The hour is near when we shall reeive the desending images of this blessed, blessed year. Thehalie desends, and in it is the thought form for the year. It is the Ark of the Covenant. It issimple. It was formed long ago. And now we see it in its preserved and beauteous state, inlaid withgold and having upon its top the overing herubim.We see the light of the Ark of the Covenant in all of its blazing brilliane, the Shekinah glory.3And this anient symbol of Israel and of the promise speaks to men of their rights to make a ovenantwith God and to know that this Divine One will also plae the tablets of the law within the ark oftheir heart. Is it not written, \I will write my laws in your hearts and minds, in your hearts andminds will I write them, saith the Lord"?4Let no one be disappointed at this thought form. For the Lords that have delivered it unto us1Dan. 12:7; Rev. 12:14.2See Appendix, pp. 263-66.3Shekinah or Shekinah: Hebrew for \indwelling" - \Yahweh has dwelt" - the visible majesty of the divine Preseneof God, of the divine mind, as it desends to lighten the way for mortals. (Ezek. 1:28)4Jer. 31:33; Heb. 8:10. 2



have great faith that, although it is a symbol old, it is a symbol of partiular meaning for this year ofperil. For do not men now more than ever need to make a ovenant with God? And if that ovenantbe with your own beloved I AM Presene, is it not then sealed in the wholeness of truth and thefaith that you bear in your heart? Does it not relate to the identity of eah one of you? Does it notbring you joy to know that in your heart this thought form an itself lodge and bring you peae?You an feel in the hidden reesses of your heart, within the presene of this ark, an ark of safety,an ark of light, a plae to reeive the ommandments of God that they themselves being writtenthere may speak out from your heart with the authority of the law from Zion. For did I not orretlyapprehend him when he said, \Zion is my holy mount and I will dwell therein forever"?5 Shall not thejoy of Zion, then, run throughout the earth, and the great four rivers themselves in their onueneomment upon the restoration of the onsiousness of Eden? Can Eden, then, be restored to man -a \paradise lost" as John Milton wrote? Can it not now be a paradise regained? Did we ourselvesnot experiene it before we made our asension when the attunement of the angeli hosts ame tous and we were able to grasp those wondrous priniples of universal love that are often expressed tous here in Shamballa by the beloved God Himalaya?Again and again in the Retreat of the Blue Lotus, the God Himalaya silently speaks to those ofus who are able to understand his message, and we are always thrilled at how he takes the grandioseonepts of osmos and redues them to those hildlike pitures of the purity of love and then onveysthem to us without sarely a smile. We think there are times when we have noted a twinkle in hiseye. But even those of us skillful in diserning the quikest motions that an be made even byasended beings are sometimes not sure, for he seems so ompletely enamored with the divine thateven at inner levels he sarely stops his meditations upon Love long enough to even onvey to uswhat you would onsider an aurate thought. But then the very heighth and depth and reality ofhis meditations are themselves the soure of in�nite inspiration to the asended host.It is interesting how that in the panoply of asended masters some have deided that they will,as Babaji and Mataji, manifest ertain qualities of proximity to the elestial light where there is noesape therefrom. They seem to have little desire to atually hold onsort with the hildren of men,being ompletely devotees of the Most High. Then again there are others like your blessed SaintFranis who is sometimes almost tardy at the ourts of heaven, for he is so busy serving the needsof mankind.It is almost exessively interesting to us to observe the harater di�erenes in the asendedmasters and how they have atually preserved some of the little foibles that you would onsiderto be human traits that are really not. For some of the traits that mankind hold today as almostrepugnant to one another, when they are raised and elevated by the divine light, beome faets ofservie of great value. We are not trying to tell you tonight not to hange your ways; we are simplytelling you when you ome to ponder the harater of one another that many times little things thatmay seem to trouble you in your own sense of propriety are not nearly so bad when they are re�nedby the �res of heaven.Take for example the quality of boldness. Sometimes the meek who shall inherit the earth6 are notjust exatly taken up with the idea of another's boldness. Yet we are fully aware that this boldness,when raised to higher levels, has won worlds and has assisted mightily in the preservation of ardinalpriniples whih are so meaningful to the people of this earth.Will you understand, then, that tonight we have given you a most simple eremony in the loweringof the thought form? We have given you most simple instrution, yet profound, beause of theoutreah of our love towards your hearts individually and olletively. But ours is really a passionfor peae, and we are aware of the awful ritiisms leveled at those nations embroiled today in armed5Pss. 132.6Matt. 5:5 3



onit. But we want you to understand that whereas war is gross, involving many people, we arejust as onerned for a family feud or a little di�erene between brothers or brother and sister.We are onerned everywhere for the advent of peae - in the homes, in the shools, in the hurhes,in the world, in the marts of ommere, in the kingdoms of nature as well as the kingdoms of men.We are onerned with attunement with the angels that the instrution for the assimilation of trueart be onveyed to hildren, that the divine sense whih some of you have developed in your listeningto musi or ministering unto men may be ampli�ed, that you may understand that ours is to uniteboth East and West, to spread the balm of pure love, and to garner the world prayer sense and o�erit to the feet of God.Ours is also to gather the balms of nature, the balms of the Spirit, the unguents of healing, andapply them to tired minds, to hearts that beat slowly beause of the weight of oppression, to thosewho are fearful and lak ourage, to those who tremble, to those who are so sure that they areright that they have already made preparation for their attainment to the extent of almost literallyinforming the world by invitation to attend their oronation or asension.We want all segments of humanity to understand that the heavenly ones ontinue to atuallyonvey enlightenment to them. And the media of onveyane are not always the same; for in atualitywe would not like to bore you in any way with our servie, yet we are fully aware that without itthousands of years might elapse where you would make but little progress. For we know in our ownase that it was the asended ones above us prior to our asension who drew us to them and who gaveus the support of their love, their grae, and their wisdom truly to be a Buddha, to be \a buddingone" �nally enlightened, where the �res of the mind opening in the soft petals of osmi love are ableto manifest as a thousand-petaled lotus of light.The �res of the brain as the Shakti rises from the spinal base up unto the very top of the head areatually suh an inspiration to the angeli host, for it signi�es to them that a soul is about to be bornagain into the kingdom of light; that a star, a nova, is about to suddenly appear in the �rmamentof that one's mind; that the mantle of osmi attainment will soon be dropped upon another pairof shoulders, and the Herulean task of guiding the world will be assumed by one more life who willshare the burdens that heaven shares in their onern for the hildren of the world. And yet theeonomy whih we are ditated to by Alpha and Omega, by Helios and Vesta must be observed.We are reminded again and again not to waste our energy, not to give our energy unneessarilyto those who are not willing to follow the mandates of osmi law or to those who dwell in thetemples and halls of their own oneit. We are asked again and again to withhold our light fromthem; for it we give it unto them, they have always misquali�ed it and made it orollary to their ownego. And for this reason it has ome to pass that many who would be magni�ent andidates forgreater illumination have been denied it beause of these human qualities; and many who were simpleobblers, or tillers of the soil, or men relatively ignorant by human standards have had onveyed uponthem the fruit of osmi illumination beause they dwelled in a temple of love and humility.Let all then learn from the examples of these and understand that the Lord draweth nigh to thosewho are humble; he giveth them grae, but he resisteth the proud.7 These old statements mustalways be remembered, for in a subtle moment of human pride the enemy omes forth and he wreakshis havo upon the individual.How tenderly, then, is my desire now to enfold you, one and all, in the mantle ame of my peae.And so I have asked ten thousand of the angels of all the Buddhas that have ever lived upon thisplanet to onverge upon this ity, Colorado Springs [audiene rises℄. And I have asked that here fromyour fous they shall �rst ome and then depart, arrying to the four orners of the world ribbonsof light, streamers of peae, and streamers of hope.We have even been graed, mind you, with beloved Faith, with beloved Hope, and with beloved7James 4:6. 4



Charity; and they have formed a triangle diretly above your fous at La Tourelle. They are in theair 333 feet above this building, and this beautiful triangle shall remain for nine days, glowing withthe love of Faith, Hope, and Charity, extending its power into 1969. And, preious ones of light, the10,000 angels of peae that have ome with me tonight shall lower upon your heads now the feelingof God-peae [seventeen-seond pause℄.Is that not sweet? Is that not tender? Is that not an example of the passion of the oolness ofgrae and brotherhood, the oolness that ools the �res of human passions of anger and of irritation?There is even a rustling in the atmosphere as they move about. They are lovers of your osmiidentity. And now that the blessing has been bestowed we say, harge these angels with your love.Raise your hands upwards and harge them with your love [nine-seond pause℄.Now as they reeive your love we say: Angels of peae from Gautama's heart, depart! Go to thefour orners of the world and arry our love and with it the love of these blessed ones that the worldmay share, all over the world, the mantle of Christ-peae.You may lower your arms now; for they have gone several seonds, winging on their way andarrying the advent of their blessing to mankind. When I have �nished speaking, I wish you to sing\Joy to the World" and I promise you that the joy that you feel then will permeate the earth.This is my simple message, my simple love, my simple purity whih I give to you and to the worldthat they may learn that in the humble manifestations of God the true spirit of brotherhood sweepsthe world.And thus, as you look forward expetantly into 1969, it shall be toward a year of Christ-vitory,toward a year of the Queen of Light's manifestation of the Mother of the World, and to the ampli-�ation and extension of osmi wisdom and the wisdom of peae to humanity. You may then allthroughout this year for wisdom and sanity and balane to appear in the hearts of the leaders ofthe world, and this is what is needed. For many of the people themselves long for peae, but theirleaders push them toward the brink of destrutivity.In the name of Faith, in the name of Hope, and in the name of Charity, I salute you with the kissof Christ-peae.Salutem! God is beautiful.January 1, 196912:01 a.m. MSTClass of the Twelfth HourThe Citadel of FreedomColorado Springs, Colorado
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Chapter 1Vesta - January 5, 1969Vol. 12 No. 1 - Vesta - January 5, 1969A Vision of Cosmi Reality for the Golden Age:The Banner of the Mother of the World Is UnfurledBlessed Seekers for the Real,We shall override delusion. Truth shall prevail. The fores of light shall marh. The real needs ofman shall be met.The pledges of heaven are the reaÆrmation of the original osmi intent of the Father of all life.If the lash of human haos were permitted unbridled rein, what would our to the ivilizations ofthe world? Men have nurtured ulture for generations, and they have sought through religion andsiene to �nd a way to peae and the abundant life.Heaven does not wish to onvey the doomsday onept to mankind. But again and again the lawof yles has prolaimed the end of an era when the �rmness of the Karmi Lords rang lear: \Stopthe ations that spread pain and hurt among men, that fail to reverene life and opportunity, thatare the result of old enrusted onepts based on viious human greed! Replae all that is darknessby the vibrant light of osmi omnipresene!"The world is so onditioned by the many ontrol fators that lead to realms of darkness - whihoriginate in the desire to dominate the mind and destiny of man and are propagated by those who,while denying freedom to others, deny freedom to themselves - that we are ompelled by the prayersof mankind to give answer. Therefore, in the darkness of the present age of materiality, we are againsetting forth by osmi deree - issued from beloved Helios and myself in the name of the one God,beloved Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the ending - the Central Sun priniples, the golden-rulelaw, \Whatsoever ye would that men should do unto you, so do ye also unto them."1Whosoever shall break this law, whosoever shall ontinue to at aording to sel�sh and greedyintents shall �nd that the ativity of the soul of God, the vital life fore within himself, shall ativatethe domain of onsiene - if not the onsiene of the individual whih may well be hardenedagainst truth, then the onsiene of the rae; if not the human, then the divine. You an expetthis oming year and forever after until the end of the yle the stepping up of karmi awareness, ofan understanding among men of the law of ompensation.2Hope steps forth and �lls the abyss, the vauum of human resoures, with a vision of osmi realityfor the golden age. The limitations that men have plaed upon reative progress by their failure tounderstand osmi eonomis have aused them to deny bread unto the hungry and to seek �rst1Matt.7:12.2See Ralph Waldo Emerson, \Compensation," Essays: First Series, 1841.7



for their own seurity. Now heaven pours forth her love as a holy unguent to the earth. Let menand women with reative imaginations hold up the up of their onsiousness this year. Let thempereive that the time of osmi siene is at hand.Men must ease to funtion in a domain of limitation. They must expand their awareness of thefat that with God all things are possible.3 They must seek new methods for the prodution of foodlest in future days, beause of demographi problems, mankind �nd themselves hungry on a worldsale. Men must seek new ways to bind up the wounds of the nations and to put down the arsof juggernaut reated by the spoilers who in their outreah for soial justie have failed to pereiveuniversal justie. There is a higher law, and the higher must demand of the lower signi�ant homagethat will enable new gifts to be given.The solar rings are being ativated to beam forth to the earth, even through the physial sun, anew outpouring of in�nite grae. The e�et of the step-up in the radiation patterns of our sun to theplanets of this system will be to shorten the days of man's travail if he will but aept the o�eredgift. When limitation is ast aside and the limitless light of God is pereived, then intelligene is nolonger tethered to the old matries of human reason but reates instead new patterns of expansionthat lead to the abundant life.The throbbing wonder of the mirale onsiousness of the Master Jesus has left its beauteousmark upon the world for two thousand years, but in the minds of some it has beome more and morediluted into form and dogma without their realization of the gifts he o�ered saying, \Verily, verily, Isay unto you, He that believeth on me, the works that I do shall he do also; and greater works thanthese shall he do; beause I go unto my Father."4Light is a great key, beloved ones; and men and women should understand that the garish olorsof the world with their deep-dyed densities only stir the passions and destroy hope5 while the pastelshades reativate ommunion with higher spheres. By the orret use of olor and the use of theorret olors,6 men an �nd in the limitless expansion of light's rainbow hues a renewal of theironsiousness and the puri�ation that must our daily if they would progress along the path ofstewardship.How tenderly, how joyous is that preious gift of life - the immaulate oneption. When God isoneived of as light not darkness, as formless not mere form, as joy not sorrow, as sweetness notbitterness, as immortality not death, as faith, hope, and harity not fear, doubt, or unertainty - theworld will beome imbued more and more with the irles of in�nite grae. Passing from the CentralSun to the suns of every system of worlds and through the interonneting antahkarana of osmihope, the web of life will vibrate with God's happiness.This happiness must be shared by more people. Therefore, to that end the year 1969 is beingdediated to osmi motherhood, to the Mother of the World, and to the reativation of her inuenesupon inoming hildren. The nurturing and are of infants, the preparation of the onsiousness ofexpetant mothers, the exaltations that one were used so beautifully upon earth that have nowbeome a lost art must be reativated. The owers of the little hildren of the world must be taughtompassion, the power of love, the need to hope, and the need to pereive that the darkness of theworld is not real but that it must be hanged by the infusion of greater light.Ho, ho all that thirst,Let them ome nowTo the fount of osmi light!Let them share3Matt. 19:26.4John 14:12.5Red, orange, blak, brown, gray, olive and hartreuse. [1℄6See El Morya, Pearls of Wisdom, 7 January 1968; Kuthumi, Pearls of Wisdom, 28 April 1968.8



In the �res of the sun.Let them sing a hymnTo the One,The life that is within.For perfet loveCasts out eah fear,7Revealing truthThat I AM here.Thy God is real,As thou art, too -His love will penetrateThrough and through.The up of needThe world lifts upWe'll �ll refreshinglyWith loveAs beams extended from afar,The radiane of our happy star.O shed thy darkness,World of men,Reeive the ray of hope again:I, Vesta, drop the mantle ame,The power to raise,New hope alaim.In osmi union men shall rise,The power of heaven will open eyes,And blind shall see,And man shall beThe kindred of Reality.The banner of the Mother of the WorldIs unfurled,And the hildren of God,Called manhildren,Shall ome forth;And the meek shall inherit the earth,8And darkness shall go,And light shall ow,And truth be revered here below.For this year and all to ome,I speak from out this blessed sun.Devotedly, your Sun Mother, Vesta
7I John 4:18.8Matt. 5:5 9
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Chapter 2The Goddess of Liberty - January 12,1969 Vol. 12 No. 2 - The Goddess of Liberty - January 12, 1969Develop a Greater Sense of the Consiousness of God:The World Must Lift Itself Up by Its Own BootstrapsSons and Daughters of Opportunity,All of the hosts of heaven are grateful for last week's release from mighty Vesta. Her issuing forthof the summons to love - for the hildren of the world and for the blessed mothers of those hildren- was intended to at as a reawakening aÆrmation, renewing hope for deliverane in the fae of thedarkness of opposition.The statement of Jesus reorded in the Book of Matthew onerning \weeping" and the \gnashingof teeth"1 is a referene to human su�ering in all of its many forms. But we aÆrm for all time, theyhave no part in the divine onsiousness! The onsiousness of the Eternal always was, is now,and always will be the fullness of the abundant life and the desire to bestow boundless happinessupon all reation! I, therefore, urge students of truth and beauty to develop a greater sense of theonsiousness of God; for it is the onsiousness of God alone that enables men to understand thestatement of beloved Jesus \I and my Father are one."2As long as individuals hold to the ult of separatism, there is always the danger that they willbe drawn away from the entral fore of truth into the sloughs of error where they may lose theirsouls and beome astaways.3 The only guarantees that life an give to men are to be found in thatosmi bond whih is a form of osmi insurane that holds the aspirant and the reated son to theheart of their Creator.Beloved ones, why do you think that the world is so intent upon the denial of God? Why doyou think that the world is so intent upon disproving universal reality right in the fae of all naturalmanifestations and life's wondrous patterns? You must learn to rely upon osmi law and upon innerstrength rather than permit yourselves to be withdrawn from the power of osmi reason.4 Againand again, the wisdom of the world has stimulated the human ego in its desire to be thought wise asindividuals have patted themselves and one another on the bak for their ahievements in the realmof human thought.1Matt. 8:122John 10:30.3Luke 9:25.4Rea-son or Ray-Son - the power of the Son's ray or the Christ light whih originates in the mind of God andradiates throughout osmos from his fous in the Great Central Sun. Hene, the term osmi reason.11



The separatists have always desired to amplify their separation, for it enables them to ompetewith one another and to seek worldly honor and gain. Those who understand that the greatest gainof all is true Godliness will reognize the need to enfold themselves in their own latent divinity whilerealizing that the supreme God is already proeeding - by a osmi release that is e�etive in theworld of form - to surround them with swaddling garments of great light.Men are not always aware of that whih surrounds them of either good or evil; therefore, theyshould understand the need to maintain those blessed osmi assuranes that are both signet andstrength of the immaulate onept that God holds for every man. These assuranes an be had bymaking a spei� drive to put oneself in the enter of the divine attention.You know, blessed ones, there is a ertain amount of universal aggressiveness that is permitted byosmi law. In fat, we even enourage it. We do not referene here the unfortunate habits of usingdangerous drugs or seeking by violent methods of meditation to tap the serets of the universe. Onthe ontrary, we advoate the reognition of the existene of a higher intelligene and the apaity ofthe individual to tap that intelligene through the power of the Christ rather than through materialmethods - however sienti� these may seem to be.One you understand osmi law and the spiritual interpretation of language and word usage, youwill see that the higher intelligene is to be found in the very heart of your own individualized I AMPresene. For those who have not yet developed a state of awareness of their Presene, let me saynow that to aept the fat that a higher power exists, that it is ompassionate and allied with allonstrutive ethis, is to seek after it that one may �nd it.\Seek, and ye shall �nd,"5 is a promise that annot be denied. If individuals would only understandthat they an deliberately attrat the attention of the Universal, they would address themselves toDeity and reognize that suh form of address is never ignored. It is merely a matter of time beforethe all does ompel the answer.Unfortunately, some have thought that the answer would be immediate, and so it was. But theyshould also understand that the answer must desend into the realm of humanity through the densesubstane surrounding the individual ego. Some individuals have more substane than others andthis must be penetrated. Therefore, the seeker should learn to open his heart to the immediay ofthe divine response even when no tangible evidene is forthoming. This attitude of reeptivity helpsto dissolve impediments to the divine will that reside within the ego and to magnetize in the aura ofthe individual a greater inux of universal light assistane.The all-power of God has been sought by honorable men through the ages. Your own belovedGeorge Washington went down upon his knees on the �elds of battle,6 and many generals and menof world renown have prayed and reeived answers or tokens of divine intervention.When the fores of darkness ating through ignoble men seek to prevent prayer in the shools ofthe world, when religion is attaked as though it were a despiable thing, when many of the mediaof the world distort religious onepts and a ood of unvital ideas is released to a disheartenedhumanity, we signal that the vast osmi network of light assistane to the earth must be reativatedby those who are in physial embodiment. They must seek to reonnet themselves with the highstandards to whih some of them one held and from whih they have sine disonneted themselves.Those who have dwelled far too long upon a plateau of omplaeny beause of spiritual ignoranemust reognize that the hand of Heaven stands near to raise them above their present stature andto lift them into the lap of Divine Reality.Comfort is extended5Matt. 7:7.6See Liberty Prolaims (Colorado Springs: The Summit Lighthouse, 1975), p. 42, for aount of George Washing-ton's vision, originally published by Wesley Bradshaw, opied from a reprint in the National Tribune, Deember 1880,vol. 4. no. 12. 12



And assistane draweth nigh,The renewal of hope and the insistene of heavenAre apparent in the sky.We are not engaged in a tug-of-war with embodied individuals. We stand as helpers to lift men outof the swamps and delusions of life into the blazing noontide of osmi reality. Those who say thatour words are unneessary do not understand the power of the spoken Word, nor do they understandthe power of heaven to heal the ills of earth.Neither age, rae, nor karmi pattern an deny this immortal grae to any part of life. However,men and women deny it to themselves beause of their aeptane of false information that has beenpassed on to them, in some ases, from hildhood; in other ases it was given to them later in life,intended as a omforting word of truth. Genuine truth has the power to free, and we are onernedwith the freedom of the earth.The greatest assistane that an ome to mankind at this hour is the knowledge of the realityof our being. As this knowledge is spread abroad, those who do not know of us will be enabled toestablish onsious ontat with us. Then the stream of our love and our energy for the heavenlyFather's plan will ow into the world over the onneting ables that will be reated by the attentionwhih embodied men and women shall give to osmi detail, and we will be empowered to assist theearth to �nd her freedom voluntarily now and always.Progress and reative e�ort are needed, for the world must lift itself up by its own bootstraps.Providene has provided ountless measures of assistane, and we wish to make them availablewithout strain by a natural spiritual buoyany that will enable people to grasp the God onsiousnessthat overomes the world, that refuses to be intimidated by outer onditions, and that reognizesthe power of Vitory and his legions, of the Christ onsiousness, of the Mother of the World, andof the heavenly hosts to vindiate the faith that Almighty God has had in embodied mankind andto restore them to their Edeni state of deathless immortality.We ome, then, to renew your faith and to pledge to you our strength in a year of vitory.Valiantly, I AM The Goddess of Liberty
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Chapter 3Gautama Buddha - January 19, 1969Vol. 12 No. 3 - Gautama Buddha - January 19, 1969In the Calm Knowing of the Sun Center of My Soul:The Sign of the Dark Cyle Set AsidePending the Ations of Israel and the Arab StatesBeloved Seekers and Doers of This Age,The thrust of identity ontinues to impel expression in the individual domain. But the tensionsgenerated in the world are inhibiting the whole soial struture in this era of time. Soiety ishoneyombed with treahery, and sel�shness that is rampant everywhere hides the fae of God fromthe onsumers of mortal merhandise.They are blind, they do not see, and the ways of peae they do not know. But the karmijuggernaut rolls onward. And one by one, as they enounter the blind alleys of living, they turn tothe old familiar gods and �nd no solae. In desperation men beat upon their breasts and they ryout in fear when the loak of pleasure they have sought to wrap around themselves will no longer �ttheir growing desires.The admonishments of Paul the Apostle \Study to shew thyself approved unto God, a workmanthat needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth"1 seem meaningless to a soietythat has lost the understanding of the Word. The Creator himself has beome almost an anathema tothem, so puzzled are they beause they have dabbled in the reords of delusion, and illusion followsthem wherever they go.We seek to alleviate this distress for the entire earth, but we are ompelled to reognize that wean help only those whom we an reah. Therefore, let it be lear that the strutures we seek tobuild and to perpetuate in soiety are intended to be vehiles for servie similar to the hospies ofthe Essenes. These fouses of light and the souls trained to sustain them will one day, when themadness of men is better known, provide assistane and relief from distress for those who are readyto turn and serve the light they urrently do not know exists.The beautiful thought form of the Ark of the Covenant lowered in the Teton eremonies on NewYear's Eve erti�es to man that God is now ready to bestow the grae of the eternal ovenant uponmen and women who seek him diligently. The mysteries of the Brotherhood and of the elet havelong been hidden from the profane. Today, when every type of knowledge seems to be ourishingand the world is redisovering lost sienti� arts, the beautiful and gentle arts of the Spirit with theirinredible potenies seem but a lost skill and the weavings of individuals' lives are often enompassed1II Tim. 2:15. 15



by a sea of doubt. How an it be otherwise? They have sown the wind and the whirlwind is at hand.2Those of you who were present for my address at the Class of the Twelfth Hour will reall that Idid petition the Karmi Board to set aside the date of January 18, 1969, as the beginning of the DarkCyle3 and move it thene to July 18, 1969. You did not reeive the answer of the Karmi Board(whih I had apprehended would be favorable). But for reasons best known unto that body, whihthey have ommuniated to me privately, their deision has been to grant this request tentativelyand only under the ondition that Israel ease from her aggressive attitudes toward the Arab states.Naturally, the Arab states, too, must restrain themselves in their movements; for we do not favor onenation against another. But the warlike manifestations urrently being exerised in the Holy Landrepresent to us the most dangerous single fator that is alulated to plunge mankind headlong intoa holoaust of planetary destrutivity.Therefore, if Israel shall persist and the Arab League shall join her in another round of destru-tivity, it an well be the trigger whih will launh the sign of the Dark Cyle. Our fondest hope isfor the world to have an era of peae in whih the produtive elements of soiety an rise to servethe needs of man. I think that the brothers of light are also onerned that the bookstalls of theworld and the plaes where learning is ommuniated by the written word as well as the spoken wordshould reet in their literature and teahing the urgent need to spread peae and onstrutivism.When all goes well for individuals, they have a tendeny to forget that it need not always do so;and when all goes badly for people, they frequently fail to realize that this, too, need not ontinue.It is indeed a long road that has no turning,4 as you have said to one another. And thus the worldhas now turned toward the dark in her basi drives, and the hildren of the youth, rather than seekthe golden eee of wisdom and peae, are hasing after a uttering rag that signi�es meaninglesshaos.There are, to be sure, exeptions to all rules. And there are numbers that are dearly engaged in asearh for Christ-reality, for the universal law of the Buddha, and for the ark of the ages. Covenantsmade unto God are made as goalposts, markers of onstrution. Aspirations thus labeled assist thereah in attaining the highest grasp of osmi priniple.Times of struggle and of darkness are not real, but to those enmeshed in them they seem so. Andthe sane, Godly reognition that man an penetrate the veils of illusion and �nd the inner way ofpeae in the most disturbing onditions should help him to understand that this is obtained notby struggle so muh as by faith. For if men would ease the struggle for peae and would simplymanifest it, the problems of the world would vanish.We do not seek by platitudes to bind up the wounds of the world, but we pour forth the thrust ofour Spirit, enveloping the earth in the Cosmi Christ e�orts of our otaves of light. You an valiantlyassist us in that whih we are doing by maintaining harmony in your feeling world, by refusing togive aeptane to any ondition less than perfetion, and by realizing that the thinking whih makesonditions so an always be direted or even diverted into hannels of wholeness.You must never give up or ease from your loving of humanity, for thus you learn to love yourCreator. But greater wisdom from on high always reveals that there are interating responsibilitieswhih are harged to the individual's reord. So many seek to be divested of responsibility. Theywant to let someone else at for them. We, as asended beings, at for millions of lifestreams. Butwe, too, feel that individuals an learn to think and at for themselves. They must, of ourse, exeriseare, study the approved way, and summon the �re of the soul to produe automatially its perfetionin their worlds.I annot stress enough, then, the need for individuals who have dereed perfetion to follow their2Hos. 8:73See Appendix, pp. 263-66.4Robert Browning, \The Flight of the Duhess," stanza 17.16



derees with spaes of silene, harmony, and God-ordained ation in whih the perfetion they haveinvoked an be externalized and ash forth its light. In the alm knowing of the sun enter of mysoul, I am sending out mighty pulsations of peae in spaed waves. These are intended to assistthe evolution of the planet in this year dediated to the Holy Mother. Reently in Darjeeling, asuggestion was made that the entury should be devoted to the Holy Mother. The ultivation ofunderstanding regarding the Mother of the World has beome a lost art. Non-Catholi failure toaept even Mother Mary and her beloved servie to life illustrates how few in the world are awareof the World Mother, of the aspet of osmi Deity she represents to this planet, and of the need togather people together beneath a anopy of osmi reality that is no illusion.Let wellsprings of peae, then, be reated in the soul that we may enourage the faith of men inthe Lord that liveth eternally. That he may live eternally in them and they in him is the purpose ofour system of spiritual re-reation.In the name of the Prine of Peae, I remain Gautama Buddha
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Chapter 4Faith - January 26, 1969Vol. 12 No. 4 - Faith - January 26, 1969THE TRIPARTITE FLAME OF FAITH, HOPE, AND CHARITY\Man Shall Not Live by Bread Alone"IFaith - First Step in the Externalization of the Divine PlanLeap into the Arms of Divine RealityBlessed Seekers for the Gift of Faith,What shall we say to a world who has pinned her faith upon a ross of Matter? Matter simplymeans \Mater," or \Mother"; and the powers of nature - air, sea, and land, wind, and ame - allome under the domain of the spiritual Father. Without the impregnation and the holding patternof the eternal Spirit, the womb of Matter would be unable to bring forth the Manhild of osmireality.At Ban�, in the great Temple of Faith presided over by Arhangel Mihael, we are ontinuallybeholding the needs of a planet and its people. We are also taking note of how destrutive innuendosare being subtly introdued through popular �gures of soiety.For example, one of your well-known television personalities in the United States reently hada man on his program who paraphrased the Master Jesus' statement \Man shall not live by breadalone"1 saying, \I live by bread alone." And the ommentator laughed. Around the world a titterwas heard, ridiuling the master's statement and seeking to destroy the faith of men in the realitiesof the Spirit. But these an never be gainsaid. For whereas men have said that if a tree shouldfall and no one would be there to hear it, that no sound would be made, it is not really so; for theagitations of the air would still our, and their sound would be sent forth.Thus the Father pulsates his love and his light and his life out into the universe. He feeds thefountains of faith in the world and in the human heart. He wraps the soul in mantles of osmi stru-tures, holding to the priniple of life everlasting. While men see death everywhere, some preparingfor it and some not, some knowing about it and others knowing little about it, the priniples of lightand faith are seldom really understood or sought.Mindful of the statement of beloved Gautama that we an help only those whom we an reah ina diret way, we hope this year to produe mirales of worded expressions alulated to make menand women literally leap into the arms of divine reality. We want to make the temples of light livein the onsiousness of men, even as earthly edi�es do. We want to harge man's searh with the1Matt. 4:4 19



aÆnities of the angeli hosts that will polarize and draw into the world of men the deep abiding faithand love that are a part of the angels.We know that human destiny has often permitted itself to beome wrapped up in a temporalmoment. We know that thousands of delusions and lamoring sounds are almost able to insulatemen and women from the temples of faith. But, beause the angels and the arhangels are towering�gures in the osmi world whose majesty of elevation and nobleness of servie ombine to generatein the world the glory of spiritual blessings, we annot be still. We must sing out, even when unheard,\Joy to the world, the Lord has ome!"True it is that men and women an pity an age that beomes wedded to materialism. True it isthat men and women an see in the ful�llment of their earthly dreams the shaping of reality. But itis also true, and more so, that spiritual goals and spiritual realities span the enturies and exalt thesenses out of their limited ommunion with wells of matter into the loud-apped domes of elestialspires.How real is heaven! How real is the invisible world! How real is the world of �re - that is, the �reof the Spirit! How erroneous it is for men and women to linger arelessly in the saking thoughtsof mere mortal life, bypassing those opportunities that often do not ome again when desired, whilethe hand of life stands ready to bestow upon them the joys of heavenly otaves and the power ofthe Christ onsiousness. We pray, then, in full faith that the drawing magnitude of ArhangelMihael and his legions of blue-ame angels may ontinue to send out into the world everywheretheir magni�ent songs of faith and praise. What a pity that many do not hear these songs. Whata pity that the sounds of the world drown out the magni�ent oratorios of the heavenly world.We ome this year, when the strength of men needs to be the strength of ten, to o�er bowers offaith and even temple aloves of faith for the repose of the onsiousness whenever it is tired andweary of the drudgery and oppressions of the world. Come to Ban�, ome to the inner temples whilethe body sleeps! While you rest passively away from the ares of the world, enter into the solitudeof ommunion with the angels!Men and women whose business upon earth is at exeutive levels and those of attainment thatrequire a sustaining momentum of power an reharge themselves at our retreat. Through theawareness that they are not identi�ed with their bodies, they an let go of the heavy folds of theesh that hold and mold them to old inharmonies; they an soar in thought as well as in onsiousnessin body vehiles pulsing with living ame. The omfortable aspets of all of this are beyond belief, forthe ame that engulfs the rising spirit is one of oolness and sweetness, a light and airy reality thatdraws the soul nigh to the most beautiful experienes that have ever ourred to that one hitherto.We are onerned with men and women of all ages, but naturally two segments interest us themost from time to time: the hildren who an be taught and are learning the business of life andwho should also be taught the spiritual graes, and those who are more mature whose life ful�llmentshave been either satisfying or distressing. To these segments of humanity as well as to that bandof lifestreams who are in between, we wish to o�er our assistane so that all men may reeive thatwhih they need today.The passions of youth an be urbed and ontrolled, they an be guided. It is not so easy for thosewho are more mature to hange their unfruitful habit patterns; but hope also lives in them, if theywill only permit it to manifest. If they will remain reeptive to the voie within while looking to beovered with the glory of faith, they will reeive from that loud of witnesses2 who have inhabitedthe ages the song of their gratitude for the gift of faith from on high.We seek now through no mysti radiane but only through the diret grae of God to amplifythe power of faith that already lives in you, to dissipate the human opaity that has kept you indarkness, to strengthen you immeasurably in those far-reahing experienes that, under the tutelage2Heb. 12:1. 20



of osmi law, will assist you in perpetuating in your life those things that are of true worth.We are starting slowly this year but with a measured purpose to build into the onsiousness ofmen in the inner ways, in the Within, those elements whih raise them to God. The desire is in somany to �nd him, and they realize that he is nigh at hand. But he does not manifest to them in atangible way simply beause their faith has failed to provide the power to shatter the veils of Matterand to let them see what marvelous gifts life has given. These stand before you now. These are light,truth, and life.For your progress in exalting faith,I AM the Cosmi Being, Faith
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Chapter 5Hope - February 2, 1969Vol. 12 No. 5 - Hope - February 2, 1969THE TRIPARTITE FLAME OF FAITH, HOPE, AND CHARITY\Man Shall Not Live by Bread Alone"IIHope - Seond Step in the Externalization of the Divine PlanA Cosmi Sense of Spae and TimeBlessed Searhers for Reality,Some of you say that I am not a real being. Well I say to you, \How do you know?" Do you nothave many individuals in embodiment on earth today with the names Faith, Hope, and Charity?Does it seem so very unusual that I should be named Hope? Hope is a divine quality. It is a qualityof God himself, and it springs forth eternally in the human heart from the fount of the Father of alllights and osmi purpose.He and he alone manifests the power, love, and wisdom of the threefold ame. Faith, or the blueplume thereof, identi�es with the vibration of power; for faith is \the power of God unto salvationto every one that believeth."1 Hope identi�es with the yellow plume, and it is to be found in theholy omfort of true illumination; it springs from the Christ mind, from the mind that hath wisdom.And, as you shall see, harity is the boundlessness of divine love.To me there is given in this year of our Lord, 1969, the osmi honor and responsibility of invokingin the hearts of men aught in the ontemporary net of burgeoning illusion a truly spiritualized osmisense of spae and time. To them belongs the sense of the importane of eah lifestream, of seeingthat eah life is a divine mission and that they never ought to extinguish within their beings the fullowering of hope for a better tomorrow.You do not know, beloved ones, in all of your wit and sophistiation, how very important it isto develop the blessed feeling of osmi hope: hope for the world, regardless of the terror produedin this age by mass disobediene to osmi law; hope for the religions of the world, that ultimatelysome glimmer of light will penetrate the hard shell of bigotry that would separate one hosen son ofGod from another.In heaven - where we an see diretly into the heart's light of all whom we meet even as they ansee into ours, where we an see the purpose behind eah individual's thoughts and feelings - we donot enounter the diÆulties of mutual understanding that you do on earth. For there, midst thethrong of astral density and denial, plagued by unertainties, you sometimes viiously attak one1Rom. 1:16. 23



another, even those who are serving the same God and the same holy ause.If men and women would allow the ame of hope and its omforting Christly illumination topenetrate their every thought, and if they would pay less attention to human personalities and humanmotives, they would �nd a great deal more peae penetrating their worlds. With this thought inmind - that world struggle is basially the struggle of individuals - we should like to invoke a greatere�ulgene of the ame of peae within the minds and hearts of those who are following the samedivine plan whih we followed and even within those who profess to follow the Path, knowing notthat they have erred along the way.Now as the osmi tally of eah man's karmi reord is being ounted, it does make a di�erene,regardless of opinions to the ontrary, whether or not men and women are aware of the fat that this'Judgment' is taking plae daily. For when individuals begin to think seriously about the businessof world karma in the light of personal karma, when they understand that all men are being testedby the ompensatory laws that reet ats, thoughts, and feelings and that there is no suh thingas private karma, when they realize that eah individual at is reeted on a total world sale, theywill see that their best hopes lie in externalizing at all times, regardless of outer onditions, the typeof onsiousness that expresses onern for and involves itself in the entire reative proess.Today many individuals are ontinuously absorbed in a round of alternating moods of joy anddepression. One moment they are up, and then like a roller oaster, whoops! down they go into thevalley of delusion and unhappiness. Beause hope is suh a propellant to the onsiousness, I wouldlike you to take a more than ordinary look at it as a gift of God; for when you pereive the tangibilityof hope even as you do the tangibility of faith, whih is the substane of things hoped for,2 you willrealize that it is the seond step to the externalization of the divine plan - and a very important oneat that.My life is but one among many divine expressions dediated to the ful�llment of hope in all life. Ihave o�ered myself in the servie of the light to generate and regenerate momentums of hope and toharge them into the fore�elds of individuals so that they may have the bene�t of my momentumand thus add it to their own. This is the way in whih muh good is multiplied upon earth.It is somewhat like the story of the little boy with the loaves and �shes.3 In the hands of themaster, multipliation ours and the 5,000 are fed. In the hands of the devotee, the alhemist, thetrue servant of God, hope beomes a vehile for the expression of his faith and the ampli�ation ofhis harity as it unites with the universal harity of God in the heart of the Father of all.How beautiful it will be, you say, when all of life ful�ll the divine plan. Yes, this is true, belovedones. But do you realize how very important your own life is as it represents a og in the greatosmi wheel? Do you realize how many people you an ontat and bene�t daily by your own faithand the opportunity not only to hope but also to deree the best things for all men?We have noted of late that those who ought to be setting an example for their brethren of lesserattainment are instead gossiping about some of our brightest sparks. We would remind eah andevery one that the law will one day bring to their own doorsteps a realization of just how theyhave hindered the plan by their thoughtless onversation without ever having helped it. Dear ones,many individuals, out of the inadequaies and failures of their own lives, feel ompelled to speakdisparagingly of the lives of others. How painstakingly they will one day pull out eah threadthat was arelessly inserted into their weavings is a subjet that would not be too hopeful a one;therefore, I shall not dwell upon it. I mention it only in passing beause it is neessary to be notonly onstrutive in all of your doings, but also to avoid the negative aspets of destrutivity anddestrutive sowings.Now in 1969, the year when the Cosmi Mother omes into greater prominene than ever before,2Heb. 11:1.3Matt. 14:15-21. 24



when the world sense of the Cosmi Mother is inreased and the ful�llment of universal Sonship isrevealed anew to the devotees, we are onerned that their hopes should mount up, indeed it hasbeen said, as on eagle wings.4 We are onerned that men dare, that they do, and that whereas theymay keep silent abut their plans in advane, they understand that when the time omes for them tobe ative in the servie of God, they must, as the Gideonites did, break their pithers and let theirlight shine.5The time has ome when the resoures that God has plaed within his hosen ones must bemustered and put into the servie of the light, for the dragon of world destrutivity has spreadabroad in the world awful momentums of fear and ompetitiveness in a vain attempt to strangle theinfant Messiah. You see, beloved ones, Messias is ever being reborn - reborn in the hearts and mindsand lives of individuals. All need to understand and aept the fat that the nativity of the Christours within themselves and that as he is reborn within them, as he matures within them, their lifeexpressions will take on new garments of hope.Now hope is a white ame, but it often omes with the dawn of illumination; for the white �reembodies within it the essene of the yellow. For pratial purposes, the ame of the Christ and thewhite garments of the Christ an envelop one with illumination just as e�etively as the garmentsof the Brothers of the Golden Robe. You see, beloved ones, all of the rays are to one purpose: thevitory of the Christ in manifestation. We sometimes use simile in order to illustrate the Law ofCorrespondene and the pratial relationships between peoples, but we are even more onernedthat our brethren do not beome involved in the trivial while ignoring those vastly important areasof osmi servie and brotherhood.In the hope that the students will examine themselves arefully - not with a view toward ritiism,but with a view toward onstrutivism - we ask that one again you will learn daily, as it was taughtin golden ages gone by, to hope for yourselves the best things. While the best things in life are saidto be free, we say that this freedom is the buoyany of God. It is the elevation and the upliftmentthat omes through divine ideas aptured in the folds of individual onsiousness.The ideas of God are the most preious of all gifts. And being the most preious, they are the mostdear. Therefore, those who would have the gift of hope and the best gifts that are freely obtainedmust understand that the Lord will require their allness in servie so that he may indeed, out of thebounty of his graiousness, bestow upon them and all of life the allness of himself. This is the besthope.Abundantly I remain, for the abundant life for all,Your osmi friend, Hope
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Chapter 6Charity - February 9, 1969Vol. 12 No. 6 - Charity - February 9, 1969THE TRIPARTITE FLAME OF FAITH, HOPE, AND CHARITY\Man Shall Not Live by Bread Alone"IIICharity - Third Step in the Externalization of the Divine PlanOut of Law, Order, and Reality - the Consiousness of EdenDear Students of Truth,I AM Charity, and harity has been said to be the unguent of God that overs a multitude of sins.1Now it is time that the myth of sin be dissolved as an at of the Most High, as an at of universallove, as an at that in its �nality will resolve for all time the awful problems of self-ondemnationthat exist in the world today.When God reated all things in his own glorious beginning, the heavenly ordinanes were estab-lished as an at of faith, hope, and harity - the abundane of his love for law, for order, and forreality. For out of law, the law of faith, out of order, the order of hope, and out of reality, the realityof true harity, are born the onsiousness of Eden, the garden of God, the garden of onsiousnesswherein all perfetion an and does live.The Tree of Life in the midst of the garden of God2 signi�es the self-perpetuating seed of theDivine that always produes after her kind; therefore, out of the perfetion of God there is born theperfetion of man or the perfetion of manifestation.God said, \Let there be light: and there was light."3 This statement illustrates the nature ofthe divine �at. When God ommands, his ommand produes and sustains that whih he desiresto express. Let it be understood, however, that God is the allness of all things whereas man, themanifestation, marks the beginning of all things. God is the onsiousness of beginning, of themiddle, and of the end. Man is the onsiousness of the beginning, the unful�lled - he who is beingful�lled, he who is being taught, he who must learn to express within the framework of the divineaegis.\All things were made by him; and without him was not any thing made that was made."4 Wean truly say that harity, as the highest expression of God-reality, produed all things; that harity,1I Pet. 4:8.2Gen. 2:9.3Gen. 1:3.4John 1:3. 27



as God realization, is the sustaining momentum of the Divine inherent within life; that harity, aslove in ation, must always obey the Divine edit. For this is the nature of the Christ. To love is tobe arried away by the abundane of that love to the omplete ful�llment of that whih Love desiresto express.Individuals are often aptivated by the glamour of their own thoughts and feelings. They do notsee how narrow the shell is that enompasses them roundabout. They do not reognize the darknessthat is in their own worlds. But when the blue lightning of divine love intervenes, when there is ashattering by true faith of the illusions men have spun around themselves and those to whih theyhave submitted, then hope as a golden ray surrounded by white �re reveals to them the Christedplan of their being. As that Christ plan begins to manifest a little more of itself eah day, thereomes into their worlds a great and subtle beauty that gradually seeps through their entire being,removing the lines of are from the ountenane and smoothening the wrinkles of the soul. Hope isindeed a golden oil that nurtures the being of man and makes him aware of the power of divine love.How often individuals are aptured mentally and emotionally by the idea of love, but how seldomdoes true love atually permeate the being and nature of man. Many times we �nd that individualshave an intelletual omprehension of the greatness of love and a feeling they all love whih theydesire to express and to see expressed in others; but then, when it omes to the �eld of ation, theydeny themselves the opportunity to be love in all things that they do. They do that whih they wouldnot beause they have not banished from their worlds those old habit patterns that are enrustedwithin the averns of onsiousness. These reate reations against everything and everyone. Why,they even reat against the Deity, sometimes openly. And often they do not even know what theyare doing.Against this basi human ignorane, the Lord Jesus did implore the Father saying, \Father, forgivethem; for they know not what they do."5 Nevertheless, the Christ knows full well what they do andhe desires to see expressed in all life that osmi harity whih moved so freely and so beautifully inhis life.Today I, Charity of the Sun, would invoke for everyone a greater understanding of universal law.I would invoke in the world a feeling of ease and ompleteness, a feeling of sinerity, of diretness,and of the avoidane of unneessary pitfalls. I would that the hildren of men, in their relationshipswith one another, might understand the perfetion of the Great Law. I would have them understandthe perfetion of nature. And as the �ngers of their minds explore the possibility of alling upon theIn�nite One for every need, they will know that they are entering into ommunion with the sun inall of the brilliant inner radiane that an and must be reeted in the soul if the soul is to know herfreedom.Men have applied themselves to religious studies for years. They have prayed unto God eitheras a remote possibility or as a remote reality without ever understanding the nearness of the Deityto themselves. They have not seen that as they begin to express him in a minor way, he an andultimately shall �ll them, ood them, seal them, and omplete them in the perfetion of his plan.The great gifts of the God Self, of the Holy Christ Self, of the perfet tripartite ame of faith,hope, and harity, the gift of the white-�re garment and of the seamless garment of the Christ - allof these are pearls of great prie.6 If they were seen and known by men and women in their fullness,nothing would ever stand in the way of their aeptane of these gifts.But when the pro�ered gift omes in minute portions - as little jots and tittles of osmi intelli-gene, piees of a vast osmi jigsaw puzzle - individuals are sometimes unable to �t them together.Unable to see their relationship to the pattern of personal evolution, they arelessly push them o�the table of life and thereby lose a prieless faet of God's e�ulgent onsiousness whih they might5Luke 23:34.6Matt. 13:46. 28



have made their own. Little do they realize that at a later date they will have to painstakinglyreassemble the fragments in order to observe the unfoldment of the great osmi purposes of lifewithin themselves.Eah individual life pattern is a vase of prieless beauty. It is an exquisite rendering of the soul ofGod as in�nite harmony oming to the ears of the heart and saying, \Lo, I AM here, I AM withinthee, I AM the lullaby of life, I AM the sweetness of harity, of reality, of eternity." As hildren holda whelk shell to their ears to ath the remote sounds of the sea, so does the soul hear the distantsound of far-o� worlds, of tones of true love that will ome through, that will penetrate, and thatwill be established as the foundation of life in all who hear the voie of their Creator.I AM Charity, and harity does begin at home. It begins when you �rst listen to the voie of Godand realize that he is within your very own soul. It begins when you realize that his voie does notommand so muh as it implores you to reeive the gift - the best gift that life ould possibly give.Charity begins when you understand that the way to reeive this gift is to express it everywhere toeah man, eah woman, and eah hild whom you meet and to eah thought that omes to you -even the tempting thoughts from the Tempter that would pervert the law of the Lord thy God andtell you that you should live by bread alone.7Then you must understand how important it is to say, \Thou shalt not tempt the Lord thy God!"8And see to it that it is the Lord thy God that lives in you. See that it is the Lord thy God whoselaw you are following, who through your onsiousness atually aepts his own law and establishesit forever within you. For you are his hild, and no one an take this honor from you. But in order tobe sure that these holy things are established within you, you should understand that harity mustdraw the �rmament of universal loveliness as the arhiteture of the osmos within the framework ofyour onsiousness.It is not enough that harity be in the universe or in the world, it must also be in you. Christmust be formed in you,9 the divine image must be traed there by the hand of God. Invite him, then.Call him forth, even in the moments of temptation and trial. In the moments of struggle, surrenderyourself to him. So shall he surrender himself to you.Out of this pat of osmi harity, the fullness of the man of God appears - an Elijah, a John theBaptist, a Christ, a Buddha, a soul swimming in a sea of light that understands that the whole vastglobe of light, all of nature, all of the heart and the �eld of onsiousness belongs to him as untoGod.God surrenders to you the universe as you surrender to him the minutest part of yourself. Foryou are indeed a son of God. As the enturion of old beholding Christ upon the ross said, \Trulythis man was the Son of God,"10 so as you aept this truth and as you draw nigh to this love, Godwill draw nigh to you.11In the simple ritual of ful�llment, harity will be born anew within you. The year 1969 will beomea memorable one as many souls, bathed in the resurgent light of osmi purpose, shall draw togetherand unite as never before in the supreme purposes of God for this blessed Earth - this little pinh ofosmi dust oating in spae that is 'home' to so many millions. That they may draw nearer untoGod is our prayer.We are wathing with the all-seeing eye of osmi harity as eah one of you with new determinationsets sail for the osmi haven of surrender, of ful�llment, of purpose in ation as God within youunites with God within all.7Matt. 4:3-4.8Deut. 6:16; Matt. 4:7.9Gal. 4:19.10Mark 15:39.11James 4:8. 29



In harity's name, in the name of osmi harity,I AM your Charity
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Chapter 7El Morya - February 16, 1969Vol. 12 No. 7 - El Morya - February 16, 1969Seven-League BootsTo the Warriors of PeaeTHE CENSURE of arnal minds, leveled by the hildren of men against one another, is anaumulation of deeit that is pratied upon the self and fostered upon an unsuspeting humanity.The world may not take note of the treahery of mental viiousness, but like a Chinese torturehamber the human mind often seeks new inventions to bring pain and peril to the tenderest ofhearts.The a�air in Czehoslovakia is just one more episode in a long line of infamous tyrannies to whihthe human rae seems prone to fall heir. I shall not weary you with a long list of aggressions.The prologues of world history, buried in dusty mausoleums, are the sad mementos of a dingypast. Let us now set forth to examine a future that shall be based not upon the near past but uponthe Beginning and upon the thoughts of the Anient of Days.Let us examine anew the ideologies of the Spirit. Let us seek votaries among men who will extendthe domain of the divine thought through themselves, ennobling the mind of man and raising himGodward.There is a fore in the world that is not benign. It has sought to wreak destrution upon men bymagnifying their supposed worthlessness.We would show men their worthfulness and extend the best possibilities into the domain of thepresent hour.Little do the kind ones dream of how the fruit of their kindness is dispersed and sattered abroad.The good seed falls upon the fallow ground the world around, and the fruit an often be traed tothe most obsure soures.We speak of the framing of beginnings, of the destinies of the fathers, and of the present hour asan extension of mery into a future replete with graefulness.As we ponder the sky in the blueness of its olor, we take note of the sapphire order, of theblueness that gemlike reets the will of God. Whereas one knows that it is blue, one also knowsthat the white light has produed the fragrane of its appearane.So is everyone that is born of the Spirit.Those who are born of the Spirit have a tendeny to exude the fragrane of mery and hope. Theyopen the gateways of the mind to the ood tides of divine resoures. They stimulate with gladness31



the ow of the fruit of goodness and mery.They thrust evil from them until it goes bak into its lair, and in dauntless ourage they sometimesfollow it to a smashing retreat, soiling their garments in the hope of vanquishing it into a state ofpermanent rest.Yet the hour has ome when the signs of the wearing out of the world order do appear.The meries of the brothers of light, in onsidering in mery's name a dispensation that wouldprovide an extension of time before the Dark Cyle,1 is ommendable. The purpose of suh adispensation would be to prevent the destrution of useful, soial instruments and to preserve orderamong men.We embrae the will of God that, working through the brothers of light, extends mery to theuttermost. Yet as it has been said, \My spirit shall not always strive with man, for he also is esh.. . . The grass withereth, the ower fadeth: but the word of our God shall stand for ever."2We are onerned, then, with the Spirit that makes the bones fat, with the Spirit that extendsthe grandeur of osmi arhiteture into the �nite world, with the apturing in the net of Matter ofsome reeted glory of osmi energy, with the aumulation of passions for hope, for beauty, andeven for ompassion.The dire forebodings and ominous rumblings in nature and in man and the viious openings intothe astral urrents that have been invoked by dabblers in blak magi and dangerous drugs havebrought about new maladies of the spirit, syndromes of praetorial deay produing lese majesty andpermeating the world.The legions of men are beoming neither more Godlike nor more manlike. They are simplydissolving their resemblane to reality in a haoti nihilism.We draw these analogies momentarily as we prepare to plunge into the fountain of reality in orderthat, by the startling power of ontrast, we may show the world the true appearane of osmiregeneration, of osmi wholeness, of the washing of our garments white in streams of Cosmi Christenergy.One of the problems of these times relates to the awful tirades of man against man. These ragingsome from the mouths of evil spirits, speaking through embodied men and reating tortuous roadwayswhere shadows obsure the path and detour the soul from its appointed round.Now Morya speaks.Beginning next week, it is my hope to strike a blow for God in the world order, to reate anew series of teahings on the will of God - an o�ering based on suh dediation and hope for anenlightened humanity as are the Great Divine Diretor's \Mehanization Conept," beloved SerapisBey's \Dossier on the Asension," and beloved Jesus' and Kuthumi's \Corona Class Lessons."3As you know, down through the enturies men have disussed the will of God as though it werea thing apart from the will of man, bearing no resemblane to an o�ering that a�ords the best giftsto man. Contrary to human opinion, the will of God seeks to vest man with his immortal birthrightand never to deprive him of his freedom.Therefore, by his grae I shall show to the men and women of this age what the will of God reallyis, how it may be known, and how mankind may ooperate with it and use it as a means of extending1The Dark Cyle of the return of mankind's karma began on April 23, 1969. It is a period when mankind'smisquali�ed energy (i.e., their returning negative karma), held in abeyane for enturies under the great mery of theLaw, is released for balane aording to the yles of osmi Law in this period of transition into the Aquarian age.2Gen. 6:3; Isa. 40:8.3See the Great Divine Diretor, \The Mehanization Conept," in Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 8, pp. 9-142, or TheSoulless One; Serapis Bey, Dossier on the Asension: The Story of the Soul's Aeleration into Higher Consiousnesson the Path of Initiation (Livingston, Montana: Summit University Press).32



the person (the pure son) into immortal realms.We shall run the �eld if neessary. We shall request seven-league boots. We shall restimulate the�res of the Spirit in the helas.And, above all, we shall turn men to God beause there is no other way whereby the soul an �ndthe answer to all of its many problems.The enigma of life is hidden within the will of God. When properly understood, it provides astimulus for every worthy purpose and re-reates a passion for living that many have lost.What you all zest or sparkle when imbued with the Holy Spirit is no himera but a ash of joythat ripples aross the belly of the world, that sways the tallest pines and moves all things towardosmi usefulness and osmi purpose.Some may wonder why I have hosen to speak. Now that the earth has entered the usp of an agethat is not innoent, I am impelled by the Great Divine Diretor himself, by the Prine of the Houseof Rakozy, to seek to steal from the folds of the world those who have ears to hear that I may feedthe sheep of God and safely shepherd them into the House of God's Will.There is no other ourse to be run. But if there were, we should seek it.This one has so many blessed avenues of servie, so muh greatness to o�er to men that it is withrelish that I elet to pursue the path of bringing one again to the world a greater understanding ofthe will of osmi purpose - the will of God.It will enhane my servie to all men and to yourselves immeasurably if you will pray for me asI begin to intone those holy mantrams that will invoke in the sared temples of the world, of theGreat White Brotherhood, a re�ring of the ame of God as we seek to reet it - not only in words,but also in Spirit.Adoring Him, I remain El Morya[This text is the version published in the book, The Sared Adventure.℄
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Chapter 8El Morya - February 23, 1969Vol. 12 No. 8 - El Morya - February 23, 1969THE WILL OF GODIThe Gift of His WillTo Those Who Seek the Blue Heaven in Whih the Sun ShinesCHERISH: word symbol of arms lasped to the heart, the loseness of Reality, the beginning andthe end of a searh.This is the will of God.Seek, and ye shall �nd.1Lessons are learned, and they are ignored. The journey of life, the long ow of identity, is a urryof beginnings so separated from the Beginning that, in the farthest turn of the wheel, the beginningof the yle is forgotten.We raise the urtain of solar identity. We raise the osmi urtain upon the mystery of life.What is this ray ashing forth, this splendid, shining, far-o� world? It is the will of God, per-meating like a magneti �eld. Yet the whole substane of osmos is seldom sensed and seldomknown.In order to understand the earliest beginnings, it is neessary for man to onsider the will of God.The divine will sought to reate, and reate he did a majesti and �nalizing plan for the beautifulunfoldment of the soul in the knowledge of the reated self. And with the plan was given the meansfor the reation to keep pae with his own transendent nature.God sought to bestow, and the best gift that he ould give was the gift of his will. For by his willhe framed the far-o� worlds, and by his will he sustained the momentum of life within eah ell.And so he heard the melody of the divine will. Some all it the musi of the spheres, otherspereive it in the faes of humanity.Some ognize it in the revelations of siene, others in the kingdoms of nature, while still othersrealize it in loister. Retreating from the world, they hear it in the measured ow of the hours, inservie, and in prayer.All have heard it, but all have not reognized it. Only the few are able to see that whih glistenslike whiteaps upon the waves.1Matt. 7:7. 35



The tormenting substane of human drivel has opaqued the magni�ent fae of God that man anlook upon but one and ne'er live as man again.2Through this obsuration of the perfetionment of God, men are aught in the snares of their ownhoosing (or in those that are thrust upon them), in the strands of ignorane they have woven, andin the arelessness of treasured moments that slip so easily through the �ngers of time.What is this evanesent light? What is this ourtesy of the givingness of God, of the holy will,and of the �re of the Divine Mother's heart?How do you separate the will of God from him? Is his will a separate gratuity, an element of hisgrae whih he gives to man? And if so, why does man not know it?Does man know in part and sense in part the holy will of God? If so, what derision is it that seeksto mok the will?It is the witless sophistry of sense meandering. It is the desire to rebel against the fashion of realbeauty. It is the sense of separation and shame.The will of God is the awless diamond, it is the shining of the Divine Mind, it is the rushing ofthe wind of the Spirit, and it is the strength and laughter of real identity.The will of God that seems so simple a thing is the most omplex organism in the universe. From itsprang full-blown the entire sheme of osmos, worlds without end - irles, pinwheels, spiral nebulaein osmos, and the whole sidereal sea, all glowing �re-gems responding to the ministrations of thedivine will.Yet its adenes, like those of the melodi songs of a hild, ome forth with the simple beauty thatadds meaning to eah hour.\How remote it all seems," you say.Astronauts journeying out into spae sense all of this immensity, but they annot reeive it withinthemselves; for they, too, have limited their onsiousness. The dish of thought whih they havemade their portion is too �nite and too small, albeit more vast by far than that of ordinary men intheir narrow frame of referene.But now we seek to understand the thrust of purpose, to de�ne the universe within the miroosm,man, and to relate the two through the extension of the Divine Will, the Divine Wisdom, and theDivine Presene.For we annot fail to gain some perspetive of worlds within and without through His allness thatbrings to men the blessing of happiness and stops the simpering idioy of thoughtless, witless minds.And when the mind has grasped the priniple of kindness and ompassion, this tiny faet of thedivine will an turn the lever of nations and ause them to respond.What a mirale, then, is the will of God. And what is its fashion? It betrays no man, but summonsthe elet to the primay of purpose.What shall we say, then, to the areless ones who demand their own de�nitions and their de�nitionsof de�nitions?We will say with God, \I AM Agam, the Unknowable. I AM the In�nite within who, in all ofyour winnings, an never be ontained within the onsiousness of sense or of pereption."Therefore the law of Love would bestow upon man the means to ontat and to know the will ofGod. It is an inward sense2Exod. 33:20. 36



We must disover and impart,It is an inward senseThat rends the veil before we start.We must onvey our love to himWho gives to us the grae to win,The power to see the ow of truth,The sweetest omfort, eternal youth,And mighty power of light to live -This is the radiane God does give.In kindred minds he will impartThe holy will of God to startThe proess over one again.And thus we show that the will of God is a seed to be planted within the onsiousness of theindividual, that the will of God is substane, even as faith is,3 and that the will of God is theonglomerate stream of reality - the issuane of purpose from the unreated realm into the realm ofthe reated essene.I AM the beginningAnd the ending of all things,Of joy and beauty,Of perfetion and loveliness,Of the strength and sweetnessOf the right arm of God.I AM the will of God,The �rmness of a osmosthat annot turnIn response to tyrant's ry,But ashes forth its lightOf mystery to meet the eyeOf mariner, anient, bold,Who seeks the way to fashionBe it told -I AM the will of God.And so this will is right withinHis Presene where you are,And when you see itIts �ery light will be a starTo open wide the hamberWhere the Real You lives.Gratefully, I AM El Morya[This text is the version published in the book, The Sared Adventure.℄3Heb. 11:1. 37
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Chapter 9El Morya - Marh 2, 1969Vol. 12 No. 9 - El Morya - Marh 2, 1969THE WILL OF GODIIThe Inviolate Will of GodTo the Sinere OnesVARIANCE reates disturbane. Variane is the stones of hange. Variane is the disturbingstones thrown in the pond.Waves of thought and feeling prevent the true reetion of the Real. Life does not mirror the willof God but in its plae reveals distressing onditions.One an ontrol only the mind of self and the feelings of self, but one should ever remember that ina universe throbbing with the pulsations of the will of God the vitors are many and their vibratoryations should be reognized.Many peer instead at the myopi gray ones whose environmental onepts amplify the disordgenerated from or projeted into their own worlds.Morya speaks. We advoate the ampli�ation of the will of God, for \the will of God is good."The aÆrmation of this hildlike statement over and over again is the means whereby the mindan be stilled and the mounting resendo of human emotions diminished.The will of God is the thunder of universal love. It is the strength of the right arm of the Almighty.It is the �re of his devotion and the best gift to his hildren.There is safety in it and the strength that fashions seurity for the ages and beyond.The manvantaras and the pralayas1 may go forth, but those who ognize the will of God as the�rst vibration of his magni�ent love will not be moved by the hirping of rikets, the boom ofannon, or the threatening ones.Fear assaults the will of God, but the alm knowing of in�nite love shatters the opaqueing ondi-tions that sream from the minds of the depraved.How long an they endure without the �re of the holy will? They steal light and energy, for theyhave lost their own. The hildren of the sun are their innoent vitims, but not for aye.Now ome the wise ones. These are the peaemakers that are alled blessed.2 These are the1Epohs of osmi history.2Matt. 5:9. 39



hildren of God who understand the strength of the holy will.In the Great Forever, in the beginningness of all things, God saw light and he was light. Out ofhis light went forth the beauty of loving purpose, and in him was no darkness at all3 nor ould therebe darkness there.This was the inviolate will of God - the same yesterday, today, and forever.4The knowledge of good and evil, of duality, of the temporal and opposing fations that were withinthe range of the free will of the person - these ame forth �rst as possibility and then as the loomingshadows of karmi violation and disobediene to good will.The tenets of brotherhood were learly stated in the golden rule, \Do unto others as you wouldhave them do unto you."5But eah violation produed its orrespondent blot, its stain upon the page, and the Lords ofKarma spoke: \This departure from the law of Good is but a repetition of the voies sent forth untodisord."But there was an overthrust, a ompulsion of the will of God, that sought to teah by the hasteningof the law, thus to avoid the repetition of error.The neessity of the will of God was lear. But while perfet love asts out all fear, for fear hastorment,6 what should be done for the impoverished ones, those who had lost their perfet love fromthe beginningness of God?\Let them at least," said the Great Ones, \understand that God hastens those whom he loves,7and that he ontinues to love out of the bounty of his forgivingness."Thus the will of God toward forgiveness was born in the onsiousness of man. It was a steptoward the regaining of perfetion; for as men understood that as they had sowed so should theyreap,8 a desire to have perfetion arose within them.This desire to return to perfetion through grae beame the seond orollary of the will of God.Now the hildren of men who had erred saw the need to orret the error of their ways and thusbe restored to the old boundaries of perfetion - the perfetion of perfet love.The hildren of the sun, who ame forth bearing the white stones from the Temple of the Sun,evoked the mightiest response possible from the hearts of men; for in the hearts of men there wasalso a residual memory of the olden days when the elder rae ommuned with the living God.Forgivingness, they saw, was eternal grae and the �re of purpose. Forgiveness, too, was the willof God. Thus the desire to return to perfet love ashed forth anew.\Consider the lilies of the �eld; they toil not, neither spin. . . . "9 The adenes of the Master'swords were dripping with the �res of that perfet love that is his perfet will.It is neessary that we establish in onsiousness the onept of origins, for the majority of men'sthought proesses are patterned after the swing of the mind - to and fro.This pendulummotion, often stemming from the restlessness of men's emotions, is part of mankind'sstruggle for that identity whih has already been bestowed upon them.But suh movement an only swing men away from the peae of God and from his love.3I John 1:5.4Heb. 13:8.5Luke 6:31.6I John 4:18.7Prov. 3:11, 12; Heb. 12:5, 6.8Gal. 6:7.9Matt. 6:28. 40



Let men who would disover the will of God realize that it is already a part of the universe; thatthe universe, in the maroosmi sense, is already the perfetion of God; and that eah star, eahell, and eah atom was stamped with the divine image.The words \Thou shalt have no other gods before me"10 show the neessity for the Godhead toounterat the travesty of man's aeptane of �ats of imperfetion. These have been issued by lesserminds and by the deeitful ones who are self-deeived.The will of God that is good is naturally good. This goodness is inherent within nature, withinthe mind of man, and within all systems that were reated by God in the Beginning and whih hesent forth to do their perfet work.\Be ye therefore perfet, even as your heavenly Father is perfet."11The desire for perfetion is a natural manifestation of a perfet God shining behind his perfetmanifestation, but all that whih proeeds out of imperfetion is against the divine nature.The will of God is a seurity beyond belief, beyond faith, and even beyond manifestation, for it isthe solemnly beautiful beaming of the tenderness of the Father's are for his reation.Left undisturbed and permitted to express the elements of their osmi identity, individuals wouldsee themselves leaping into the arms of perfet love - the perfet love of God.And the ashing of their divine identity would enable them to overome all of those elements ofthe appearane world that have for so long distressed them.And so the dream, the \impossible" dream, beomes the reality. And all that man has thought tobe real, insofar as his own relationship with the universe goes, is seen as a himera - a shimmeringillusion that omes from misquali�ed energy.In its plae, in the plae of the mirage of arnal identity with its shifting sands of manifestation,the reality of the Christ identity is seen as the will of God.What di�erene does it make that there are opposing fores?The fores of Light are more dominant, the fores of Light are greater, the fores of Light areomplete and eternal. They will stand when men are but dust and their present thoughts hollowehoes in the hambers of memory.Let men understand that it is not the Father's will that they should perish but that they shouldhave abundant life.12When we begin to examine the great thoughts of God and the great will of God, when we beginto examine how great God is, we must see that ardinal to his greatness is the abundant life, the lifethat is eternal.It is fear - fear of death and fear of illusion - that has aused some men to fail to hold themselvesin that state of onsiousness wherein the will of God ould manifest through them.They need to understand the very naturalness of osmi purpose: God is life.They are manifesting temporal life, but they also possess, here and now, the seeds of eternal lifein the very essene of the soul whih God has given to them.The aming Presene that direts them from above, their beloved God Presene, \I AM,"13represents the �re of the will of God; and the will of God inludes within itself the all-hemistry10Exod. 20:3.11Matt. 5:48.12Matt. 18:14; John 10:10.13\I AM": the name of God given to Moses. I AM THAT I AM (Exod. 3:13-15). The \I AM Presene" is thatportion of selfhood whih is the permanent atom of being; the Monad of self suspended in the planes of Spirit justabove the physial form; The Godhead individualized as a living ame, a point of onsiousness, a sphere of identity.41



of osmi purpose. Therefore, eah department of life is brought under the diretion of the entralpurpose of the will of God.What folly it is that individuals feel separated from the will of God, as if they ould not know it!For his will begins in the simpliity of a hild and in the simpliities of nature.It is so natural and sweet that in their sophistiation men often lose its tenets. The pathway toregaining it is the pathway the Master Jesus taught: \Verily I say unto you, exept ye beome as alittle hild, ye annot enter in."14The result of beoming as a little hild is rebirth, a being \born again"15 into the onsiousnessof the kingdom of heaven.And I assure you that the will of God will teah you to expand your being until from the tiniestlittle seed, like unto a grain of mustard seed,16 you shall beome a tree of osmi purpose identifyingwith the divine will.What thundering onepts are aptured within the simple ideas of faith, hope, and harity!Forward we move into the ever-expanding light.Your elder brother, I AM El Morya[This text is the version published in the book, The Sared Adventure.℄

14Matt. 18:3.15John 3:3.16Matt. 13:31, 32. 42



Chapter 10El Morya - Marh 9, 1969Vol. 12 No. 10 - El Morya - Marh 9, 1969THE WILL OF GODIII\How Can I Know the Will of God?"To the Builders Who Seek Truth\HOW CAN I know the will of God?" This is the ry of millions.Man presupposes that the divine will is hiding from him, as though it were a part of the plan forthe Eternal God to play hide-and-seek with him.Not so! The will of God is inherent within life and merely awaits the signal of release from man'swill in order to ray forth the power of dominion to the world of the individual.There is a sovereign link between the mortal will and the Immortal. In the statement of Jesus \Itis the Father's good pleasure to give you the kingdom,"1 men an be aware of the eternal will as thefullest measure of eternal love.Release, then, your feelings of possessiveness over your own life! Surrender the mean sense of sinand rebellion, the pitiful will to self-privilege whih engenders bondage.See the will of God as omnipresent and omplete, the holy beat of the Sared Heart throbbingwithin your own.Know and understand that surrender is not oblivion but a point of beginning and of greater joy.Now, responsibility does not ease but begins anew, and man is yoked with eternal purpose - theshield of God's will.O how joyous is the touh of thy hand,O living ame.How omforting this ontatBy night or day.We are not alone anywhere,For thy presene is a suoring shield.\Dominus vobisum"2 to all substane1Luke 12:32.2\The Lord be with you" 43



And the infusion of the Spirit of HopeIn the purposes of menAs they blend most tenderlyInto the purposes of God.Through surrenderThe molding proess an begin.Waves of osmi energyWith or without onsious awarenessLiterally ood body, mind, and soulWith strength of purpose, defying inertia.We live beause thou livest in us.We are in a state of onsonanewith thy purposes,And O how glorious are those oneptsOf givingness to life!The Great Giver is pereivedAs the only true friend to us all -Our ommon bond of brotherhoodand strength.Allied with invisible legions,The weld of strength and purposeBeomes inreasingly persistent.Shelter me from delusion, O God,To whom shall I y?For thy way is the best way.Old residual habits seek banalreexpression.To opaque the holy will is their purposeAnd to exite me to evil strengthand shame.Yet short-lived are the arnalreature omforts,And dark is the desiring of mortalwayfaring.The sheltering arms of thy willome again,And I AM known of theeEven as I inrease my knowledgeof thy will.Down through the ages I have knownmany names,Thou hast known but one name,The strength of thy arm is my salvation,The joy of my heart,The solitary onsoling fator of life,The joy of my desiringAnd the manifesting of thy light, 44



My purposed will!By doing, by identifying,By just beoming aware of theeI automatially know thy will.Inrement by inrementI AM adding to the perfet knowledgeThat asts out the fear of oblivionAnd gives my soul the peae thou hastBeause my mind is stayed on thee.Strength, strength, strength be multiplied,And love, be thou inreased!All these are found in the holy will.Born out of inreased devotion,They take their own full measureOf ation and renewal.Long has the soul been deadIn the night of personal delusion -The struggles, the aumulatedkarmi debts,And the great harms.Now the end has omeIn one solemn sweet surrender:I AM - Thou art - we are -All are One!Yet the �nite span,The temporal shafts of darknessRemain a blight and pitto snare the soul.Can my resolve to be thy will in ationBe a shield so strongThat never again shall submitto arnal willAnd the pitfalls of the senses?The body ries out in pain,The mind does reel in anguishOf human ondemnation.These are not thy willBut only that the soulshould gain in lightAnd bask in the willing of thy love.What peae is mine that daresnot be afraidTo seek the depths, the heights,The rihes of thy soul?The soul of God is one great sea of promise,45



Interonneting all with all that lives.Yea, saint and sinner of all ages pastDo rise or fall in him.All life does live or perishin his memory vastAnd does return to him ompleteor yet unborn,Un�nished by his grae.Our souls are torn by splendorContrast 'gainst the night.A higher purpose and a holier willare born,We seek and �nd new lightwith oming morn.O not my will, my will be donebut thine.3Great drops of blood betray my anguish -Thine the glory and the power, Lord,Thine the kingdom shiningO'er the hills of timeRevealing, as we upward limb,The starry ladder of thy grae.As angels to and fro do go,4Our souls do know thy purpose dear.And in ommunion, strength appearsAs triumph over death.Morya ries out, O weary traveler, know him ere it is too late!So many tempt God one more time, fearing they may miss some passing earthly joy.The will of God is an interpenetrating essene that ows through substane, mind, and motion,onveying new images and hanging old ones into transendene. To die to all of this marvelous owof living light by loseting the soul in vain desire is an abomination beyond terror.Come out now, then, and see the sole goal of eternity shining through the strands of time. Whata marvelous gilding of opportunity is to be found in the pursuit of his will. And it an be known!We ringe for a distraught humanity, aught up in the passing paradise of the senses.Man's inhumanity to man is not destroyed by a liberal sense, neither is utopia seured by devel-oping a sense of soial justie or an outreah toward world betterment whih denies immortality.Only by union with God's will an the world, one and all, ome to peae and perfetion in arelative sense, strething toward the good things to ome that spring forth in eternal life.How myopi are the \savers" who store their world's goods like amels in little humps of survivaland are themselves utterly barren of soul substane. The will of God is the will of hange for manthat feeds the ame of life within and hanges mortality into immortality.It would seem that what the senses annot report is unbelievable unto many, and yet the life thatbeats the heart of man is not seen or known by any save the few.3Luke 22:42.4Gen. 28:12 46



Many wonder how man, made in the image of God, ould have fallen so low. Let them realizethat deteriorations our �rst in onsiousness.Hene, when men indulge in simple ights of imagery that are not in keeping with divine ideals,they take the �rst steps in departing from the will of God. A downhill ourse is more diÆult ofreversal than an asendant one.We evoke the onsiousness of God in our disiples, for in God's own thoughts the alhemy ofhange is wrought. Men are not realists when they mull over the murky patterns of human history.The distortions of life reorded on the strata of mortal onsiousness are full of arson, murder, anddebauhery. Strangely enough, justi�ation of these rimes by individuals sometimes auses them tobeome imbued with a sense of righteousness as though they did God servie.The topsy-turvy attitudes of suh folly prove why men are wont to hange light into darkness anddarkness into light.The will of God is purely bene�ial to all the earth, yet wholly tethered to the in�nite love of theFather without human favor or distortion.Now we all for the lear seeing of the God onsiousness in all life as the �rst step towardimmaulate vitory whih all must take if they are to be reborn in the divine image and likeness.The quality of thoroughness in all things men do weds them to a sense of the immaulate and theperfet; but herein men must exerise are, lest false pride in aomplishment give rise to a spiritof ritiism of others whose outer are for perfetionment remains yet undeveloped. The Father'sattitude of reeting only pure love and ommunion with all who desire to manifest this love is theexemplary mode whih all should follow.This satsanga, or \fellowship with truth," is the invisible oming together of the body of Godupon earth in one real osmi brotherhood that an never deny its likeness to the heavenly will.Does shallowness of being mean that man an never beome full of grae and the manifestationof God's will? I say, nay. For if the vessel be shallow, enlarge it; if the substane be minute, inreaseit! God's will is everywhere manifest, but it must be sought and gathered. The substane of thingshoped for and the evidene of things not yet seen5 must be held as potential for all.In the fullness of faith in the divine reation, men must identify with the hidden man of the heart6and out of this oneness they will roll up vitory after vitory right in the teeth of seeming defeat.Knowing the longing and the hunger of the souls of men for the real, I am diligently evoking thesymbols of his will to manifest in you as alertness of mind, willingness to hange, and the ourage too�er the self of mortality to the lovely designs of the Father's purpose.The Brotherhood annot be a�eted by mortal doings, but human life an!We urge that faith be implemented by right ation and that the on�dene of eah student in hispersonal relationship with the God Presene as the repository of God's will be upheld.Thus shall the �nite line be extended and the eternal 'try-angle' be pereived as the setting for thealm eye of osmi vision to survey all things and diret all things by the plumb line of everlastingjustie and mery.I AM the Master Mason, direting the pyramid of lives to the summit of attainment.Graiously, I AM5Heb. 11:1.6I Pet. 3:3, 4. 47



El Morya[This text is the version published in the book, The Sared Adventure.℄
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Chapter 11El Morya - Marh 16, 1969Vol. 12 No. 11 - El Morya - Marh 16, 1969THE WILL OF GODIVThe Ownership of God's WillPreious Seekers,CREATE unto yourself the new sense of the ownership of God's will!You have long thought of God's will as a thing apart from yourself. Now, new longings and afresh perspetive an re-reate the best gift you have ever had.The memory of his grae an ome alive within you as you aept the in�nite are of the EternalOne for you. His blessed onsideration of your lifestream must be ontemplated and made a living,vital part of your whole onsiousness.For far too long man has yielded his birthright unto the false, the inseure, and the transitory.But when he pauses to think of his soure, there should ome to mind the best gifts of life - theever-present thoughtfulness of God about his rate of progress, his advanement, his endowment, hisprotetion, and his ultimate ful�llment.Why, God an be made so entral, so real, and so intimate to the very being of any man whodiligently seeks his will (tutoring both inwardly and without) that he will sarely remember hisformer state of unbelief!It merely awaits an opening, a twinkling of the eye of being, for the last trump of immortality tosound and to hange the lesser image into his glorious divine reality!1 This an be, for it already is!Why do men set up a ounterfeit will and all it their own? Why do they engage in a ontinualstruggle between the will of God and \their own" will? In the answers to these questions is to befound the key to happiness for every part of life.When man understands that there is no need to struggle for a personal existene outside of God(beause he is omplete in God) and that, in atuality, there are not two wills - the will of man andthe will of God2 - but only the will of truth and freedom, inherent within the very Spirit of Lifewhih is the Spirit of God, then he will enter into the new sense of harmony and grae.1I Cor. 15:52.2Saint Paul alled the will of man \the law of sin" whih was in his members (in his onsiousness). He reognizedthe presene within himself of a power apart from God, and he knew that as long as he permitted this fore to remainin the inn of his being, it would war against the \law of his mind" or the will of God. He also said, \Where the Spiritof the Lord is, there is liberty," showing that when one disarms himself of all opposition to God and seeks the verypresene of his Spirit as the only reality, then he is free from all lesser manifestations. (Rom. 7:23; II Cor. 3:17)49



Every man should realize his essential individuality, his privilege God-given of expressing uniquequalities of life that he an use to endow the universe from the fountain of his own life and love.But, there are lessons to be learned, understandings to be sought and found, and old senses to beast aside, transmuted and, in some ases, re-reated.Morya thunders! Why should we put o� the hour of the emptying of the mind of its delusions?Why should darkness impel the mind and heart to distrust themselves?Let us in�re men with a gnosis of possibilities. Let us reate a sense of strength based not uponweakness but rooted in the ow of reality. The fat that men have not known does not mean thatignorane should ontinue.We send light on the holy will and it permeates the onsiousness, bridging the old gaps andsteaming the spirit loose from its on�ning walls where the insidious glue of human onsiousnesshas dried up the very thought of progress.Sultry spirits infest the gullible and the omplaent! We speak to those who are willing to beGod-willed!The very idea of \me" and \mine" often leads to separation. The strange onsiousness of shism�nds welome wherever men love darkness.They ply the boat of onsiousness into watery aves of intriate folly. But the larity of the willof God promotes the faility of smoothened reality.Now, the Word long ago went forth, but the ommon man skulks in fear lest someone should �ndout that he is in league with God or the holy will!Shames are honored while the soure of all grae remains hidden in shame from puny mortal eyes.Truly, the blind lead the blind.3Walk ye in the dominant way of the sared stranger who respets no man's illegitimate thoughtsbut every man's person (pure son).The ounting of the hours is good when worth appears. Yet the hairs of the hour's head arenumbered.4 Finite sreens frame eternal possibilities.Change, blessed hange, how beloved thou art! Yet for thine own sake, let us make lear that onlythe turning to the awful noontide of truth will show the sorpion on the ground.Alertness spares man the spawn of infetious evil and hallows the blessedness of Christ-expansion.The meaning of the inarnation is not measured in hours, but in events!The wayfarer lingers too long at the stagnant pool when the glories of the fragrant moment arenear. Every moment spent in learning to live in the will of God is a blessed one.The sense onsiousness may not glow in the will until it has developed its spiritual appetite (forgood), but akasha5 will reord eah benevolent thought and ation to the expansion of osmi graein the obedient ones.The will of God is the sole soure of man's freedom.For many, unlearning is more vital than learning. The siene of the soul an be mastered by thesoul without any e�ort save sweet surrender, yet the eduation of the heart will shool the wholeman in the understanding of amazing dimensions.3Matt. 15:14.4Matt. 10:30.5akasha: primary substane; the subtlest, super-sensuous, ethereal substane whih �lls the whole of spae. Energyvibrating at a ertain frequeny so as to absorb, or reord, all of the impressions of life. These reordings an be readby those whose soul faulties are developed. 50



\Where have these realms been all my life?" men will ry. Where indeed but right where theyare, resident within the heart of truth.The will of God is known only by the very few; for many who think they have this preiousommodity are linging to the vine of mortal reason, opinion, and a whinnying whimsy!I think, then, that reappraisals must be made and that they should be based on the vein of God'smind and not upon sense riteria. Why should men not ask that they may reeive, seek to �nd, andexpet the desent of radiant grae?The world is often fooled by those who prolaim longevity on the Path. Little do they know theompounds of the Eternal Chemist who, in the laboratory of nature, has also reated subtleties tosatisfy the natives of aeons!Where away? Certainly we must ee the present.Ever in the dim as well as in the near past have we thought upon the esape from the ontemporarynet, from the hypnoti trap of the manipulators, through the freshness of sound vision.But peripateti visions6 must be eshewed. Men must ask of God grae to disern the higher willas the bright threads of hope, implemented by pratial ation and endowing the heart with the leapof boundlessness.So dear is the will of God to me that if I had to take upon myself a body one again and desendinto form here, I would willingly do so for the sake of God's will.Alas, this annot be. And I must satisfy myself to look downward from these glorious realms oflight in the hope that men and women taught the three Rs and the sweet homilies of human life will,as many of us have done, espouse these eternal auses.May they do so diligently in order that the Great Magnet will be suessful in drawing the amewithin the heart into magni�ent attunement, raising the whole body of mankind's onsiousnessinto the blessed light of the holy will!In one very real sense the links with heaven are so beautifully woven that if men ould see themlearly in all of their blazing reality, they would need no other polestar upon whih to �x their gazeas an esape to eternal hope.Yet the arnal welds men have synthesized are so tenaious as to defy perfetion, and they bindmen embodiment after embodiment in the old oily shemes of sel�shness that shrivel the soul in thearnal will.What an we do but hold forth the vision of the grail of God's will as the beaon of every hour.Along with the vision of personal ownership of God's will, one should also think upon the om-nipresene of the will.Darkness thikens in the arnal mind;7 simultaneously, the light dazzles the onsiousness withnearness. To draw nigh unto the light: this is the requirement of the hour!The ashing forth of the renewal of the �rst ovenant is the will of God; for it was this bond towhih every soul who reeived the gift of individual life expression did one onsent.The breaking of the bond of God's will has meant the parting of the way between father and son.For the prodigal son has hosen to wander into the depths of maya to seek his fortune in the realmof illusion.8Now we say, let us return to reality, to the Father, and to the heavenly will. Thus shall the �re6Here the master referenes philosophial meanderings and speulations whih are not based upon the laws of God.7Rom. 8:6, 7.8Luke 15:11-32. 51



purify eah man's work9 and the �ery trial ease in a pat of friendship with God.Vitoriously, I AM El Morya[This text is the version published in the book, The Sared Adventure.℄

9I Cor. 3:13. 52



Chapter 12El Morya - Marh 23, 1969Vol. 12 No. 12 - El Morya - Marh 23, 1969THE WILL OF GODV\Not My Will, But Thine Be Done!"To All Wanderers of the Spirit,THE FIRST ush of freedom, how magni�ent! Now, no longer engaged in a sense of struggle,man beomes a part of the holy sea (\And before the throne there was a sea of glass like unto rystal. . . "1)The will of God, how lear and lovely - a beautiful dream �lled with no thoughts of the humannightmare. The promise \My grae is suÆient for thee"2 beomes a tangible reality as man isenlosed within the strength of God's will.When the hymn \A Mighty Fortress Is Our God"3 was released, it was to be a tribute to the divinewill; and I think there is no greater goal for any man than to identify totally with this universallifewave of osmi reativity.Yet many do fear to surrender their own will to the universal. They fear to lose their identity whenin reality they would but \loose" their identity and �nd it again in the blessed sense of self-diretionthat exists in higher otaves of harmony.4For harmony is a divine sense, an a�atus of suh vibrany, buoyany, and oneness with all lifethat heaven an never imagine how anyone who has tasted thereof an ever again return to the soilof arnal expression.Children of the ross, awake and see how you an bene�t men by bestowing upon them the primeexample of your godly aomplishments for and on behalf of the light!The need is great. And it is God's will that we gather the hildren of the sun under the anopyof the divine radiane!Men have aused me of hardness. Let me tell you, there are two kinds of hardness: (1) hardnessof heart, whih is wholly sel�sh and wedded to pride and ambition, that never says die to its Moloh1Rev. 4:6.2II Cor. 12:9.3\ A mighty Fortress is our God, / A Bulwark never failing; / Our Helper He amid the ood / Of mortal illsprevailing: / For still our anient Foe / Doth seek to work us woe; / His raft and power are great, / And, armed withruel hate, / On earth is not his equal. . . . " Words and musi by Martin Luther.4John 11:44. 53



of self,5 and (2) the hardness that identi�es with the diamond of good will - God's will for total good,total intelligene, and total opportunity.The latter, in its grand design, is the simpliity of the rystal that reets the passion of the soulto live within the protetive love of the Father without ompromise to other expressions.This is the diamond of perfetion that inorporates the quality of mery and gives balane withoutstraining at a gnat or swallowing a amel!6There are so many forms of subtlety in use upon earth today that the proess of knowing the willof God is at times diÆult.For example, some oneive of poverty as being the will of God; these make their lives an exampleof total simpliity. Others see opulene and abundant supply as the will of God.In reality, neither state an guarantee vitory to the soul but rather the gift of nonattahmentwhih an either use the empire of the universe in all its fullness or be ontent in any environment.The truly illumined are able to rise above states of mind or expression to the plae where theyidentify with the allness of God.In the early hurh, the ontroversy arose between those who ate meat and those who did not.7Saint Paul advised that the true believer should ondemn neither attitude, for Jesus had said, \Notthat whih goeth into the mouth de�leth a man; but that whih ometh out of the mouth, thisde�leth a man."8How important it is, then, that men do not judge at all lest they be judged.9 For those who livein poverty as well as those who are surrounded by the greatest wealth an be doing the will of God.To his own master eah one stands or falls.The enemy in the guise of good, in a subtle form of ritiism, purports to desribe just whatqualities and onditions will prove the existene of a so-alled master. This may lead those whofollow suh an outline of what masters supposedly \do" and \don't" into the banal pathway ofritiism.Those who go about examining \masters" to see if they are following the \rules" may enter thesame spirit of ondemnation whih is apparent in those well-meaning teahings that appear benignbut are based upon false standards of ondemnation and judgment.Let all understand that, even as our palae of light in Darjeeling does reet all of the grandeurand more of a maharaja's palae, God does not forbid his son to partake of his abundane. For theseblessings are within the latitude of osmi privilege.They are earned by the soul who knows that all things ome from God and that they are to beused to bless life abundantly: \For whosoever hath, to him shall be given, and he shall have moreabundane: but whosoever hath not, from him shall be taken away even that he hath."10Yet to the spiritually rih and to the spiritually poor I say, your life is not in the material, butin the spiritual. However, when total surrender to God is made, all things an be safely added untoyou.11It is more blessed to give than to reeive; but if you do not �rst reeive, may I ask, how an yougive?5Mark 3:5; 16:14; Rom. 2:5.6Matt. 23:24.7Rom. 14; I Cor. 8.8Matt. 15:11.9Matt. 7:1.10Matt. 13:12.11Matt. 6:33. 54



Therefore, it is the Father's good pleasure12 to endow you with his Spirit and also with materialsubstane whenever the Lords of Karma see that bene�ts to humanity an be released through yourblessed lifestream.The will of God is everything. For it provides the spark that pushes bak the darkness of senseonsiousness, of ignorane and despair while holding forth the torh of true illumination to theseeking soul, enabling eah individual to �nd himself, lost in the passion of God's will!Can you now understand how I, when embodied as Sir Thomas More, did see beyond the towerell and loss of life and did reah outward to uphold priniple for that age, fully on�dent of myidentity in God?Yet those who betrayed me within a few short years did leave the old familiar senes for regionsof nether nonsense. Truly, men who build in the holy will do build for eternity!Be wise, then, in the simpliity of God. Be ontent not to judge men but rather to inspire themto that oageny of marvelous reality: the will of God.Blest be the tie that �rmly binds that holy link. For when men do otherwise, seeking in their ownway to express the vagaries of the human will, a vain expression of whimsy and disontent is alwaysthe outome.The will of God is not so, for it represents the original arhetypal thought of God that identi�esuniquely with the soul of the individual. Holding ties with universal man, it maintains its ownpersonal vital unity.Like a refreshing breath of pine, the ideas of God �ll the air with a raising hope that destroys thepersonal illusion while bestowing the real rown of Life upon vitorious man.In heaven's name, men of earth, do you think the Most High God reated life to manifest ashistory shows it?And what of ontemporary struggles twixt hurh and state, rae and rae, lass and lass, andeven man and man or man and woman?Does life seem so wonderful and the prospet of the future based on human trends so grand thatyou are fearful of submission to the will of the Eternal? I hope not, for in his will is omfort andstrength for the ages as well as for today.The �at \Not my will, but thine, be done"13 was not intended as a statement of sari�e but oneof heavenly inspired wisdom. In the higher shools, this mantram of the Spirit is intoned invoativelyso as to reate the needed liaison between man and God.Whereas it is God's will that man intune with him, it is inumbent upon man to reognize thathis responsibility demands searh, willingness, and an understanding of the self-reated barriers thatmust be taken down so that the larity of the will of God an ome through.The reason that the releases of the Brotherhood in the Pearls of Wisdom14 are slanted to di�erentlevels of human thought and expression, o�ering invaluable advie to mankind, is so that theseJeriho-like walls of opposition to your union with God's will an be broken down.Little keys unlok the biggest doors, and man must be ready to walk through and not standhesitatingly upon the threshold.You will never know how indeision or vaillation an alter the mind to turn a deaf ear to thevoie of God. That is why it was one wisely said, \He who hesitates is lost."12Luke 12:32.13Luke 22:42.14Pearls of Wisdom are weekly letters of instrution ditated by the asended masters to their helas throughoutthe world through the Messengers Mark and Elizabeth Prophet.55



Be ready mentally, spiritually, and emotionally by an at of simple devotion or a feeling of awe toaept the will of God as a gladiator would a laurel wreath.Eras of ahievement lie ahead - the planning of great ities, ivilizations, and humanitarian do-ings. But until the will of God beomes aeptable to men, until they an put aside their double-mindedness, they will remain unstable and utuating in their aims.15The terrors of their world exist �rst in their denial of God and seondly in their denial of hiswill. In order for the kingdom of God to manifest upon earth, it must �rst manifest in the heavenlyonsiousness.Let men think heaven and think God's will, let them deny the power of darkness and the lightof holy knowledge will show siene and religion the way to happiness through �nite days to in�niteaeons of bliss for all.Thus God ordained it, thus man must seek to know!O holy will, desend to earth we pray, El Morya[This text is the version published in the book, The Sared Adventure.℄

15James 1:8. 56



Chapter 13El Morya - Marh 30, 1969Vol. 12 No. 13 - El Morya - Marh 30, 1969THE WILL OF GODVIThe Human WillTo Our Very Dear AspirantsTHE HUMAN WILL presupposes that it has the knowledge whih it does not have. It bases mostof its hoies on human history and the observations of those whose own quality of observation isentered primarily around the physial and is seldom involved with the elestial.The human will identi�es with the ego and seeks to support it in its passing aims. Men eretmonuments to their vanities whih endure in substane far beyond the tenure of their own times.But we are onerned with monuments of the Spirit.The will of God assures man that he will survive, for it is the will of God that those whom he hasreated should inherit his kingdom - but the rules of the game must be followed, for the law of Godis inexorable in its demands for perfetion.Humans, ast in the role of imperfetion, have been willing to disount the possibility of theirattaining that measure of perfetion whih stems from God realization. Let not your hearts betroubled, for with God all things are possible.1It is just as easy to serve the will of God - in fat it is far easier - than it is to serve the deayingwill of man with its varying standards.The human will propels men to false aspirations at a dizzying rate of asent and leaves themstranded without spiritual knowledge to plummet to their destrution.I would like to postulate, then, that the majority of men have no oneption at all of what thewill of God is, therefore they do not really know what they are opposing.The human will opposes the divine will beause its aims are shortsighted. Men �nd it diÆultto expand their thought beyond their days. They are prone to aept death as �nal and to identifywith the physial form rather than with the spirit whih gives it life.2That there is a very de�nite interest in the afterlife is witnessed by the large number of peoplewho speulate on and profess to believe in survival after death.It might interest them to know that from the viewpoint of the Spirit, when man is born he1John 14:1; Matt. 19:26.2II Cor. 3:6. 57



is onsidered to have died. The reason for this is that spiritual substane possesses the qualityof malleability, whereas on earth enturies are sometimes required even for the onstrution of aathedral.For example, when men begin to build a large building they �rst omplete the arhitetural designand then proeed to build the physial struture.But in spiritual realms men an atually reate the blueprint of an idea in their minds and thenrelease it into manifestation almost with the speed of light. Like some of your modern eletroniomputers, the sum appears upon the sreen almost as fast as the keys are punhed.There is a reason why manifestation in the lower otaves is slowed down. It is in order to givepeople an opportunity to dediate themselves to higher values and to avoid the mistakes assoiatedwith haste.If arnal man were permitted to preipitate his will with the speed of light, the ruelty thatwould follow would be inomprehensible. Man's ontainment within a framework of natural law hasprovided a safety valve against the aidental destrution of all ivilization.Wise men have thought upon this and they have oneded that with the present use of atomienergy, world destrution ould beome inevitable.Certainly, it behooves mankind en masse to understand the need to guard the eduational hannelsof the world; for sueeding generations an easily have their attitudes altered, as they have had inthe last three deades, to suh a point that standards of morality and deeny, upheld sine man'semergene from the Dark Ages, will be trampled upon and lost.Whether or not a reovery an now be made quikly enough to preserve ivilization is a problemfor both man and God. Hereditary and environmental inuenes may be strong, but environmentalinuenes an in a short time eradiate enturies of right living. Of ourse, I speak in a relativesense.Would it not be wise then for man, aught in the net of illusion, to examine the purposes ofGod, to know them, to understand and serve these mighty purposes in order to aelerate in his ownpersonal evolution the divine plan and to foster the arhiteture of heaven for all mankind?The problem of absolutes is always at hand - absolute Evil and absolute Good. These onditionsare so remote from the average person that their onern lies not in the absolute but in the relative.They are onerned not with the question \Is it a ondition that manifests good or evil?" but whenmaking a moral deision they ask, \Is it relatively good or evil by omparison to other onditions,and does it represent the best hoie?"Understanding moral values, whih are valid beause they are based on truth, will help men tounderstand that their progress must ome from their present state and move forward. Too many areobsessed with the idea of a utopian ideal whih, beause it is unobtainable, they use as an exuse forlowered standards.The law of the irle exats its full toll: what men do unto others they reeive unto themselves.3The way to suess, to prosperity, and to happiness is to give happiness unto others.The simpliities of the Master's way have been made plain in the midst of a omplex ivilization.The pathway of the Spirit that is so hildlike and sweet is in any age wondrous to live when veri�edby the Spirit of truth within oneself.Cultivate, then, the Spirit of truth.4 Invite an honest analysis of situations.This will not require hours of your time when it is evoked out of an honest heart. The will of God3Luke 6:31.4John 14:16, 17; 15:26; 16:13; I John 4:6. 58



that has already engraven his wisdom and love upon your heart will enable you to draw reasonablestandards toward whih you may reah.God will not seem so remote nor his will when men are able to envision it as an extension of theirown onsiousness from present standards to those that are still higher.But when men onsider their own standards to be above the stars, then like an animalisti ultthey grunt and groan, dane in irles, and dissipate their energies in vanity.We are onerned that the will of God ome into fuller manifestation in the world of men. But ina relative sense, one man's idea of the will of God may be a far lower standard than it is for another.Men must realize that some have higher standards than others and that some an attain highergoals. Life is not meant to be �lled with ritiism and ondemnation, but it is an opportunity tothwart the human ego whih must ultimately reet God if it is to endure.This is the real purpose of the existene of man: to reet God and then to identify with the RealImage that is reeted within.To improve the quality of the reeting mirror is essential; in this way onsiousness itself, as ahalie, an be improved so as to ontain, not only qualitatively but also quantitatively, more of thewill of God.If individuals would just grasp the priniple that the will has been hidden from them, that overthe enturies they have seen only remote ashes reeted in the up of life and that these ashes areresponsible for all of the betterment of humanity, they will understand that the will of God is thepanaea of healing for the world order as well as for the individual.Conversely, they will reognize that the will of man, tethered to no sense of the real but followingits own darkened star, an never lead to the Promised Land or give man his freedom and permanentplae in the universal sheme.From time to time, the Brotherhood releases buoyant ideas - sometimes simple, sometimes omplex- into the minds of the students. These ideas are not always assimilated immediately. Albeit instantlove is the will of God, it is not always the possibility of man.Therefore, these teahings on the will of God are given in order to re-reate in onsiousnessertain engrams5 that will enable you to aomplish e�etively and by onsent your release from thearnal mind and to replae it by the buoyany of the mind of God.As a little Father, I remain in your servie, El Morya[This text is the version published in the book, The Sared Adventure.℄

5Engram: a geometri formula of the Word that manifests as a fore�eld of light.59
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Chapter 14El Morya - April 6, 1969Vol. 12 No. 14 - El Morya - April 6, 1969THE WILL OF GODVIIA Sared AdventureEternal SeekersIN THE BEGINNING God reated the heaven and the earth. And the earth was without form,and void; and darkness was upon the fae of the deep. And the Spirit of God moved upon the faeof the waters."1It is to this point that we would return in order to reveal the tenderness of the eternal will, forthe light shone in the darkness and the darkness omprehended it not.2It is, then, to omprehension that we dediate our losing release in this series on the will of God.Thought is buoyant, but whose thought is more buoyant - man's or God's? If man thinks God'sthoughts, are they ine�etive beause he is man?The a�etion of the will is its raison d'être. A will without a�etion is a nonentity. The naturala�etion of God for the reation is apparent within the reation, for the �re of reation is the a�etionof the will of God.The ability to a�et Matter and Spirit simultaneously is the prerogative of the divine will whih,in a lower harmoni range, is observed in part by evolving men.The laws of ontainment whih govern time yles and the enlargement of spae involve thespreading apart of divine ideas from the enter point unto the irumferene of manifestation.The tenderness of divine love refuses to yield itself to a moment of sympathy; for suh indulgenewould deny immortal opportunities, and it is even questionable that it would satisfy temporarythirst. Yet the mery of the law is funtional and pratial, and man is never deprived of grae bysubmission to the will of God.The grae that is suÆient for every day3 is extrated from the universe by an at of will whenthat will onerns itself with glorifying God through outer manifestation and purpose.The will of man is not apable of expanding self or substane, but dediation to the supremepurpose invokes the will that moves mountains.1Gen. 1:1-2.2John 1:5.3II Cor. 12:9. 61



Man an do the will of God without knowing it, but by being onsious of himself as a part of thewill of God he is able to ful�ll his destiny in a more sublime way.The talents and opportunities of life are given to man as stepping-stones toward spiritual ahieve-ment, and spiritual ahievement is the only goal that is real, hene worthwhile. Eternal life an bestbe enjoyed spiritually, for \esh and blood annot inherit the kingdom of God."4The form maker, who is the form breaker, an also be the form remaker. No loss an our whenone serves the eternal will, for the revelation of the will of God shows the seeker the abundant faeof reality.One glimpse has been suÆient for many avatars who were thereby exalted out of the soket ofontemporary worldliness into positions of universal servie and love.The greatest boon omes to those who surrender willingly with or without understanding, butalways in the on�dene of a faith that observes the universe and its myriad wonders and graspswith the simpliity of a hild the reality of universal siene.Known by any name, God is still the Creator-Father of all life and his will bears the fashion ofaeptane by all of the emissaries of heaven.Every ative power by whih the universe is sustained and managed in the light of osmi justieomes forth from him, and every spirit that he has reated returns to him.Eah spirit is intended to be made like unto him, hene in his image. Any lesser dominion is thehaving of \other gods before me."5Therefore, the holy will appears as the fullness of the swaddling garment of the Divine Man, theSon of Righteousness, with whih the hildren of the sun must be lothed.Stand now to release thyself from the darkness that is in thee6 and fae the luminous orb of theCentral Sun from whene all reation sprang.Mindful of his will for good and of his power to extend that will, realize that he is able to extendthy onsiousness from its present state - to pik it up, to exalt it, and to draw it into himself by themagnetism of his grae - here and now, prior to thy release from sense onsiousness.Realize that he that keepeth all that is real7 about thee, having reeived thee momentarily untohimself, is also able to return thee to the present moment una�eted adversely but mightily a�etedinwardly by a fuller measure of the understanding of his will.Realize that the will of God an best be known by a spiritual experiene. Desire, then, thatexperiene. Desire to reah outwardly toward the Godhead in the Great Central Sun galaxy.At the same time as thou art reahing inwardly to the implanting of the divine seed within thyself,it is the will to live within thyself that must unite with the will to live as God lives.This is the divine will within the heart of the Central Sun. This thou must understand and beunited with.If this be aomplished but one onsiously, thy life shall ever thereafter be a�eted by an innateknowing, reorded within, of that whih is the will of God. The phantoms and the ghosts thatformerly made thee a stranger at the ourt of heaven will no longer hold power over thee as theyone did.But man's reunion with the Sun an only be aomplished by an at of God. It is a osmi eventwhih an our in the world of the individual only when he has proven himself ready for it.4I Cor. 15:50.5Gen. 1:26-27; Exod. 20:3.6Matt. 6:22, 23.7Pss. 121:4. 62



I am a osmi teaher, and I hoose to appear to those who are able to see me with their spiritualeyes, to those who understand that my prime onern is the union of the heart of hearts within manwith the Heart of Hearts within God.For me to provide desriptive passages of these wonders and to reord them on paper would inno way ompare to the glorious experiene that an our as you rise through the trakless air andfar-ung reahes of spae into a realization of the will of God that penetrates all substane and allnature.You must be able to go deeply within, for not in outer aoutrements of name or fame or even inworldly intellet does man �nd the keys that will transport him to these higher reahes.We aution that great are must be exerised in this matter, for truly we are not onerned withthe developing in men and women of untutored or unguided psyhi experiene. We want this formof ommunion to be a rarity rather than a daily pratie.It is something one should try no more often than one a year in just this manner, with theexeption of those who have been mightily prepared by advaned training. For them there willunfold the neessary diretion whih will assist them in having vital experienes to guide them intheir solar evolution.You must understand that the will of God is a sared adventure.I have said it thusly for a reason, for the average individual onsiders an enounter with the willof God a remote possibility. He prays to have the will of God made known to him, but he does notunderstand that he an have an a priori glimpse of that will while yet in mortal form.He does not realize that the will that sees an also be seized, in part, as a treasure-house ofonsiousness and arried bak into the domain of the life within. There the great lodestone of truthats as a divine revelator to reveal to eah man from deep within his own heart what the will of Godreally is.Above all, let him understand always that, omplex and all-embraing though it may be, the willof God an always be redued to the ommon denominator of love, life, and light.Forward we go together.I AM simply, your Morya[This text is the version published in the book, The Sared Adventure.℄
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Chapter 15Serapis Bey - April 13, 1969Vol. 12 No. 15 - Serapis Bey - April 13, 1969A New Order of Prophey BeginsTo Those Who Love Truth,The hand of beauty is a disiplined one, for arh-magni�ene is the geometrial ahievement ofa dediated heart.There is in the world today a spirit of arelessness. We would replae it with the spirit of are-fulness, for the Arhitets of the Spirit themselves have, in measured adenes, made their ownnovitiates in times past. Beause of gross mortal misunderstanding and the deliberate mahinationsof the sons of darkness, there ourred a great distortion of Christian dogma as well as of all reli-gious o�erings. The logi behind this is apparent in the fae of the destroyer who does not omemanifesting destrutivity, leaving that to his marplots; rather, he omes with the fae of \an angelof light."1Thus, manipulation did distort dogma and the Eternal Father was portrayed as one who is atyrant. The visiting of the sins of the fathers upon the hildren to the third or fourth generation isa partial statement of osmi law; for at a later time the Eternal repudiated the onept as it hadbeen interpreted in eras of less enlightenment. Let all pereive that the Sriptures must be rightlyinterpreted. When they are, the airy vaults of the lesser heavens reede from view and the In�niteappears more the In�nite, his opportunities more noble and grand, and smallness shrinks into itsown shell.2From time to time, we ome out of the vaults of osmi innoene into the world to examine withthe eye of osmi justie the doings of mankind. This is a prerogative of the Karmi Board and onewhih is presently neessary. We long for the hour when the devotees, being altogether upon thePath, will number all among mankind. Then all things will be a matter of moving from glory untoglory, as the Spirit of the Lord literally propels men toward the destiny of immortality.3Without God realization and true happiness, what would be the meaning of life? The ego that isextinguished or blown out in nirvana is not the Real, for who an extinguish the eternal ame whihis representative of all that God destined for man? The lesser ego is the mask of imperfetion; it isthe hanging personality whih must be transmuted from its base of unreality to the reality of theDivine Ego.Man, the manifestation, stands with awe awaiting the dawn of eternal purpose. One would thinkthat the purposes of God, in all of their lofty majesty, would be learly pereived by men and that1II Cor. 11:14.2Exod. 20:5; Jer. 31:29-30; Ezek. 18:2-4, 19-24.3II Cor. 3:18. 65



there would be no need for wayshowers; but the moldering dust of enturies of deliberately darkeningonepts has shrouded the glorious identity of man. \But for too long," we have often said, as wehave longed to impart freedom unto all.Now in this time when the world has brought upon itself the seeds of great destrution andunrest, we set about fashioning in the hearts of the devotees a new order of the ages. Whilst theashes of destrution eddy around a deaying soiety, the magni�ent osmi reation is already beingblueprinted. And how glorious it is! It oneives not only of the urrent renovation of humanity, butalso of a future time when every little hild will at birth begin the proess of initiation.In reality, Birth herself is an initiation, for it is in that moment when the breath of life is renewedthat the Cosmi Mother begins the proess of tutoring her hildren. When there is gross interfereneon the part of the old world order, it is always an attempt to stultify the vigor of the Spirit and tosunder the holy thread of ontat between the realm of the immortals and those who tarry in thedusty world. We propose that the grand design of the Lord of the World be made known to manymore potential disiples this year. While the lamentations of the prophets of doom would invoke adestrution that is already a matter of karmi reord, we who understand the mysteries of the Spiritprepare for hours of ourage and strength - for a time of building, not destroying.The struggle has waxed hot amongst the vainglorious apostles of orthodoxy who do not see howthe Keystone was knoked out of the arh of reality. They suppose themselves to be doing God'sservie in their arhai meanderings. We ondemn them not, but regret their deisive indeisiveness.It is fear of personal loss that provides the inentive for their rigor mortis. We enourage freedomfrom the vain ideas they have sought to implement. Wathing while the world weeps and destroysherself, they sometimes even rejoie in the destrution.We, who ome from immortal realms to give our all to all, rejoie only in the onstrutive spiresthat unfold the latent divinity of all men. The uninformed suppose that in our anient reord rooms,our vaults and depositories, we are onerned with outer treasure. They suppose us to be in leaguewith the dark ones. They know not that they themselves are the vitims of perpetrations fromdestrutive astral realms.Now we begin, through the student body and through the priniples of illumination, to knok thesales from the eyes of men4 and to show forth as never before the inner esoteri proesses wherebythe living Christ is unfolded within eah and every man. It is to the Spirit of Resurretion that wedediate ourselves. For the Spirit of Resurretion is a living ame. It is a holy priniple that bringsto man a vital awareness of God in every living ell. Life tingles with antiipation and hope, and arenewal of faith in the potential of the individual is vouhsafed to everyone who aepts it.God is love and his love exludes only those who exlude themselves.5 God is reality and his realityenfolds all who will thrust aside the unreality of the darkness. God is immortality and immortalitysprings forth out of mortality. Purpose is ful�lled, and the eyes are gladdened by a vision of the newday. The Brotherhood is one. It has many avenues but all are not united, as we would have them,with the Spirit of Unity. Now the �res of revelation desend and a new order of prophey begins. Itshall invoke the honest faing of truth by the individual soul. He must unfold beause he sees, andhe must see beause he unfolds.Man is born of God; and to God he must return not as a reoil from life's opportunity but as agoing forth that he may one again establish upon earth that kingdom of God for whih every mystiand true spiritual seeker has always longed.Hear, O Israel, the Lord our God is one God!64Ats. 9:17-185I John 4:8.6Deut. 6:4. 66



Regeneratively, I AM Serapis Bey
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Chapter 16Gautama Buddha - April 20, 1969Vol. 12 No. 16 - Gautama Buddha - April 20, 1969A Strengthening of Reality in the Present World OrderPeae Be to the Earth:Eah potential faet of the mind yearns to drink in the ame, the golden ame of illumination.The illumination of peae is the result of ourageous ation. Inward onealment of one's devotionsfrom the prying eyes of the profane an well result in inward revealment of the living ame.1 Theame of the resurretion is a unique ontribution of God to eah man and woman. Its exlusivityis disovered only when it is laimed by the individual; then he beomes unique as God intends, hislife a signi�ant ontribution to one or more faets of the Divine Whole.As long as the world remains a plae of turmoil and struggle, it might be supposed that out ofthis would be generated a reoil into higher realms. While this does our in many ases, it is notalways assured; for destrutivity, violene, and hatred annot give rise to love and peae. Studentsof the Great Law should understand that regardless of man's infamy, his error, and his wikedness,the Law of Love funtions independently of human misfortune to establish temples of peae in theountless lives of those who pursue it diligently.The vileness of the world will remain as it is until it passes away through a hange of onsiousness.So long as any individual lingers in his ups of shame, so long will his world remain outside of themanifestation of the perfetion of God. There is a tenderness in the heart of God that would resuethe most violent or hardened sinner, that seeks to save that whih is lost, that expresses, perhane,even a greater love for that whih is turned out of the way than for all of those who are walking thestraightforward path.Those who are on the Path have the omfort of ontat; those who are outside of the holy irleare the despairing ones, even when they aknowledge it not. Hene, the Spirit of Peae and Love,the Spirit of Perfetion, goes forth into avenues of servie to humanity, into government irles, labormovements, ultural endeavors, and teahing at all levels; above all, it invokes the establishment oftrue religion.Myopia is a strange disease. When men are onvined of their own superiority and of the superior-ity of the intellet, they too frequently ignore the mandates of reality. Today, greater understandingof the priniples of life and truth, free from the distortions and unrests of mortal rebellion, is urgentlyneeded. But, muh of the world is seething in soial unrest, jingoism, and religious ompetition, whileompetition between apitalism and ommunism is dragging the nations headlong toward destru-tion.1Matt. 6:6. 69



Those who seek to save their lives2 and to establish without God a perfet soial order will soon�nd, one by one, that they have failed in their understanding of life's purposes; for the kingdom isnot temporal, but eternal, and the life of man is not for just a few short years and then extintion.Attainment and servie are advantageous, beause they lead the way to eternal life when they areharnessed to the stars of osmi law. The way of peae that we seek to establish is the way of mentilling the soil, planting and reaping - of men planting orhards and eating the fruit thereof.When the understanding of God is given to men as the Eternal Brotherhood intended, then allthings are pereived not as they seem to be but as they are. And what a vast di�erene thereis between the realities of eternal truth and the religious onepts that have ated as a solvent todissolve all unity upon the planet through the enturies! Wars have been fought and inredible painhas been inited upon a humanity already sarred by the viiousness of past ages. The sheddingof blood has been most unfortunate; for linked to it as ause is mankind's misunderstanding of thedivine nature.There are times that we almost wish that men were without religion; then we ould begin againto show them the �rst priniples of osmi law. It seems highly unlikely, in the next few deades,that we will be able either to establish a world order based on universal reality or to bring aboutpeae on earth. But we will ontinue to try and to know that eah devotee won for our ause shallinvoke a strengthening of reality in the present world order. Those who serve the Eternal Light anrejoie in their labors, knowing that the fruit of God's servie will ultimately bless and bene�t eventhose yet unborn.The full meaning of life may never ome to men upon this planet, for life is vast in its dimensions;but the Holy Child that emerges from within the individual through the initiati proesses andthrough devotion to divine truth shall bear fruit for the individual and the world order. I do notreommend exess onern for the reaping of spiritual rewards, but I prefer to advoate onern forthe servie that is presently being rendered, knowing as I do that servie always generates its ownreward and that without fail.Let us, then, put �rst things �rst and establish the kingdom upon earth beause we have estab-lished it within ourselves.3 The peae of the Lord Christ, the peae that he has to give, the peaethat enabled him to have steadiness of ourage in the fae of adversity is yours even as it is mine.But we must advoate the seizing and the aeptane of this faith, the blazing forth of the ame ofpeae as a tangible reality of God's identity; for the nature of the Eternal God is peae, and whenthe turmoil of the world manifests, it is always with the intention of destroying Godly ideals andGod-reality.No man an vanquish the Eternal, for the ame will always rise. No man an put out this light;for it will reestablish itself somewhere, sometime. Therefore, let us inrease ourage and the ow ofservie, not in order to break the servant of the light, but to make the servant of the light a pointof priniple in the eternal hain of osmi identity, a link of holy hands desending from in�nity intothe �nite.I AM your friend of light, Gautama Buddha(The Enlightened One)
2Matt. 16:25-26.3Matt. 6:33; Luke 17:21. 70



Chapter 17The Goddess of Liberty - April 27, 1969Vol. 12 No. 17 - The Goddess of Liberty - April 27, 1969They Cannot Extinguish the Flame Whih Is InextinguishableTo the Patriots of Every Nation:Ameria is more than a nation; she is an ideal. From her earliest oneption to the present hour,the divine fores have sought to transfer the higher onsiousness from the realm of the ideal to therealm of manifestation. This was done in order that Ameria ould exhibit to the world a masterradiane after whih the family of nations might pattern.The asended masters have never been partial in their love of endowing man with osmi grae.The Eternal God has desired that the whole family of nations should share jointly in the blessingswhih he would manifest upon the earth. Ameria was a wilderness land; in seleting that land, Godsought to produe a mirale framed as a new beginning in order that a beaon of hope might shineforth universal grae to every nation, buoying them up and removing the dust of the ages.The strength that has been the forte of Ameria has been spiritual. The words \In God We Trust"engraven upon the oins of this land, the emblem of the Great Seal of the United States togetherwith her onstitution and sared relis were dediated as holy talismans to lok the bene�ts Godintends to bestow upon the world into the hearts of the Amerian people.The ame of patriotism that in past deades made the hearts of the people to beat faster atthe sound of martial musi and patrioti songs has always been a stimulus toward deeny, orderand harity. It is easy to see that the legay of virtue, preserved within this great nation by theEternal God for the whole world, has beome the target of those enemies of righteousness who wouldextinguish the eternal ame. They do not know that they annot extinguish the ame whih isinextinguishable. But they try, as they have done, to hide it from view, to opaque its glory to themasses of mankind and the emerging young souls who ome into life without awareness of theirinheritane.The busyness of the age and the haos it has generated have onealed the truth from the youth ofthe world by means of many lever methods. The dark powers of the land have given voie to violeneand disord to arouse the demons in human nature and then to loak them with the vestments ofthe Churh.The living Christ in all of his glorious radiane, standing forth and saying unto the world, \Comeunto me, all ye who labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest,"1 is forgotten as men andwomen, under the male� intent of the very denizens of the netherworld, open the doors of the greatathedrals to jazz masses and orgiasti ativities.1Matt. 11:28. 71



The eduational systems of the world are promoting a godless atheism whih brings forth onlypartial glimpses of the evolutionary proess as though the part were the whole. Mass media havebeen invoked to report sensationalism and to deny voie to truth. Government, whih was institutedto serve the basi needs of man, has been involved in interminable ontroversy. The fores of safetyand protetion, inherent within the very system and way of life that onstitutes Ameria, have hadto be invoked against the people whom they should serve. And now the world is asked to witnesswith rejoiing the downfall of the greatness that the Eternal Father, through the founding fathers,brought into manifestation to be a up of light and blessing to the world.We fan the �res of patriotism this spring. We fan the �res of allegiane to the eternal nationunder God that serves only a world of divine unity, not a world of unity by fore or violene. Pasthistory reords that whom the gods would destroy they �rst make mad.2 We look, then, for anawakening on the part of the Amerian people; we look to them to repudiate the voies of disordthat masquerade as wolves in sheep's lothing3 and plot the overthrow of a way of life that, while itmay need orretion in many ways, is still the highest and best that the enturies have produed inmodern time.The words \God mend thine every aw" (from \Ameria the Beautiful") ought to be aepted byevery Amerian as a �at that is intended to evoke personal and national introspetion and a strivingtoward perfetion. Critiism is a disease that does not produe the fruit of rightful striving. It islawless and destrutive in its base intent and drags down the soul of the individual who submits toit. Thus the admonishment \Judge not lest ye be judged"4 went forth.We are aware of the fat that the godless soieties ritiize the aws of those nations that areoutside of their fold whom they would overpower. We understand their methods of boring fromwithin, of hiding behind legitimate faades, and deeiving the people. We urge, then, in view of theawful plots that have been hathed to overthrow the fores of freedom in the world, that every loverof freedom will heed our warning in his prayers, in his ontats, and in the renewal of his faith.Jesus said long ago, \They that are whole need not a physiian; but they that are sik."5 Thesikness of the nations must be healed, the shield of righteousness must be used, the sword ofthe Spirit must be employed, and every magni�ent ation that man an take must be taken forthe preservation of right values. The proper eduation of the masses must be aelerated and theprotetion of freedom must be arried on to the fullest extent of the law. Armageddon is at hand.The fores of destrution, with their godless philosophy, and the sweet, spiritual powers of the worldto ome are loked in a deadly embrae.It is never a question of outome, insofar as the power of right is onerned; but the battle anbe lost in the realm of the individual - in the militant and viious individual who, in the name ofsoial justie, an exuse a ondut that tarnishes the image of justie and produes only the fruitof misery, never of order and peae. Knowing, therefore, that the little hildren who are inomingwill be vitims of man's dangerous defetions from just ation, we urge that this ativity of light beexpanded more and more.A strengthening of the bonds of devotion to the preservation of God's dream for Ameria and theworld is in order. For the asended masters, in far-o� retreats and far-o� worlds, are wathing as thestruggles of mankind go on, hoping and alling forth an avalanhe of light to awaken men before itis too late.Understand, then, O men of earth, that eternal vigilane is the prie that you must pay if you areto preserve liberty upon the earth. Oh, at before it is too late! As a osmi mother, I speak.2John Dryden, \The Hind and the Panther": \For those whom God to ruin has design'd,/He �ts for fate, and �rstdestroys their mind."3Matt. 7:15.4Matt. 7:1.5Luke 5:31. 72



Obediently yours, I AM The Goddess of Liberty
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Chapter 18Saint Germain - May 4, 1969Vol. 12 No. 18 - Saint Germain - May 4, 1969Freedom Is Freedom Only So Long As Men Are VigilantDear Preservers of Freedom,We of the asended master ounils regret the enroahment upon our time and yours of theproblems involving the plight of the world, for the desires of our heart are to enhane the spiritualwell-being and happiness of the students of the light; yet we have never inhed where right isonerned. We have always exposed, when we felt the time was right, those ativities that plae injeopardy the highest values of human life, the values of freedom.The trends of human life have moved inreasingly toward a gregariousness reminisent of the daysof anient Babylon. These trends are understandable, when viewed as by-produts of the sienti�ahievements of the age. For instane, advaned methods of ommuniation have been employedto spread the message around the world that has involved men in a false sense of soial reform asthough the power of God himself were inadequate to bring the kingdom of God into manifestationupon earth.Let past history speak, then, of the defetions that have ourred in the true religion broughtforth by the Lord Christ two thousand years ago. Beause of the enlightenment whih his ministrybrought to the masses of the people, it beame neessary, on numerous oasions, for the dark powersto invade the Churh in order to remove and olor vital points of dotrine upon whih hinged thevery survival of the nations; loaked in righteousness, they ame forth to set up the triggers ofunrighteousness that would later a�et millions.Arming themselves with the weapons to exploit every weakness in human nature, they took advan-tage of man's trusting nature to the fullest. The treahery of the dark ones is not only reprehensible,but it is also inoneivable to the mind of the average individual. Beause of the light of the sun thatshines upon the just and the unjust1 and the hope that springs forth eternal in the human breast,2we often �nd men and women to be naive when it omes to assessing the harater of the enemies ofrighteousness. While they attribute a nonexistent virtue to those who are harged with subvertingthe entire human rae, they are willing to attribute the darkest deeds to those who are sworn touniversal servie in God's name.Suh upside-down tendenies found in human nature have not only made people suseptible tothe darkness that opaques progress in this age, but also they have permitted siene free rein evento the point of shaping the moral ode, and truth is denied aess to the ounil hambers of thegods of this world. If we did not see the divine intent from inner levels and the large number of1Matt. 5:45.2Alexander Pope, An Essay on Man, \Espistle I, \line 95.75



souls whose hearts are like glistening pearls, hopefully radiating the banner of the new age, we mightstand aghast at the monstrous ativities of the dark ones and their methods of involving the earnestand sinere in their ativities of worldly purpose.Surely, heaven has not wished upon men aught but the abundant life. Surely, in purveying a gospelof soial perfetion, men have not bequeathed happiness or eternal assurane to any; for the worldreeks with turmoil both distant and near, and fear louds many an honest heart. Deep within theirhearts men and women know that something is wrong with the state of mortal life, that althoughGod may be in his heaven, the world herself is not right.The long proession of human history follows a line marked by swordplay, militarism, and viiousmaneuvering. Yet the honest of heart know that the time has not yet ome, the juxtapositionsof fores being what they are, that polie fores and armies an be abolished, nor an nationalsovereignty be superseded by a world federation when all nations have not sworn to uphold freedom.We avow that there is a slip 'twixt the up and the lip, that injusties reep among the hildren ofmen everywhere; but no nation has a premium on injustie, nor an anyone keep the peae withoutpaying an honorable prie. In heaven's name, freedom is freedom only so long as men are vigilant;but bondage is inevitable when the powers that enslave the human mind and person go unhallenged.Events in Czehoslovakia prolaimed loudly to the world the intent of a godless tyranny anda ommunal atheism where universal freedom is denied. But you annot extinguish the ame offreedom in the hearts of all peoples. For freedom is their natural lot and an estate to whih theywill aspire even when it is denied them - more so then, perhaps, than ever before. We ask ourselvesthis question: Must the world fall into the depths of degrading bondage in order to evoke the honestpatronage whih freedom requires in order to survive?We hope not, for we have ontat with many an individual who is enlightened as to the trendsof the times. Many are aware of the fat that the masqueraders lurk behind their snobbish ploys,manipulating the moods of the arnal mind by the power of name and fame and substituting thedeisions of their ridiulous ounils for the wisdom of the ages that is the forte of the God-realizedman.We are interested neither in instituting lass struggles nor in standing idly by while the urgenyof the dishonest strivings of the world is magni�ed out of all proportion. We seek instead to awakenthe world with an understanding of the fat that it is mass ignorane that has permitted a take-overof human values and the promotion of that whih denies God's freedom to the earth.There are many individuals who are with us in sentiment and belief, but they are not willing toenter the arena of ation and to put their total energies on the line. To them I say, Wake up andrealize that, perhane, for want of the nail not only the shoe but the whole battle may be lost!3We magnify freedom in the heart, but we would see its ame fanned into an ativating priniple.Men must understand that whereas past ages of history laked the perfetion of the Eternal, they alsolaked the degradation of the present. The fores who aspire to world take-over know that they must�rst destroy the values of freedom. Thus they seek to permeate the arts, ommere, government,industry, and soiety as a whole with a rass materialism that, as many men have rudely said, is adog-eat-dog philosophy.The hurh as a rallying point no longer exists; therefore we must, through our sared orders,enlighten mankind as to how the presently existing ompromises were enjoined. The fores of darknesswould give the impression that they are in league with the fores of light. Otherwise, they ould notpromote the evil molds that they employ in their attempts to destroy the glorious image of God.In its plae, they would make for the hildren of this age a graven image whose distortions evokeambivalent attitudes whih ompromise truth in the minds of the people.3\A little neglet may breed great mishief . . . for want of a nail the shoe was lost; for want of a shoe the horse waslost; and for want of a horse the rider was lost." Benjamin Franklin, Poor Rihard's Almana, 175876



I ome not so muh to hastise as to alert, for you are the avant-garde and the elet of thisage upon whom we depend for the perpetuation of the ame of freedom. The Godly ideals of theasended hosts have been a bulwark of strength to those who sought to express the glories of thekingdom even midst the narrowness of past ages. Beause time ows, those who would preserve thepresent age must grasp the torh of the Spirit and ignite future ages by upholding the old priniplesand enhaning them with a renewal of the ame of freedom. Bathed in the �res of God's heart, thesewill seek, in regenerating themselves, to extend the borders of that regeneration to the whole wideworld.The minutemen of the Spirit, like those at Lexington and Conord, must understand that theshot heard 'round the world and those that have begun all other wars an never guarantee to manpeae or the perpetuation of those onditions whih make for it. After the battle is won, there is theontinuing need for open eyes, minds, and souls that breathe together with Galahad the statement\My strength is as the strength of ten, Beause my heart is pure."4Free, then, from alumny and with the understanding of the need for honest hearts, may the Sonsof Liberty remain ative in holding the up of light that is righteousness and justie for all. Thehonest heart will orretly assess the signs of the times and pereive the need to preserve for hisbrother those values that the dark ones would destroy.In the name of liense and in a high din of onfusion, they would motivate men sel�shly whileprolaiming that they seek justie for the world. Would to God these ould understand the meaningof the phrase \tethered to reality," for that whih is real is like a golden thread that has passedthrough the old ivilizations and ome down untarnished to the present time.There is always the need for a rephrasing of the old tenets of justie and equality. Freedom isgreatly desired by men, and yet it is arelessly plaed in the balane sales of ignorane and self-love.How men wish to be thought wise. How they enjoy the popular ideas, yet in their eletions andprediletions they trample again and again upon the robes of their own best interests. They arepromised liberty by those who are themselves the servants of orruption.5 These an never bringdeliverane to the world, but only an exess of bondage.Stalwart men and women must determine that order will be kept in the eduational systems ofthe world, that a purging will our of those professed exponents of liberty who seek to bind theminds of youth to a onept of violent struggle. Those who would tear down their nation's ag andexpress disrespet to youth and age alike may need the hastening of the mae of righteousness.The only solution we an o�er at this time is the invoking of divine power that will ultimatelystrengthen the minds and unity of the people. For the time must ome when they shall overthrow theyoke and tyranny of their overlords who even now are planning the dethroning of the Constitutionand the order that heaven has sought to extend as a banner of hope over this land and all lands.In God's name let us exalt Him! In God's name, let us win a breather for the fores of righteousnessin this hour of peril, that the regrouping of the legions of light will not �nd brother �ghting againstbrother, that they will not be divided on dogma or triviality but united in a ommon understandingof the phrase \imputation of righteousness."While it is true that the Lord hastens often those whom he loves,6 it is also true that Virtue hasher own reward,7 that the trees only grow so high, and that the armor of righteousness must be worneven as the battle between light and darkness must be won and light triumph.Vigorously, I AM your Knight Commander,4Alfred Lord Tennyson, \Sir Galahad," stanza 1.5II Pet. 2:19.6Heb. 12:6.7Ipsa quidem virtus sibimet pulherrima meres. ("Virtue herself is her own fairest reward.") Silius Italius (A.D.. 25-99), Punia, bk. 13, line 663. 77
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Chapter 19Amaryllis - May 11, 1969Vol. 12 No. 19 - Amaryllis - May 11, 1969The Mystery of the Cosmi Cirle of LifeSeekers of a Joyous Heart,In those landed areas of the earth where the four seasons ourish, the miraulous advent of springbrings to the waking hearts of men a sense of the renewal of life. But to those of us who are privilegedto see from inner levels through the veil of manifestation, the wonder is inreased.Man presupposes, in his limited frame of referene, that the programming that makes for perfetmanifestation is inherent within substane itself. Little do men dream - that is, men who are weddedto material siene - of the vast network of higher intelligenes who funtion in magni�ent onsonanebehind the sreen of nature. But when they are apprised of the existene of the guardian spirits,they are able to have a greater appreiation of the so-alled mirales of nature. Going beyond a mereaknowledgment of these higher intelligenes, serving under the Divine Presene, they may enter intoatual ommunion with the beings who are responsible for the riot of olor and the tender expressionsof abundane in verdant nature. Then they may learn to appreiate the siene of nature whih iseven more exat than the sientists of this world dream.Little hildren, uninhibited by form onepts and hard dogmati lines, are able to ommune withnature in a manner that beggars desription. They ould not, if they were asked, tell the feelingsthat they have within their hearts as they wander barefoot on a dew-kissed �eld, as they ing theirhands toward the lay louds and with onsummate abandon ast aside all are in the wondrousawareness of life everywhere. For life is God; it is the surge of his presene, his reative pre-essene,his all-penetrating love.In the divinity shools where the knowledge of God is supposedly taught, the lines of dogma oftengive rise to onditions of argument between people who have been forbidden to have \other godsbefore me";1 yet sadly enough suh argument reates, above all, the Moloh of the human self inits anti-God manifestation. There is no god that is a greater enemy of truth than the god of thepersonal person, whih is typi�ed in the story of Moses and Pharaoh who hardened his heart againstthe hildren of Israel and then softened it beause of the fear whih ame upon him.2Cast aside, then, this unwanted feeling - all it brittleness or fear, for they are the same - andenjoy the throbbing Presene of God in nature and Self. This Presene is your own, but it alsobelongs to all. You will �nd, in the surrender of the tiny self to the allness of God, a welling up ofthe feeling of universal brotherhood whih is the hum of the universe: Om mani padme hum!3 The1Exod. 20:3.2Exod. 8-12.3\Hail to the jewel in the lotus" - Tibetan Buddhist mantra, also found in Sanskrit.79



owering of the spiritual lotus portends the opening of the soul who yearns to drink in God and hisompassion. This ompassion manifests through the hild of love, the hild of nature, who sees inall of this rekless, wild abandon the order and sinerity of universal intelligene presribing itselfaording to divine deree.Thou hast appointed the bounds of life - its limitations are reated by thee. Nature is the servantof God and the servant of man. Nature is kindred to all that is lovely. And nature, when herishedand honored, produes all that is grand and noble. Nature unhained funtions unnaturally in herraw estate. When the human will would bind her to the thralldom of the senses and have her believethe lie that God is dead, that life is simply a struggle between relative states of imperfetion tumblingtoward some semblane of soial order, Nature rebels. By ontrast, the boundlessness of the willof God and the great onrush of perfetion with all of its buoyany has that restraint of the Godsof Nature that was beautifully inspired by the Most High to stimulate order and perfetion in allthings.Therefore this year and every year, open the pores of the mind to the Godhead, to the stimulusof universal beauty, and to the aeptane of responsibility in whatever walk of life you have hosen.It annot be that nature would ever beome insensitive to the dita of the universal Christ; andwhen the master said, \Peae" to the raging elements, \be still!"4 it was the assertion of the DivinePresene within the Christ that spoke.It was the universal Presene that said, \Be still, and know that I AM God."5 There is nodeseration here; man, made in the divine image and restored to his divine image and likeness, anassert that divine dominion whih was his original onferment: Take dominion over the earth andsubdue it.6 Here we see the simpliity of order. Man, made a little lower than the angels, is rownedwith more glory and honor;7 and the universal potential - whih God has loked within every elland atom of man's physial, emotional, mental, and memory identity - harks bak to the moment inreation when all beauty and perfetion in divine proession went forth to do God's will.I AM Amaryllis, the Goddess of Spring, a ohort of universal order and a representative of theosmi hierarhy. Those who are not familiar with me as a person must understand that God intendsto make eah monad, eah person, familiar to all persons.8 For when the universal perfetion of Godis served as heaven designed it, eah person is found to be the indispensable manifestation that hasloked within its ellular identity the mystery of the osmi Cirle of Life.Every part of life blends with every other part, and the heaven of God possesses that magni�entoutreah that exludes none but inludes all. Those powers and fores that have allied themselveswith the dark, they but ontrast the power of the light to free man for immortality. In the messagesof the owers and the trees, men see aspiration reahing toward heaven; they see beauty ourisheverywhere in glorious ful�llment. Why, then, should any man ast aside his divine birthright forsensuous living and the senseless struggle between egos - for ritiism, gossip, human �lth, anddegradation - when the great ontinents of the air await the oming of the Higher Mind? For themind of Christ ommuned of old with nature, and in his oneness with nature did he reeive the powerto ontrol nature.Modern man and modern mysti, as they one again draw nigh unto God, will �nd the power ofGod drawing nigh unto them;9 for the Holy Spirit will regenerate within them that unity whih willenable them to feel and to be the harmonizing power of the natural order of all things. Nature herselfannot bear to deny a proper response to suh as these. Therefore in taking Christ-dominion, in4Mark 4:39.5Pss. 46:10.6Gen. 1:26, 287Pss. 8:5.8God intends to make eah \pure son" familiar to all \pure sons."9James 4:8. 80



basking in the ame of the resurretion, in asending in onsiousness to folds of natural immortality,men obtain a release of the dominant power of God into their worlds.\Go, and do thou likewise."10 Create a heavenly mind and ful�ll the destiny of the saints andsages of all ages. Unity with God is unity with nature.Your sister of light and air, Amaryllis

10Luke 10:37. 81
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Chapter 20Kuan Yin - May 18, 1969Vol. 12 No. 20 - Kuan Yin - May 18, 1969Beginningness and Its Ultimate Perfetionment Is an At of MeryPreious Seekers for Understanding,Dual forms should be understood: that whih is of the earth, earthy and that whih is from above.Whereas the earth is neessary, it should be realized that the earth, that is to say, esh and blood,annot inherit the kingdom of God.1 But the divine man from heaven, the divine image, the likenessof God, shall endure forever; for it has the blessed stamp of immortality.\The fashion of this world passeth away,"2 and rightfully so; but in its passing it does not leave avoid. When it has outlived its usefulness, its energies will be returned to the Universal; for that whihomes forth from God must return to him. This rhythmi ow of energy to and from the Soureof life is an ativity of in�nite mery that, one understood by mankind, will enable him to live inomfort and harmony, knowing the indestrutibility of the divine image whih he may make his own.In truth, life is a road of opportunity; and when the purposes of life are orretly apprehended, theindividual is able to gather along this road the sared mysteries that enable him to form the divineimage within himself.The living Christ is the only begotten of the Father, full of grae and truth.3 This Christ mustbe reonstruted in the hearts of all men. This Christ is the Saviour of the world. This Christ isthe mery ame that blazes within and reates those pulsations of onsiousness that enable theindividual to blend so perfetly with the Godhead that the Son and the Father beome one.Through the years, in many lands and in many forms, these onepts have remained either partiallyor entirely hidden. Only within the individual's world an the fullness of the Divine Man stand forth,and how beautiful it is when the Divine Manhild rules the lives of those who embrae his imageand likeness. The pure in heart shall see God,4 for he shall appear. And when he shall appear, weshall be like him; for we shall see him as he is.5 This is a �at that will help you to break the illusionsof duality; then the Christ (whose Presene is magnetized wherever the �at is spoken) will reveal toyou the straightforwardness of the unity of God.At this point I desire to remind you that the the human tendeny toward sympathy an beomea maelstrom of destrutivity whih the powers of darkness use to draw men's energies downward.Empathies between people are suh that individuals �nd it easy to piture themselves in almost any1I Cor. 15:47-50.2I Cor. 7:31.3John 1:14.4Matt. 5:8.5I John 3:2. 83



type of situation. When they read or hear of the unfortunate plights of others, they feel dreadfullysorry for them beause they imagine how it would be if they, too, were to beome involved in suha situation. Some even feel that their grief for another person may be an assistane to him. Perishthe thought! Now the balm of truth must be applied to this whole matter, and in mery's name wemust strip it of its glamour (illusion).Those who are sympatheti to others often prevent them from learning the lessons that life intendsto teah. Then again, sympathy pulls the sympathizer into the same vibratory ation, the samehuman mess, as you would say, that the one with whom he is in sympathy is in - without ever raisingthe unfortunate soul out of his misery! Oh, there are moments of temporary assuagement of grief;there is omfort in having other people agree with you, even when you are wrong. But how muhbetter it would be if individuals would learn to fae themselves, to fae life, and to live with realityrather than illusion. In�nitely, reality is God; �nitely, reality may be anything that men imagine oraept.Sympathy involves judgment; for to sympathize with someone is to judge him as manifesting lessthan the Christ, and whatever quality one imputes to another he draws to himself. This is why theLord Jesus often said, \Judge not lest ye be judged."6 For it is in judging men without knowing thefats or having the power to enter into their minds and hearts that individuals reate suh frightfulkarmi ation, and this misquali�ed energy always returns to them for redemption. When it does,they annot understand why ertain events transpire, why they are so rudely a�eted by their ownreturning karma. All too frequently, people do not see why the bu�etings of life our at all; andin their mortal musings they say, \Well, what is the purpose of the universe returning evil to menwhen they do not even understand the law of ause and e�et?"Blessed ones, understand the soul. The soul has awareness of its own. The soul knows. And deepwithin the reesses of onsiousness, the reason for all things is apparent to that blessed emergingIdentity that omes forth from hrysalis into manifestation. One day with God is as a thousandyears and a thousand years is as one day.7 The power of the soul to ompress and to expand theonsiousness of time is the means whereby the divine outreah is served in teahing the inner manto know what is right and what is wrong.There are not only dualities of manifestation in man, but there are also sheaths of manifestationwithin his world. These were designed to hold the light within the aura, but unfortunately over theenturies during many embodiments they have been �lled with human reation - layer upon layer.Like enrustations of sedimentary rok, these layers enase the God ame within the heart of man,preventing the expansion of the light within his world.A spring leaning is in order! The vessels of soul onsiousness require ultimate transmutation asan at of mery whih will free them from banal reords and man's release of undesirable vibratoryations. How the divine ame longs to transmit the purity of itself to eah sheath in order that thewhole eletroni irle of man might beome a God-kissed halie of Christed onepts! This it willdo instantaneously in answer to the derees of the aspirant whih must be given in the name of God,I AM, and in the name of the Christ.Time is both healer and teaher; and the mery of time often a�ords individuals, as an at ofgrae, freedom from intensi�ation when the human self annot quite bear the pressures of the divineame that ats from within and the karma that molds and shapes the soul from without. But howbeautiful is mery when it is understood! How marvelous is life when it is omprehended! Therefore,men should look toward the endless beginning of the divine life rather than toward those momentsof anxiety when things do not seem to be quite as they should.Oh, we reognize full well that temporal spans are often �lled with dire forebodings and fears. But6Matt. 7:1.7II Pet. 3:8. 84



if you will realize that the perfet love of God that sees beyond the years is direting and perfetinglife, you will pereive that your attunement with that preious Presene and your own beloved ChristSelf will make a new man or woman out of you. And this is as God intended it from the beginning.The sending forth of the sun radiane of the Solar Man, of the Solar Christ, of the universal or onlybegotten Son, was intended for the glori�ation of all manifestation. By him were all things madeand without him was nothing made that was made.8 Therefore, the beginningness of God was an atof mery; and the end of su�ering and pain, together with the aeptane of the mantle of perfetion,will also be an at of mery. In truth, all that ours between the lines of that manifestation ofbeginningness and its ultimate perfetionment is also an at of mery when it is rightly understood.Nothing that happens in this world, beause of its temporal nature, need ause undue onern toanyone. Whether it be life or death, sorrow or joy, man's nonattahment to irumstane and hisomplete adoration of the purposes of God will free him forever for that immortality whih is hidwith Christ in God.9 Won't you understand, then, why sympathy is a pit of delusion and ompassionis born of understanding?Be ompassionate to one another and extend the balm of grae to yourselves in order that theglories of the kingdom may shine through your ountenanes, through your minds, and through thejoy of God that is within you, one and all. What matters it that human opinion may attempt toinvalidate you? Eah day, eah hour, God is validating and reaÆrming the implantation of his seedwithin the garden of your heart.That mery may ourish in all, I remain Kuan YinThe Goddess of Mery

8John 1:3.9Col. 3:3. 85
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Chapter 21Casimir Poseidon - May 25, 1969Vol. 12 No. 21 - Casimir Poseidon - May 25, 1969Psyhi Preditions and the Prophey of GodTo All Who Would Cast Out Fear by Love:The love, wisdom, and power of the Brotherhood, patterned after the image of God, bodes noharm to the earth or to its people. Our every wish is for the unfoldment of natural spiritual graeto the world and for the imparting of a permanent golden age to mankind.The karmi wheels that turn are of varying sizes. They orbit the world of the individual, thefamily, the business enterprise, the ommunity, the state, and the nation. Islands and ontinentsome under their domain, and the undergirdings of the earth, aording to the natural order, havetheir own juxtaposition of fores held in abeyane and hopefully ontrolled, thus making possible apeaeful lifetime for humanity over the landed area of the earth.Few understand the orret use of prophey. Few understand that prophey in the hands ofunspiritual people, whose egos are fattened by the ful�llment of their preditions, an and doesunder ertain irumstanes produe the very onditions that have been predited.Many of the psyhis of the world, out of hearts �lled with frustrations and subtle hatreds towardhumanity, have predited awful atalysmi ation upon the earth; but some who have foreseendiÆulties are true prophets of God. Therefore, we wish to examine for you some of the motives thatare involved in prophey.Those who gloat over wholesale and wanton destrution, wreaked upon lands and peoples, mayone day �nd themselves in a position where they will reap that whih they have sown. Meanwhilethe Brotherhood of light, fully aware of the massive psyhi attaks that are being leveled against thestability of the earth and its peoples, ontinues to pour the tenderness of wathful are and salvationto humanity from the hands of the Cosmi Christ.Beause of the onditions of mankind's karma, we are not always able to prevent destrution fromtaking plae. It should also be understood that all destrution is not physial; one must onsiderthe destrution of ideals and religious and moral ovenants to be even more dangerous to ivilizationthan wars and rumors of wars.1 Those who seek to destroy the odes and systems of the worldthat have evolved out of the dark ages of human history, from the old Babylonian Code, the TenCommandments and the Golden Rule, the Code of Hammurabi, the Magna Carta, the Constitutionof the United States, and other instruments of Liberty - these would o�er the world, in return forits imperfet state, one of nihilism and haos; they are not the bearers of beauty and happiness to1Matt. 24:6; Mark 13:7. 87



mankind or to themselves, but they are the harbingers of havo whose name is Legion.2Let me say - and my statements are not based on the bitterness of ondemnation, but they areborn out of osmi auray and universal reords - that one life is understood as purposed by Godto onvey to eah lifestream the wonders of its own internal seurity in the divine system, in theorder of universal beauty and perfetion, then to live life to its fullest beomes the goal of individualman for himself and for his world.Conerning matters in California and elsewhere where destrution has been predited, we wishto emphasize that even when the Brotherhood itself has reognized the threat of danger to ertainareas, we have set about to do all in our power to prevent harm before it ours. It is never thewill of God to bring the terror of falling buildings, death, and desolation to little hildren, youngmothers, or the aged and unfeebled. It is God's will that life should be ful�lling and beautiful.There are those who say that mankind, through their karmi violations, have brought disinte-gration upon themselves. While this may be true, we emphasize the fat that spiritual destrutionthrough personal involvement in negative aspets of the psyhe whereby the individual ignores themandates of his Divine Presene and the ful�llment of the will of God for him - thereby plaing injeopardy the very existene of his soul - is far worse than the destrution of the outer world.The sriptures have said, \Fear not them whih kill the body, but are not able to kill the soul:but rather fear him whih is able to destroy both soul and body in hell."3 God's law as justie isoperative at every level of onsiousness, for he is both law and love. Seeing that the love natureof the Father is aware of the fall of the sparrow, it should be understandable that, above all, hewishes to prevent his hildren from beoming involved in sel�shly motivated preditions that stemfrom personal frustration and unhappiness or grudges against the world.4Individual life is what men make of it. And whereas through ignorane and misunderstandingthey often fall into delusions onerning one another and ast blame upon the holy innoents, we areon�dent that you will understand that this is never the will of God. In the ase of Attila the Hun,who was alled \the sourge of God," we �nd that his deeds were wholly malignant and in all thingshe was most superstitious; falling bak before the ross, his end ame shortly.5Yet regardless of the perpetrations of the deluded ones, the world has advaned through the yearsand ontinues to move forward toward greater enlightenment. The order of siene has reahedforward in giant strides while religion has fallen bakward, lagging still in medieval superstitions, inold enrusted hatreds, and in diabolial involvements of horror, fear, and greed. To ondemn theworld does not prepare it for salvation of any kind. The real example of benign power is to be simplythe Christ. This is to show the world the meaning of hope in the renewal of all men who an dolikewise.Let men learn, then, to do well;6 and let them not aept the stimulus of a wounded ego as themotive or exuse for reating haos and destrution. Truly, there are those who would destroy theearth beause they are ontemptuous of life itself, and they resent the blows that have been dealtthem. They do not understand the balane of osmi law that learly sayeth, \Whatsoever a mansoweth, that shall he also reap."72Mark 5:9.3Matt. 10:28.4See the Book of Jonah in the Old Testament for an aount of God's warning through the prophet Jonah to thepeople of Nineveh, their repentane and Jonah's subsequent displeasure at the Lord's forgiveness of his people.5Attila the Hun was stopped by Pope Leo I near the onuene of the Minio and Po Rivers in 452 A.D.6\Learn to love to do well, and you shall" - preept of Casimir Poseidon when he was the ruler of a great ivilizationthat ourished where Brazil now is (approximately 12,000 to 14,000 years ago). Under this guidane the ulture reahedgreat heights of ahievement, but it delined when the people turned from the truth they had loved to indulge in sel�shpursuits. After the masters' repeated warnings to the people to turn from their evil ways and their failure to heed theheavenly admonishments, this ulture was destroyed through atalysm.7Gal. 6:7. 88



If they would look within themselves �rst and thene upward to their Presene - to the Preseneof God that uniquely belongs to them, the spark of their own happiness - they would �nd that themeans of salvation lie within the domain of the life that beats their own hearts. And when thesparkling jewellike radiane of the Cosmi Ego, the spiritual man, stands forth in his blazing identityto be seen as the reality of their own selves, as the truth that lives within them, they will begin topour forth universal love in suh paeans of praise to God for the gift of life as to reeive, over strongables of light, the wisdom that will guide their every at. And as in the matter of Jason and theGolden Fleee, they will begin to pursue their goals with osmi diligene.We await the era of the builders, of those who strive to build up their own and others' haraters, ofthose who honor God and ountry, who understand the meaning of forging links of spiritual strength,who pereive the way of blessing, rather than spoiling. Long ago the Father said, \Woe unto thosewho spread malie between brethren."Truly, our duty is to spread harmony, joy, and osmi e�ort. Let us unleash, then, the power ofthe young sapling of truth. Let us plant a tree, build a house, santify a life, leanse a leper, or evenraise the dead if our faith be great enough. Above all, let us institute onstrutivism for the worldand ignore those propheies that are born of fear, for they have torment.8 On the other hand, letmen not ignore God; for he is the hope of the earth, and his goodness, spread abroad in the lives ofountless millions, will enable the ful�llment of these propheies of beauty to our.Let men predit beautiful things. Let them dwell in the tents of the Lord who is the goodlyTentmaker. He spreadeth his anopy over the whole earth, and he �lleth the onsiousness withgood things. How rih is his bounty, and how mighty are his judgments. Truly, men should trust inhim. Thus we shall forestall those atastrophi manifestations that are born of human onsiousnessand ondut.9Faithfully, in his ause, I remain Casimir Poseidon

8I John 4:18.9See Pearls of Wisdom, September 12 - Otober 10, 1965-a series on world problems and atalysm by SaintGermain. 89
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Chapter 22God Meru - June 1, 1969Vol. 12 No. 22 - God Meru - June 1, 1969Let Parents At As Guardians of Eduation and of the Coming AgeMen of Vision:At a time in the history of man when ommuniation has expanded to fantasti dimensions, theneed for restraint in all things beomes more apparent every day. Media unontrolled, athing theears of youth, ould easily turn the world upside down; but rightfully employed to transmit values,onvey ethis, and reate a new limate of living, the media ould beome the purveyors of universalgrae and order to humanity.Men ought to live not only for the present but also for the future rewards that present e�ortsbring; not only should they build for the limited span of mortal life, but also should they onsiderlaying stones in the temple of eternal being. For both longevity and a new sense of the magnitudeof beauty are onveyed to men's lives when they seek to beome links in universal grae, reeivingand transmitting the torh of freedom to eah sueeding generation in a wholesome manner.Where the titillation of the senses is the sole objet of individual life expressions, the instrumentsof bribe, blakmail, and fear of personal destrution are ever at hand. But when the great winds offreedom that fan the threshing oors of the Almighty ow untrammeled through the universe and areallowed to reign unheked by human pride, they an elevate an age to new heights of ahievement.Love of humanity, rightly understood, is love of God; for whatsoever you do unto the least ofthese, the brethren of God, the reated sons made also in his divine image, you do unto him.1 Thereare many in the religious world who would ast aside the water of life2 beause the tin up in whihit is onveyed does not atter their egos. Others see the water of life and the halie of its onveyaneas a Holy Grail. It matters not to them what frail form or ungainly hands may pass that up. Theironern is that harmony, love, beauty, and happiness be the inheritane of their posterity.To this end, patriots and leaders of the past have fanned the ame of love in myriad hearts; butthe opposition has also had many adherents and these, too, have made their mark, infamous thoughit be, upon the pages of history.Now we urge all men everywhere to onsider eduation anew, not from the standpoint of buildingsor laboratories but from the standpoint of a urriulum that will not only inlude avant-garde ideasbut that will also treasure the traditions that must not and dare not be ast aside. Personal libertyas well as the liberty of nations is important; and the freedom to worship God aording to theditates of one's onsiene must be preserved at all osts, for it enables men to ontinue in their1Matt. 25:40.2Rev. 21:6; 22:1, 17. 91



searh for divine understanding and in their probing of the mysteries of the universe.What does it pro�t a man if he gains the world and loses his soul?3 If an instrument that isintended to onvey grae fall into the hands of traitors, shall these traitors be permitted to destroy theinstrument? Let mothers and fathers the world around, whether or not they have availed themselvesof the fullness of higher eduation, investigate the in�ltration in the universities and shool systemsof the world by those who deny God and prolaim siene as the aredited king, by those who haveno real values of their own but would wantonly destroy those that have been established by othermen.Let men stand guard over the shool systems of their nations; for sueeding generations willeither be turned out as regents of order and disipline, respeting age and youth alike and welomingthe opportunities of life to extend the balm of peae and peaeful pursuit to all men, or they willespouse the violent destrution of those values their fathers held dear.These are days when men dare not ast their eyes to the ground and say, \I annot look." Theydare not say, \I will not beome involved." For whether you will or no, the onrush of the age willinundate the passions of all souls. The hoie that is yours is whether you will beome builders ofuniversal harmony and peae or destroyers, in the name of temporary peae, of those values whihthe terrorists and dissenters of the world would sweep down en masse.4Eduation is neessary to humanity; but all that has been done in the past of moral value andof universal ethi, all that has been reated to perpetuate order and grae must be upheld. TheChristlike values that have made all nations great must be rekindled where the ame has gone out,and they must be fanned into renewed ativity in the great forges of life. Enduring happiness annotbe onveyed to esh and blood as a temporal measure, for happiness is derived from eternal levelsof value.Western man, tutored by angels of darkness who ome to him in the name of God, has soughtto destroy those who prolaimed the truth of reembodiment. They have said that it was againstChristian tradition, but they were not present at the ounil of the Christ whih he held privatelywith his disiples. They were not there when he spoke to them who had been with him of old, theHoly Twelve who were the sons of Jaob when he himself was Joseph, \the idle dreamer," with hisoat of many olors.5> One again he gathered them around himself,6 and the seamless garment hewore was a swaddling garment of light in manifestation that drew them as a star-magnet to his heart.The mysteries of God are immense, and those who are prone to ondemn quikly the \falseallegiane" of men of the Spirit whose vision exeeds their own should reexamine their own heartsaording to the divine idea. \I say unto you, That Elias is ome already, and they knew him not,but have done unto him whatsoever they listed. . . . Then the disiples understood that he spakeunto them of John the Baptist."7 The reembodiment of the prophet Elijah in the person of John theBaptist was a salient example, one out of many in the holy irle of lives dediated to the salvationof a planet.8Let men be apprised that there are more things in heaven and earth that are unknown to themthan most of them have dreamed of.9 Let them open the eyes of the soul to God and in loving areonsider the proper eduation of their hildren. Certainly they should not be taught atheism and3Matt. 16:26.4See \WHAT TO DO in time of personal risis or national emergeny," published by The Summit Lighthouse, p.5, for diretions on how to handle student demonstrations in your daily derees.5Gen. 37:2-11.6Matt. 4:18-22.7Matt. 17:10-13.8For the prophey of the oming of Elijah see the Old Testament, Mal. 4:5, 6.9\There are more things in heaven and earth, Horatio,/Than are dreamt of in your philosopy." William Shakespeare,Hamlet, at 1, s. 5, lines 166-67. 92



tyranny; ertainly this will produe the whirlwind destrution10 of the very shool systems that wereinstituted to eduate them aright.Remember that there are evil men in league with the dark powers and destrutive fores of theworld who would bring this planet under the domination of the red dragon.11 They know that thedestrution of God, of his name and his power, is essential to their purposes. They are aware of thefat that in order for the state to rule supreme, they must destroy in the minds of the people allinvisible images and allegianes.Let us, then, ask that men of vision, like Gideon of old, shall ast down Baal's altar and buildinstead an altar to the living God.12 Let their hearts be that altar, and let the indwelling of universalawareness and universal mystiism be the star of their searh. And to those who are in the frontlines I say, let alert parents everywhere at as guardians of the oming age. You dare not be areless,for the Lord from heaven watheth. \Train up a hild in the way he should go: and when he is old,he will not depart from it"13 is a proverb that lingereth in the universal onsiene.Awake before it is too late, O humanity! and let all unite in doing their lot that we may preparefor the universities of the Spirit whih we would onstrut upon this earth so that the golden agemay live.Fervently, I AM MeruLake Titiaa, South Ameria

10Prov. 1:27.11Rev. 12:3.12Judg. 6:25-32.13Prov. 22:6. 93
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Chapter 23El Morya - June 8, 1969Vol. 12 No. 23 - El Morya - June 8, 1969To Have the Wisdom of Serpents While Maintaining the Harmless Flight of the DovesTo the Wisdom Neophytes:The ow of thought into the arena of ation may be swift or slow, but in either ase destiny ismediated. The individual sense of being ast aside, subjet to the whims of the elements of primevalfore and human onsiousness, should be denied by the asending valor of hope.Let men learn to hope on the grand sale. They need not be laking in disernment, as self-deeivers who stumble into pits of delusion; for the story of the men who held their shields on onearm while drinking with the other1 typi�es mankind's dual need to have the wisdom of serpents whilemaintaining the harmless ight of the doves.2The little bird of hope will gather his ompanions when he is fed by hands of love. The sign ofthe ross in the sky, invoked by Saint Franis, was the ommunion of the inner being, the miroosmof his onsiousness, with the Maroosm, the outer world of natural order.We are summoning the elet. We all to those who see the world need and who understand thelineup of fores whih are bent upon the destrution of order in soiety and of those guidane systemsthat of old were framed by wise men.We have heard the alls of the students in searh of themselves, and we are preparing mightyanswers this very summer. You know, beloved ones, there is an allegorial summerland of universallove, a haven of refuge from the shadows of mortal thought and feeling, a plae where the hand ofGod an radiate the mystial sweetness of his ommunion with his servant-sons.We see how the old Atlantean rebels, with their dark red �res and their fuming smoke, move toobsure the fae of reality and we are determined to bring forth the learness of the rystal streamof divine truth! Using the hand of divine deree, we will ut out the diamond of the will of God forman. Eah one has a plan,Eah one is a man -Of God-intended, God-defendedBeauty in manifestation.Roll bak the dark louds of illusionAnd the dust, blown by an ill wind of onfusion!1Judg. 7:4-7.2Matt. 10:16. 95



Set forth the straight path, the straight knowledgeBefore the vanguard of vitoryThat marshals brotherhood on earth!Ours is not a game, but a vitory fatory! Here we manufature the substane of perpetualprogress not in name only, sons of heaven, but in the ful�llment of the Father's business3 do we seekthe apture of hearts who will respond to the vibration of beautiful destiny.In response to your alls, we have struk blows in the name of God for righteousness and justieupon earth. Those who have eyes to see and ears to hear will realize that from the beginning wewere winning, as I told you long ago. Even now behind the obsuring sreens, you an see evideneof the seeds of vitory we have sown, oming up with shoots of hope. Yet we dare not ease the vigilor engage in a release of suh tranquillity as we would desire to do. Rather must we, as aptains ofthe Lord's hosts, keep men on the qui vive lest they be aught in unwariness.Eah time that I am wont to spin a tapestry of the beauty of the will of God and of the wondersof his unfolding plan, I am also aware of the fores of opposition that manifest as doubt and unbeliefin human hearts. These must be dealt with forthrightly, for too frequently they ause men to takethe gravitational route that shatters bone and spirit.But I annot resist telling you that the strands of hope are beaming from the high tower of God'sreality, that the showing of his magni�ene, his oming wavelike in ever-asending levels of thereality of his musing, is emanating through the universe the pulsations of God and Christ-reality- the reality of the Father and the Son. These pulsations touh the heart, and the auri �eld isinreased.But oh, how the angels pray that men will shed their willful ways of human thought and feelingso that transmutation an prepare them for the higher way, so that the light that is in them and thelight that is given never beomes darkness!Hold the hand of the thread of light that pieres the gloom, and never let it go; for the joy of song,the laughter of the overomer, and the sweetness of the fae of God await the solitary limber whoan unravel the skeins of destiny that are his in a universe whose vastness de�es omprehension.Let us be about the business of knowing by right ation!When we onsider the many releases of our love that we have given, when we ontrast these withthe momentary, ever-present pulsations of God's grae and then ombine them as one in the sweethumility of being, we see learly that men are surrounded with breathing reality, that God lives inthe universe and in them, that God lives in nature and everywhere, and that it is only a lak ofpereption that produes the distortion ring on whih the dark ones irle.They are as mishief-makers at a arnival, whereas the servant-son limbs the stairways to thestars. He is a osmi astronaut! Requiring no material vehile for his penetrations, he soars in theoneness of universal reality and then returns to the vessel of responsibility where he an perform hisgood works in God's name right where he is.Be lothed, then, with the garments of true humility and hold the haste mind of a being of Love.Be not disouraged by the vibrations that ome from old weavings of imperfetion that return toyou for redemption. Touh them with �ngers of light that make your hand to be the hand of God.Take dominion over the earth,4> as He said, and with a sunburst of magni�ent light disperse theveils that seek to enshroud thee! What you give unto yourself, you an give in larger measure untoothers. For in the dark, the hand of God is a touhstone that glows 'gainst the velvet urtain ofnight as a splendid new star.3Luke 2:49.4Gen. 1:26, 28. 96



He has made the day and the night, he has made the greatest light to light the day. This is noreeted reality; it is the lear rystal of hope, the pertinent diamond that every bringer of vitorymust wear. Bring vitory to yourself! It is the will of God. Flik o� the passions of the dust, andreplae them with the passions of the Spirit!These are the ords that bind the heart by its own response, that make the heart to ry, \Welome,O God, I bid thee ome!" These ties of immortal love do not repel you from God or man, but theydraw you loser to the hour when you an understand the mission of individuality and pereive thatwithin you is a jewel to be herished, to be polished, to be balaned, and to be shared with all theuniverse.This is no Pollyanna dream, no impratial idealism. It is the poetry of ation that speaks of thewedding garment of the Lamb, it speaks of an invitation to all men to ommune with the King ofkings and the Lord of lords. It tells the story of the enturies on the altars of Atlantis, in the templesof Lemuria, and in the swinging ensers of the Medes' and Parsis' �ery altars. You hear it in thequiet of a Buddhi meditation and in the ry of the majesti Son upon the Nazarene hillside: \Comeunto me, all ye who labour" and it bids the whole world enter into the rest of spiritual faith.5This rest of ation is the ontinual will of God.In his name, I remain El Morya

5Matt. 11:28. 97
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Chapter 24Mother Mary - June 15, 1969Vol. 12 No. 24 - Mother Mary - June 15, 1969Something Must Be DoneFriends of God's Heart:Outries from the inmost being of men rise to soliit our aid. We annot fail to respond. Ev-erywhere tumult auses the hearts of men to shudder. And in the fae of nature's sun, where hopeshould radiate its burning message, the numbing hill of fear reveals the deepening dark in the worldommunity.While the seams have been torn again and again by human sel�shness and inonsideration, wehave again and again mended the rents. The yawning gap between ministering heavenly hands suhas I reently o�ered in Cairo, Egypt, and the petty grievanes that men amplify seems to be analmost unrossable abyss. Yet men ry out. And we, in our ounils, debate the answer.Certainly something must be done. Things annot ontinue as they are in the world order, elseundesirable dissolution our and the fores of nature radially e�et man's defetion from universalpurpose.The magnanimity of one heart, suh as that of my son Jesus, an for two thousand years andlonger sustain the heartbeat of a Christlike momentum to the planet. Countless sages have ehoedand reehoed his message. They have seen how the lever mahinations of Antihrist have sought ona world sale the destrution of the mainstream of God-identity in every man.The utting o� of belief in God in the shools and olleges of the world by those who prolaima militant atheism has torn from the minds of the young the one sublime hope that would havesustained them throughout life. Mothers all over the world vary in their understanding of theirhildren. Some o�er them a prayer, whereas others give them a igarette. This gamut from thesublime to the ridiulous is only a sample of life as it is urrently manifesting.Beautiful hope, revealed in the magni�ene and ruggedness of nature, speaks to man of thesulpturing of his identity aording to the plan of the Eternal Father. But �rst we must restore tothe people of this age a orret understanding of the inner ames of their own real beings, the divinespark of life that is the gift of God to every man. This seemingly simple matter of reognizing theGod who lives in every man must be inluded in the most omplex patterns of ivilized living, butbeause this truth is obvious it is overlooked even by the devotee of years' standing.Well might men say, \Open my eyes that I may see." For the breathing of this prayer, by reasonof its humility, keeps the soul on guard against the hoking weeds of delusion and all that wouldequate mankind with a world sheme in whih they lose their identity as instruments of the state.What is one of the major plots of the Antihrist in the world today? It is the downgrading of99



human life, the downgrading of human opportunity, the downgrading of the soul. For if men an bemade to feel that they are reatures of worthlessness, they will not be overly onerned when theyast their lives and opportunities away. Their pleasure madness is not so muh a result of inordinatedesires, then, as it is the result of a failure to pereive a sense of mission for themselves.I have reently sat at the Darjeeling Counil table with my son Jesus, Master El Morya, belovedKuthumi,1 and a host of others whose every onern is for the welfare of the hildren of this planet.The plots of the Antihrist and the disturbing onditions of the world were disussed. Strange asit may seem to some among mankind who believe that heaven holds in hand a separate solutionto every human problem, we realize full well that the solution was given \in the beginning." Ourtask is but to tutor men and to develop in them that self-reliane whih will enable them to seizeand reestablish dominion over their worlds aording to that original and perfet solution whih wasaÆrmed of old by the universal Christ.Mindful, then, of the need for greater ommitment on the part of all who seek to serve the auseof guiding a distraught and straying humanity, we urge every son of heaven to persevere ontinuallyin prayer and attunement with the higher otaves of life. Just as no angel or deva in heaven isinsigni�ant, so no soul upon earth is bereft of meaning. All are loved, and in that love of God forthe lost and straying sheep there is hope also for those who are losely following in the footsteps ofthe Good Shepherd.All should pereive their great need to maintain ontat with us - in thought, in word, and in deed.For in the reading and ontemplation of our words, there is to be found the inspiration for daily gooddeeds. Thus through Christ-ordained ativity, the body of God upon earth is knit together into onesalutary ation that produes the fruit of rightful strivings among men; for the rown is ever raisedabove the ross, and ahievement stems from many small vitories.All these matters and many more were disussed at our reent ounil meeting; for we ourselves,who identify so muh with the Word, with the Logos, maintain a steadfast ommuniation with oneanother and with our blessed Divine Presene, the Eternal Father.Born from the ounil's reent sessions were many fervent ideas for the illumination of mankind.Human ignorane, by reason of its ontrast to divine truth, seems more virulent than ever; for theintellet of man has beome a two-edged sword to drive him from the Eden that he seeks and theknowledge that heaven would onvey. The statement was made by one of the wisest of the mastersthat man's ignorane of himself is greater than his ignorane of the world around him. In thistwentieth entury, the average person knows far more about nature and nature's proesses than heknows about his own psyhe.Therefore, the idea was born that some treatment of the subjet of the onsiousness and being ofman should be given in the Pearls of Wisdom in a forthoming series. This would prove an invaluableaid to men of every rae and reed, and it would provide insight so badly needed to people in allwalks of life.The valiant ombination of the instrution of the World Teaher Kuthumi, released from hisbeautiful temple in Kashmir, India, the meditations of beloved Lord Lanto, given from the retreat inthe Grand Teton, and ommentaries on the age direted by the beloved God Meru from the Templeof Illumination in South Ameria will, I am ertain, bring forth a splendid series born out of thewisdom of God that is alulated to assist individual man in �nding his plae in the divine sheme.The series will also help him to understand the juxtaposition of fores that seek his doom and showhim how he might better arry on a servie to himself and to all life.Living free from fear and in a onstant state of listening grae, man is able to spread the message1El Morya was Melhior, one of the Three Wise Men who attended Jesus' birth. Later he embodied as Sir ThomasMore (1478-1535), the English statesman, and as Thomas Moore (1779-1852) the Irish poet. Kuthumi was the WiseMan Balthazar, Saint Franis (1182-1226), and Shah Jahan (reigned 1628-1658), the builder of the Taj Mahal.100



of the divine radiane far and wide. Hopefully and by the grae of God, he is able to penetrate thefaade of this age, the strange front of mortal illusion. Then there will be revealed before his veryeyes, in a new and vitalizing manner, the hand of the Eternal as he extends that hand through usall to redeem the world order and to all forth from among men the oming rae.Vitoriously, for the freedom of every manhild, I remainYour Cosmi Mother Mary
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Chapter 25Kuthumi - June 22, 1969Vol. 12 No. 25 - Kuthumi - June 22, 1969Understanding Yourself1Consiousness Is the Doorway to RealityTo All Who Would Know Themselves:Self is interwoven with onsiousness, and onsiousness is the doorway to reality. In an impurestate, onsiousness puts out the light; in a pure state, it radiates light.The admonishment \Let your light so shine before men, that they may see your good works, andglorify your Father whih is in heaven\1 is both blessing and reproof - a blessing to those who followit and a reproof to those who do it not. But the purposes of life are not to reprove; they are toultivate qualities of reality. The appearane world is a world of illusion. Yet it seems real, and tosome even the idiosynrasies of the human personality take on a form of reality.Our subjet, understanding yourself, is a broad one. We would softly yet skillfully pull thethread of man's onsiousness through the eye that opens into the world of rystal larity. From thestandpoint of the human, how sad it is that illusions must be shattered. But we deem it far wiser andless painful to shatter them by the skillful use of spiritual disernment than to have them broken bythe impat of the higher law as the law brings to the doorstep of eah man a return of the energieshe has sent out.Let us journey through the night of human reason. As we pass through the undergrowth of thewilderness, suddenly a light appears! 'Tis a light set upon a hill.2 An old astle is pereived dimlythrough the mist, yet the feeble beam by ontrast is a glowing �lament of hope. Someone is there.Someone lives whose onsiousness will smile with joy at our approah. The hope the heart holdsto hear the word \friend" is very great. We approah with some degree of aution yet with theawareness that all may be well and that a warm reeption an be antiipated.And so we ome �rst to the golden rule \Do unto others as you would have them do unto you"3and we hold in our hands the hain of aÆnities that links many embodiments to the present one.Many times the skeins of reognition have been unraveled in a momentary thread of ontat. Atouh long forgotten sparks a human relationship as souls ontat the bitter and the sweet of passingexperiene. Plae this motif against the light in the astle window and realize how men searh thepast in their longing for a good reeption, for friendship, for deeny, and for a sense of belonging.1Matt. 5:16.2Matt. 5:14.3Matt. 7:12. 103



Ask yourself, Can the eternal Creator reate without the hopeful thought of spiritual unity?Should unity be only spiritual or should it also enter into human a�airs? Wherever the ame of lifeblazes, whoever is made onsious of the fat that he exists holds awareness of the unusual as wellas the natural qualities of life. Sometimes these qualities hange - the natural takes on the aspet ofthe unusual whereas the unusual may swing to the natural.We would point out that there is never an exuse, regardless of what men may do unto you, foryour returning in kind an at of evil. At the same time we point out that this does not preludethe possibility of the individual, in the divine dignity of his being, avoiding subserviene to humannonsense. Therefore, out of dignity and Christ awareness men an spread the balm of forgiveness toeveryone they meet without beoming a vitim of men's viious energies.It is our intention to ontribute to all who would follow in the footsteps of the masters the wisdomof God that does not mok man's e�orts to emulate his Creator. We onvey hope and the thread ofontat. We onvey a sense of unity with the Brotherhood, but we alert everyone to the great needfor the onstrution of nobility of harater in imitation of the Divine.Let all, then, learn the lesson of loving friend and foe equally. Sometimes friends are moredangerous than foes; for enemies are known to be enemies, but friends are known only as friends yettheir thoughts may reek with poison. Often, unknown to themselves, threads of sel�shness motivateindividuals to seek unwarranted and unrighteous ontrol of other lives.When advie is sought, it an be o�ered with impunity. When advie is o�ered without beingsought, frequently it beomes karmi responsibility. When it is spurned, the invisible lash betweenminds reates karma for both parties. Unneessary tension between individuals reates a sinkingfeeling in the belly beause all disord sets up an interferene to the pattern of light energy whihows through the solar plexus.The removal of tension from one's onsiousness is the �rst step toward wholesome integrationwith the Divine Presene. As the years pass, so do embodiments. Human a�airs often beomeentangling, but the best way to disentangle oneself and one's energies from karmi patterns whihreturn for redemption is to maintain a sense of unity with the Creator and with all of his reatedsons.The fat that you have had problems with individuals does not mean that they should ontinue.Experiene should teah the soul how to relax and �nd freedom from oppressive states of onsious-ness. Like a urtain that loaks the sun, so a feeling of anger or resentment against anyone is mostundesirable. Therefore the apostle said, \Let not the sun go down upon your wrath.\4There is suh a thing as righteous anger, but this involves priniple not person. When priniplesare violated beause of the misleading ativities of the dark spirits, one's feeling of anger - like untothat of the Master Jesus when he drove the moneyhangers out of the temple5 - should be againstthe spirits that defraud men of the wholeness of their seamless garment of light and not against theinnoent vitims of the plight.When men wear the garb of greed or egoism, when they loak themselves in the raiment of senselessidiosynrasies, when they shape their lives by whimsy rather than by osmi law, when they imagineGod to be wholly impersonal having no personal interest in themselves, they lose the door to joyand reality.In this series we ome to ood the soul, the mind, the onsiousness, and the being of man withan awareness that will shatter the hains that have reated onditions of unhappiness and strain.We wish to restore the boundaries of the temple of God, to reassert the dominion of the individualover his own life, to help him in his searh for reality, and to assure him of our living presene in the4Eph. 4:26.5Matt. 21:12. 104



universe as his brother and his teaher. As we represent God, so may he.To one who is learning to understand himself, the world is a stella nova. Eah day is a fresheningdawn. The weary soul sheds its false sense of frustration and at last opens its eyes to behold reality.From the beginning through the ages of instrution, God has sought the gradual and permanentelevation of all of his hildren into that wholesome vision of the whole divine man - the Real Self.Be at peae in God.Lovingly, I AM Kuthumi[The preeding text is taken from the book version, Understanding Yourself.℄
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Chapter 26Lanto - June 29, 1969Vol. 12 No. 26 - Lanto - June 29, 1969Understanding Yourself2The Essene of the Higher ConsiousnessTo Those Who Have Surveyed the Summits of the World:The happiness that one feels when the ow of one's energy is toward the straightforward purposeis an expression of universal harmony. As men seek to understand their own being, they must seethat God has implanted his purpose within them as within nature. Eah seed bears after its kind,eah reature expresses aording to its own inherent pattern. As man is a free agent, he should alsohold understanding of the meaning of freedom in his exerise of free will.Eah man's ulture is dominated by the patterns that lie deep within his subonsious being.Frequently men say that they do not understand themselves. They do not know why they at asthey do. It is not possible for them to open the doorway of onsiousness, to roam the orridorsof memory and see eah habit in its development, and then to weed out eah undesirable thought.There is a better way, and that way is the saturation of the onsiousness with the ame of osmiworth.The old statement \Our God is a onsuming �re"1 is a soure of great omfort to those whounderstand it, for the divine image is truly ablaze with benign ativity. The pulsations, or risings,of the sared �re, in all of their naturalness, onvey the essene of the higher onsiousness. Thesedeativate all malintent that may be loked within the subonsious world of the individual, andthey reate and re-reate in his total onsiousness the most outstanding designs2 reeting osmilaw. Suh patterns enable the individual who aepts them and uses the higher onsiousness theyonvey to be ompletely free and yet to remain under the dominion of his Divine Self.This so-alled overshadowing of the human onsiousness by the Divine, when it is aompaniedby the orret use of the ames of God, will magnetize the sense of reality that in the innoene ofhildhood was realized by many men embodied on earth today. The passing of the ames throughone's onsiousness above and below, that is, in the onsious and subonsious minds, is a ritualthat has been pratied for enturies by devotees of the mind of God.We trust that you will understand that eah Pearl in our series is intended as a spei� for one1Heb. 12:29.2De-signs, `Deity signs, Deity's signet, or Deity's signature'. The spiritual root of the word design shows that trueart is intended to be an expression of God's magni�ene and a tangible fous of the Divinity within the artist andevery man, a pattern through whih heavenly virtue might penetrate and elevate the onsiousness of the rae.107



of the forms of the universal disease of unhappiness. For through reating in onsiousness a orretunderstanding of the self and then outlining methods of overoming the undesirable qualities thathave been inextriably onjoined with the self, the symptoms of unhappiness an be alleviated.We plead, then, for a return to that state of holy innoene whih has no need to defend itselfagainst a host of enemies. It is not that we would deativate those defenses that are neessary to themaintenane of one's spiritual life or the protetion of one's family. But we ask you to set them asidetemporarily during your periods of study in order that your onsiousness may enter one again intothe happy state it one knew before its nature was warped by the opinions and verdits of men thatare based on a hard view of the world and its people.Ask yourselves why men have developed this hard view. Our answer in part would be, What theyhave reeived many of them have also given out. Yet not all. Those who have given harshness tothe world and then have reeived it as reompense are often the �rst to hafe at the bit of their ownenergy as it returns for redemption.They want to be free from responsibility. They want to feel that they have the privilege ofdamaging other parts of life and of expressing an immense dislike of the very life priniples - suh asthe quality of mery - whih in moments of stress they expet to assuage their own existene. Whatthey think to aomplish by stressing their own importane through destroying the self-respet ofothers remains a mystery to many.By ontrast, the great teahers who have walked the earth have again and again showed menhow to live. Their instrutions have been simple. They have taught men not to hate but to love.These admonishments were for the most part aepted by those who heard them; yet when the �rsttests ame, it was as though they had never been shooled in the righteousness of God. Struk withself-righteous indignation at the ignorant ats of untutored souls, they hurled wounding arrows fromthe bow of emotion and then stepped gingerly over the bodies of those whom they felled. Suhreations are unneessary in the life of the man of God. He an walk the earth and maintain notonly a graeful dignity and God-ontrol, but also the orret attitude toward every part of life.Attitude is all-important, for it is like a sreen through whih the ingredients of life are pressed.What omes out as the individual's life is molded by his attitude. Therefore it is utterly importantthat every follower of truth understand the folly of patterning his life after human ondut. Insteadhe should reognize the peae that passeth understanding3 whih omes when he kisses the handsand feet of the law of God as his saviour. For the law leads men to life eternal. The law frees theonsiousness from the dregs of darkness that have taken hold of it.We dare not eliminate the tares without realizing that if we do so prematurely, we may also uprootthe benign and helpful aspets of human nature.4 The safest way is the way of using the ames ofGod, but the knowledge of just what the ames are is seldom realized by men; and when we speakof them they are often puzzled.5 Let us say again, then, that there is a natural order and universeand there is a spiritual order and universe. The glory of the terrestrial is one, and the glory of theelestial is another.6 The ames of God are of the spiritual order; and these, by the grae of God,penetrate the natural order with the transforming power of the Holy Spirit.73Phil. 4:7.4Matt. 13:24-30, 36-42.5The ames of God whih may be invoked by those who desire to expand the Christ onsiousness are many. [2℄6I Cor. 15:37-41.7\And when the day of Penteost was fully ome, they were all with one aord in one plae. And suddenly thereame a sound from heaven as of a rushing mighty wind, and it �lled all the house where they were sitting. And thereappeared unto them loven tongues like as of �re, and it sat upon eah of them. And they were all �lled with the HolyGhost, and began to speak with other tongues, as the Spirit gave them utterane" (Ats 2:1-4). \I indeed baptize youwith water unto repentane: but he that ometh after me is mightier than I, whose shoes I am not worthy to bear:he shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost, and with �re" (Matt. 3:11).108



The experienes of the devotee who loves the truth enough to searh it out will help him tounderstand that the qualities of God are inherent within the spiritual order and that although thesequalities penetrate the material order, they do not originate in it. It is in the orret understanding ofMatter in its relationship to Spirit, therefore, that men beome enlightened.8 To understand oneselfas a spiritual-material being is to apprehend one's relationship to others. To understand the need topurify one's onsiousness insofar as it has taken on a limited, self-entered view of existene is toapprehend one's relationship to Life as a whole.The reeption of the onsiousness of God as though one's physial form, one's mind, and one'sonsiousness were wholly permeated by the �re [energy℄ of reation will produe in one's total beingthe Godly estate that is desired. It is this estate whih, when harbored within, asts out the darkeningprolivities of the mortal onsiousness and replaes them by the stern yet joyous awareness, the vitalyet penetrating hope of the in�nite mind of God as it desends into the �nite world.After all, it is the Christ mind that is the divine armor against the insidious fores that lurk withinthe individual's `eletroni belt'. This so-alled belt is positioned in the aura of the individual aroundthe lower portion of the physial form; it extends from the waist to beneath the feet, somewhat inthe shape of a large kettledrum, and ontains the aggregate reords of his negative human thoughtsand feelings.Man is transported out of the on�nes of his mortal sense into spiritual realms of thought whenhe ontats the vital ames of the very essene of the Creator's onsiousness. The desire to betransported out of the realm of the ordinary is tantamount to invoation; but when men also expressa willingness to be deontaminated of all undesirable qualities, they open the oodgates of theironsiousness to the light, whih then rushes in to expurgate all unwanted vibratory ations.Beneath the surfae alm there lies within the onsiousness of men muh that is undesirable,muh that represents the polarization of imperfetion during near and distant epohs of personalhistory. To ast out the enemy within by invoking the sared �re is a neessary proess. When this isdone, transmutation takes plae and the energies that have been imprisoned in matries of imperfetthought and feeling are released. Immediately after having been dislodged from the eletroni beltand puri�ed by the ames of God, these energies asend to the ausal body of man whih is therepository of all good that has ever been externalized by the individual.Just as the eletroni belt bears the reord of human infamy, so the ausal body bears witness toall true reativity. The ausal body, then, is of the spiritual order and universe and the eletronibelt is of the natural order and universe. The glory of the elestial body is in the overoming ofthe body terrestrial. In the words of Saint Paul: \It [the terrestrial body℄ is sown in orruption; itis raised in inorruption: It is sown in dishonour; it is raised in glory: it is sown in weakness; it israised in power: It is sown a natural body; it is raised a spiritual body. There is a natural body, andthere is a spiritual body. And so it is written, The �rst man Adam was made a living soul; the lastAdam was made a quikening spirit."9The wisdom of God \is �rst pure, then peaeable, gentle, and easy to be intreated, full of meryand good fruits."10 The tenderness of the Divine is a boon of great omfort, and the faith whihmen express in a hildlike manner assists them in �nding freedom from the darkness that hides inthe self. May wisdom lead you into light and light into God-happiness.Vitoriously, I remain Lanto[The preeding text is taken from the book version, Understanding Yourself.℄8Sanat Kumara, Pearls of Wisdom, 23 June 1968.9I Cor. 15:42-45.10James 3:17. 109
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Chapter 27God Meru - July 6, 1969Vol. 12 No. 27 - God Meru - July 6, 1969Understanding Yourself3The Art of Self-DisoveryTo All Who Seek Wisdom:The quest for self-disovery is sparked in reality by the voie of God, spurring the reation onwardto disover the real intents and purposes behind reation. Those who are ontent to remain snarledin the minuteness of karmi interation are always overly onerned about the details involving theirindividual egos and lives. Therefore, one of the serets of esape is to be found in the depersonalizationof life as the Master Jesus taught. He who loses his life for \my sake" shall �nd it again.1It is extremely diÆult for the person who has not ontributed in an outgoing manner to theneeds of others to relinquish his involvement in the personal sense of struggle. Therefore, servieunto others beomes a means for self-disovery. The gravest dangers attendant upon suh servie liein the hope of reward, for whenever individuals serve beause they expet reward they already havetheir reward.2The key to freedom, then, is to serve and searh. But let the searh not be a fored penetration ofthe mysteries of life but a beautiful expetany that promotes disovery. One of the hief problemsenountered by those who would disover the Real Self is the human tendeny to analyze. Thismethod while sraping the soul bare also destroys its fabri. So deliate is reality that it must beleft untouhed by the hand of human reason. This is why Jesus made the statement \The kingdomof heaven su�ereth violene, and the violent take it by fore."3 Their rewards are a sorhed-earthativity that destroys both wheat and tares4 and leaves them omfortless.We espouse the development in man of a sense of sweet surrender to osmi purpose even thoughthat purpose be unknown. The greatest masters, through an abiding sense of on�dene and faith,have obtained reality. They have never found reality by intelletual design or by probing the reessesof the aves of darkness lurking in the subonsious mind. You annot examine evil and produegood. Only by faith in the universal idea of the Fatherhood of God and a sense of proximity to thelife-giving energies of the universal Christ an the soul be nourished with the milk of the living Word.To ignore divine mandates and eternal wisdom and to turn instead to mere intelletual sophistry1Matt. 10:39.2Matt. 6:16.3Matt. 11:12.4Matt. 13:29. 111



is destrutive of immortal purpose. There is no higher truth than ontat with reality. For herethere is no need to desribe sensation, but only to avow a buoyant sense of surrender to a spiritualesalation and exaltation whih, by its own native intelling, ful�lls the requirements of intelligentbeing.God teahes in the spae of an instant more than man ould learn in thousands of years of rakingover old ruins. God is the Creator and he tutors man when man beomes a disiple in the esseneof reative ulture. Man needs to know how to do, but he an never onvey to another by word ofmouth, by rote, or by text the very marvelous means whereby the soul an expand itself and fashionits own wings to rise.We who are greatly onerned with the evolution of God's intelligene in unasended man andwith the furtherane of the true eduation of the Spirit have no desire to belittle the eduationalsystems of the world or those who would onvey basi knowledge to humanity. It is only when thesystem beomes an end in itself rather than a means to an end that we are onerned.Aording to divine ideals, the universe is not ompetitive. It is buoyant and expansive, and itreets in the world of the individual the reality of the Self in its highest state. When the individualis made aware of this reetion of the real within himself, he is hanged in a moment - \in thetwinkling of an eye."5 He has found his reason for being in a relative sense, and he knows that he isstanding on the brink of still greater disovery. This is transendene as God wills it.Human knowledge, while progressive, moves in suh small inrements that even today the advan-ing and whimsial fashions of the ages pirate from humanity their lost opportunities, leaving themdesolate. The eletroni pulsations of the great divine ame that embodies eternal joy, peae, andpurity onvey the re�nements of heaven to evolving humanity. But where today an men atuallymake ontat with the valid instrution whih will enable them to utilize the tremendous boonswhih were seretly imparted by Jesus to his disiples?Just beause men and women have waited a long time to ontat truth does not mean that theyshould not now get started. Involvement in the business of self-disovery is the greatest assuraneone an have of obtaining a passport to reality. Man should desire to have that passport and toesape from the riddle of the shifting sands of personality. Man must build on the rok of reality.And that rok is the Christ,6 the only begotten Son of God.Mankind have lived in the denseness of the material world. They have been glued together bythe strange anahronisms of the varying standards of ivilization. Through the ages, the mores havehanged while the lusts of the arnal appetite have robbed mankind of their immortal birthright.Now every son of God must disover who he is. He must reognize the aomplishments of the person- his mental grasp, physial strength, and moral values - as vehiles through whih the expandinglight of reality an shine.When it shines, it arries the power of transmutation into the on�nes of individual manifestationand into every area of human endeavor. It lights the hidden reesses of being. It smoothens theanomalies of life. It brings the individual into ontat with a higher fraternity. It shows him a newsense. It puri�es, reti�es, and exalts his onsiousness. It beomes the delight of his universe, theame of his joy, for it is the jubilation of the Gods. This light is the deluxe ontat with realitywhih will detoxify his being of old poisons and beyond the moment of leansing �ll him with eternaltreasure - the treasure of his being.Those of us to whom has been assigned the task of tutoring you in the art of self-disovery warnyou at the outset that ours is no mere game of word juggling but an in�nite revelation whih must bestudied and absorbed. The Great White Brotherhood has long desired to assist man in disoveringhimself, but in order to do so we must over many angles from the simple to the most omplex. We5I Cor. 15:52.6Matt. 7:24-25; 16:18; I Cor. 10:4. 112



must provide new insight and new approahes so that every hungry heart an be �lled with spiritualmanna.Never before in the history of man have the dark ones arried an age to the brink of destrutionas they have done in these latter days. Yet never before in the history of man has so muh inwarddelight in the law of God indiated possibilities that an draw forth and magnetize those indomitablespiritual harateristis that make of mortals immortal adepts. One again the earth must be trodupon by embodied Gods. This is no deseration, it is the ful�llment of God's dream for man!Only men of ourage and valor, men of onseration and universal understanding an penetrate theinsidious plots that would defraud the earth and its people of the solar power of reality.\We have seen his star in the east."7 The light from within must go forth and it must reveal thatwhih is hidden. It must remove from the onsiousness the barriers that prevent individuals frombeoming the elet and hosen of God. Fear not, little hildren; it is the Father's good pleasure togive you the kingdom.8 And \when he shall appear, we shall be like him; for we shall see him as heis."9- In most profound peae, I AM Meru

7Matt. 2:2.8Luke 12:32.9I John 3:2.The preeding text is taken from the book version, Understanding Yourself.113
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Chapter 28Kuthumi - July 13, 1969Vol. 12 No. 28 - Kuthumi - July 13, 1969Understanding Yourself4\Man, Know Thyself"To Men and Women of Faith:The little hild is born. His life begins and moves forward. Of what is he omposed? Ideas?Whose ideas? His own? God's? The world's? Out of many ideas the outer person omes to be.\What is man, that thou art mindful of him? and the son of man, that thou visitest him?"1Man has many overlords of whom it an be said, \Thou shalt have no other gods before me."2These rulers of the deep are built into the onsiousness and very existene of the person in suh amanner that their inuene is both subtle and obvious. For example, the karmi reord when it isnot benign beomes an opposing fore, a threatening god that must be rekoned with. Man sows;he must also reap.3Although the Karmi Lords seek to bring the best tutoring out of eah experiene that is karmiallyleveled against humanity, the fat remains that sometimes the hammer blows of \fate" - whih areatually manifestations of osmi law in operation - do bring to a very low estate (seemingly withoutpurpose) individuals who long to rise. The ry of \Why?" is heard. Yet what is needed is aperspetive outside of the self, an objetive view of the human person.Men must behold the outer self from afar so that they an be objetive in analyzing the drama ofexistene. Negative karma should not be an overlord. Man should learn to rule his karma throughunderstanding himself. Obviously it is there, it is a fat. He annot pass over it entirely, for hereated it.We leave you with this thought for a moment that we might go on to another subjet and thatis the buildup within the self of a resistane to opposing fores whih manifest in soiety in generaland in the world of the individual. In this onnetion we would also speak of man's desire to ontrolothers, of his desire to dominate, of his will to rule even where he is opposed. And we see nowthat there are gods many and lords many,4 but the man who will truly understand himself must besubjet to none of these.Man is born to rule, but �rst he must rule himself. He must shool his desires and ex the musles1Ps. 8:4.2Exod. 20:3.3Gal. 6:7.4I Cor. 8:5. 115



of self-ontrol. If he annot do this by himself, he has the right to seek divine help. He is not alone.He is a unity in a diversity whih itself is held within a unity.Returning now to the idea of the karmi god in its negative aspets, we would point out that whatone annot hange one must learn to live with. And it must be remembered that the interventionof mery is always a possibility for the soul that would truly serve the ause and in so doing emergefrom the entanglements of his karma.God is always willing and ready to help. The statement of Jesus to Saul of Tarsus \It is hard forthee to kik against the priks"5 reveals the fat that when living truth �rst manifests to the humanonsiousness, it may seem to be a hard thing and the way diÆult. All of the fores of the universeseem to oppose the life of the Divine Manhild. It is as though the Herods of the world were sendingout soldiers to slaughter the innoent young Christs emerging within the dense domain of the person.Yet the struggles against karma must not be permitted to overome the self nor to make the selfbitter as those individuals driven into the wilderness of self -onsiousness who, feeling the pangs ofinferiority, seek to agellate the world, to lash out and overome in an earthly way those \opponents"of their very existene. We are reminded of the words \All is vanity and vexation of spirit."6 Butsuh is not the purpose of life. Man must truly know himself - not as a karmi reord, but as a divinebeing.We ome, then, to the god of opposition. The world seems to ontain within itself the very seedsof opposition to the ahievement of any good thing. All who rise are opposed, and we sometimes askourselves if opposition itself is not the goad that engenders strength for attainment. Yet man mustnot beome subjet to an overpowering sense of the opposition of the world. These towering godsmust be dethroned not by human reason but by holy reason and by a puri�ed intelligene. If thesurfae of the idol be rough, then that rough surfae will provide a foothold for the limb.And of the desire to dominate others, this must be reognized as one of the most dangerous ofall diseases of the ego. Only by the wings of true selfhood an man atually attain, and when hedoes so he beomes a power of good example in the universe whih all may follow. As the MasterJesus so lovingly said, \Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that believeth on me, the works that I doshall he do also; and greater works than these shall he do; beause I go unto my Father."7 As thesoul rises toward God it beomes a luminary that inspires other lives to see his star, to be his star,to ingest light, to be possessed by light, to be light, to exalt, and to be exalted. This is asendedmaster God-ontrol whih mobilizes the good in all life through the individual who has attainedself-mastery.How man trembles on the brink of self-destrution. Indeed, how he trembles on the brink ofself-exaltation! The little hildren of God must learn to fear not, for the natural steps to universalattainment unfold within the domain of the inner Self. It is but the outer self that trembles, as hasbeen said, \the devils also believe, and tremble."8 Yet man is not a devil (dei�ed evil); he was madea little lower than the angels and when he is found to be an overomer he shall be rowned withmore glory and honor.9The self must be disovered. If a man lose his life for \my sake," the fat that he shall �nd itagain10 must be realized by him as eternal truth whih annot be gainsaid. He is not the little personthat he seems to be. He is the great Person (the pure son) that God made him to be. But the overlay- the patine of mud, of human �lth, of degradation and dust that overs the earth - must be removed5Ats 9:5.6Eles. 2:11, 17.7John 14:12.8James 2:19.9Ps. 8:5.10Matt. 10:39. 116



by the leansing power of the Holy Spirit, by the washing of the water by the living Word11 thatmakes all things real.Then upon the altar stone, the foundation of truth and reality, he must rebuild the ity of perfe-tion whih is ast down. In his searh for the real, man an, if he wishes, explore the world of theunreal. But merely to understand what is not real will not of neessity bring him a sense of thatwhih is real. God seems far away to some, but when they draw nigh unto him and he does drawnigh unto them12 the omfort of the Holy Spirit manifests in the joy of disovery.Religion has been dangled before men as a panaea for all of their ills. It is not formal religionthat is the answer, but the reality of God who originally lothed man with innoene. This puritythat is the identity of the real man must be put on one again even as the old man with his deeitand shame is put o�.13 This is not merely a matter of set or philosophy; it is more than that. It isthe living atualization of truth and being - being that refuses to aept the mold of omplaeny, ofdegeneray, of death, that reognizes that the last enemy of death14 shall be overome together withall of the lesser enemies that seek to destroy the reality of the person.The false realities must go, they must be overome, they must be reognized for what they are- enemies of the real Person. Not only do these lie in wait without to waste away the substane ofthe soul, but also they lie within the domain of the individual onsiousness. That disord whihis without is drawn to the self beause reason has already been dethroned within and man lives inignorane of his great ommission.As he returns to reason, as he begins the proess of redisovering himself, muh of the sense ofstruggle disappears and experiene is seen as the turning of the pages in a great book of knownreality. Rise he must; but the how, why, and when is not always answered to one's satisfation. Thegreat universal magnet - through the hungers of the soul and its subtle belief in reality, by its inwardmajesty - appeals to the being that lives within this shroud of human personality.Truly the words \Man, know thyself"15 lead him onward and upward into the light.- Radiantly, I AM your elder brother, Kuthumi

11Eph. 5:26.12James 4:8.13Col. 3:9, 10.14I Cor. 15:26.15\Know thyself": an anient proverb attributed to several soures, among them Thales and Solon of Athens (twoof the Seven Wise Men of Greee) and Sorates. Ciero speaks of it as a preept of Apollo. It was one of the maximsinsribed in gold letters over the portio of the temple at Delphi.The preeding text is taken from the book version, Understanding Yourself.117
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Chapter 29Lanto - July 20, 1969Vol. 12 No. 29 - Lanto - July 20, 1969Understanding Yourself5Identi�ation with the Real SelfTo Those Who Maintain an Open Mind in the Spirit of Inquiry:One an easily resolve the question \Whih ame �rst, the hiken or the egg?" by asking, \Whihame �rst, God or man, Spirit or Matter?" The answer may well provide additional insight into oursubjet - understanding yourself.Man was reated as a Spirit, and onsiousness and intelligene are a neessary part of the spiritualbeing that man really is. However, onsiousness - whih may be de�ned as God's awareness ofhimself - not only funtions in the domain of Spirit but also is able to projet itself into the time-spae ontinuum and thus to integrate the ever hanging world of the �nite into the magni�ent realworld of the In�nite.The sole purpose of life upon the shoolroom-planet Earth is to develop in man through onsentby free will those masterful osmi qualities that are a part of the harater and being of God. Theeternal Spirit is all-goodness. Man is intended to beome that goodness. Of neessity, his intelligenehas been limited both in ability and exibility by his karmi pattern and by his response to theopportunities of Life. His power, likewise, has been restrained until suh a time as the harater ofthe individual might be developed in its divine similitude, whereupon his ats would beome whollydivine, hene worthy of the divine power.There is no ompetition in God. He delights in the diversi�ation of all reation provided thatits pattern is after the true nature of the divine being. The reason that pattern is all-importanthas to do with eternal life or a state of permanene in God. God does not wish to perpetuate evilor unhappiness, and ertainly man should not desire to prolong his imperfetion. Therefore theguardianship of the Eternal has plaed neessary safeguards and restraints in the world of form,inluding the death of the physial body. This was done in order to prevent the perpetuation ofundesirable traits of mortal thought and feeling.Let men understand that the abundant life must ome into manifestation in the world of theindividual as naturally as the opening of a ower one he has developed attunement with the mindof Christ. For the Christ ats as a mediator for him and imputes unto him that righteousness whihis the Father's will.There are many weapons whih the dark ones have employed to keep mankind from disoveringthe Real Self. The most darkening of all is the sreen of egoisti (self-entered) onsiousness and119



that altogether human quality of pride whih so readily saturates the being of man. Beloved ones,pride is so subtle that individuals often mistake it for spiritual zeal.The great doer is always the Eternal One who employs the hands and feet of humanity as wellas their onsiousness, their mind, and their will but never without the onsent of the individual. Itis his intent to turn over to the individual - just as soon as he has demonstrated his apaity andworth to reeive it - the full employment of his God-given talents. The orret use of these talents isalways under the diretion of the genius whih God has implanted within the mortal onsiousness.This genius is truly a manifestation of the in�nite law that lives and moves in the �nite world.With all of their hearts, men should guard their onsiousness against the luiferian attitude ofhuman pride. With few exeptions, the people evolving upon this planet have lurking within theironsiousness the quality of pride whih shows its fae when individuals allow themselves to beomepiqued over little things. The spiritually progressive lifestream who is willing to engage in a bit ofintrospetion should note as an indiation of personal pride the fat that he beomes annoyed orangry with others over tries or unimportant matters that ought not to make any di�erene. Oneshould learn balane and reasonability, giving unto others the same grae that one expets to reeive.Through inward delight in the law of God,1 a man an reah the point where he is able to withstandthe onslaught of exess emotionalism and hold himself in the balane of the universal light even whenhis sensitive nature auses him to feel the pain of anger or regret onerning the ondut of another.Self-ontrol that is ontrol of the emotions and the feeling world is one of the keys to self-masterywhih some of our disiples �nd diÆult to employ.Beause the individual identi�es with his onsiousness, he is sensitive to irumstanes whihinvade his onsiousness and whih he may interpret as an a�ront to his own life. By identifyingwith all life right while he maintains an awareness of his personal funtion and a sense of his personalmission he an easily understand why individuals may at or reat as they do. This understandingwill spread the oil of tranquillity on the troubled waters of human a�airs. Above all, the self shouldremain poised yet not aloof or without ompassion for the problems of others.Training in sensitivity to Christ is advoated by the Brotherhood, but we would point out thatinvolvement in psyhi sensitizing and improper physial ontat with others (whih omes underthe heading of \sensitivity training") is a dangerous proedure whih an very easily bring about thedemise of needed individuality. Men need to preserve the individual self while they attain spiritualidenti�ation with the Real Self. Expanding that sense of identi�ation, one an inlude as a part ofhis own self-awareness the God Presene in all life. And he need not explore the human psyhe orphysique in order to ahieve this awareness.It is neessary that e�etive God-ontrol over the reation be maintained in the universe so thatGod an produe the reality of his kingdom everywhere. Where the Spirit is not present, where theSpirit is denied, where the Spirit is quenhed2 there is no fount of reality that brings the buoyany ofinter-spiritual and inter-personal realizations to the onsiousness. The little bursts of joy that oodthe soul as it omes in ontat with those who are spiritually of like mind is a ertain indiation ofthe presene of the Spirit.Those who engage in so-alled mental karate, those who seek to ontrol or to hypnotize others,often do not realize that they are funtioning outside of the intent of the eternal Father. Eah son,in the dignity of true self-realization, must hold a sense of his own individual mission and expandoutward in onsiousness through the heavenly Presene to understand the life plan of others.In one sense all life is one, and this is the highest sense; but in the lower senses there are manysnares and tangles to be avoided. Through disretion, Christ-disrimination, and holy prayer, menretain their divine dignity whih does not prelude the possibility of the e�ervesing of the self in1Ps. 1:2.2I Thess. 5:19. 120



humor, truism, and perpetual joyousness. Suh dignity is never overome by person, plae, ondition,or thing.Health, faith, and determination are all adjunts to the expansion of the real in man. You mustome eah day to a greater understanding of yourself in order to be able rightly to represent thepurposes of life. You are love and you love love. You are wisdom and you love wisdom. You arepower and you love power. But you know that all is ful�lled in the perfet triangle of balanedattitude. This is the attitude that seeks the ommonweal and understands the dangers of mentalmanipulation. Through human leverness and wit, the kingdom of God has su�ered violene,3 theworld order has been tampered with, and the fores of media have been used for purposes of negativeontrol.The key to the redemption of the soial system lies in the vitory of divine law in the being ofindividual man. What the individual man beomes, the olletive world is. Through a wholeheartedentering into the kingdom of God and his righteousness4 and through partiipation in those spiritualexerises that strip man of the false and lothe him with the real, the individual and his world anand must beome the fullness of all that God intended from the beginning.O wisdom's star, ontinue to shine!Graiously, I AM Lanto

3Matt. 11:12.4Matt. 6:33.The preeding text is taken from the book version, Understanding Yourself.121
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Chapter 30Kuthumi - July 27, 1969Vol. 12 No. 30 - Kuthumi - July 27, 1969Understanding Yourself6Energy Levels and the Potential of the SelfPeae Be unto Wisdom's Children:In order to reate a more rystal-lear piture of the self, we wish to disuss the self in terms ofenergy levels. The parable of the talents1 reveals that individuals vary aording to the gifts givenunto them. This is also true of energy levels. Health, karma, and aspiration are among the manyfators that govern the abundane of energy one has at his disposal. Energy levels also vary withinthe framework of a norm - a high and a low.Most individuals do not realize that the potential of the self is related to the quantity and qualityof the energy whih they use. Very little progress in the study of the self has been made by mankind,for they have not known just how to proeed. For instane, the idea of the soul has been preservedas a sared ow. Men have not onsidered the soul as energy bestowed. They suppose that the soulis a unique but unde�ned quality of reality.If you will think of the nature of the soul as the nature of God and onsider the fats (1) thatGod is boundless energy, (2) that man has been given a limited quantity of God's energy, and (3)that the energy whih he has been given does omprise the ontent of the soul, you will be on theright trak in your investigations of the self.Jesus warned that men ould lose their souls,2 and of ourse there are many trials and taxingsituations whih may deplete the amount of energy available to the individual. I do not say that allenergy used by man omes from the soul, for as you know man's supply of every good and perfetgift is from above.3 But I do relate soul energy to the temporal manifestation of identity. This soulenergy, or solar energy, is limited in quantity - some having a great deal more of it than others. Asa man soweth, so shall he reap.4 Therefore karma ats as the governor, in part, of the ow of man'senergy from his Presene just as it regulates the amount of soul energy given to the lifestream at thebeginning of eah embodiment.Health is related to karma beause both are umulative. Health is the result of past and presentenergy uses. Good health enourages the steadfast ow of energy. The reverse is also true. We1Matt. 25:14-30.2Matt. 10:28.3James 1:17.4Gal. 6:7. 123



annot deny that there are good and bad energies. But let us remember that energy itself is reallyneither good nor bad; it is the quali�ation that is made of energy that determines its inherentmanifestation. Therefore in our study we must remember to relate energy and its quali�ation tothe self.There is undoubtedly an initial impetus or quantity of energy bestowed upon the individual as hisdivine portion.5 This is brought out in the parable of the prodigal son.6 The statement \To him thathath shall be given, and he shall have abundane: but from him that hath not shall be taken awayeven that whih he hath"7 also gives a lue to the maintenane of the energy potential neessary tothe self - what we might all the \ritial mass."The more energy a person has, the more he is apt to attrat; and the less he has, the less he is aptto attrat. The need to purify one's energies beomes more and more apparent as the individual seesthat his life potential is dependent upon the quality of his energy. Atually a great deal of energywhih was one his to use is now imprisoned in the imperfet patterns of his own human misreations.Like money in the bank whih has been pledged as ollateral, this energy annot be withdrawn untilone's spiritual obligation has been met.Those who serve mankind in the �eld of mediine and hiroprati, espeially those who work withnerves, understand that when musle groups are in a state of tension there is an enormous tie-up ofenergy that keeps the entire body tense. They know that the release of tension in the musles of thebody provides more energy for both mind and body. Likewise those who have an understanding ofthe human mind know that when the psyhe is tied up emotionally with diverse problems, this anause a split personality. Inreased mental and emotional tensions reate a buildup of attrating andrepelling fores that divide the self. Those who treat the mind or emotional nature of man knowfull well that where there is a drop in energy levels, where fatigue ours, there is a muh greatertendeny to mental disorders.What man must do, then, is learn how to release himself from tensions - physially, mentally,and emotionally. He must learn to use all of the energy whih God has given him, some of whihis in a state of rest and some of whih is in a state of movement. He must learn to undo themisquali�ations of energy for whih he bears responsibility; he must learn to requalify that whihhas been misquali�ed. This will give him a greater quotient of energy that an be used in thedevelopment of true soul onsiousness, for the purposes of life are that man might master theuniverse through �rst mastering himself.In a very real sense the spiritual energies of the divine image are reeted in the mirror of mortalonsiousness. These energies bring about the advent of soul fore within the lifestream, but theymust be ontinuously augmented in order that the expanding soul may attrat a greater portion ofdivinity to the life of the individual.All undesirable karmi manifestations return to their point of origin - whih is the individual beingof man - when the attrative fore within him, whether quali�ed with good or ill, has reahed a ertainintensity. Therefore it is well that individuals reognize the fat that when they draw to themselvesthe higher nature of being, they are also drawing a de�nitive quantity as well as a de�nitive qualityof energy that will serve to fortify the being of man against the day of karmi rekoning when allnegatives and positives must be adjusted.In our onsiderations of man's energy potential we are onerned with both quality and quantity.Although it is true that the Absolute is all and therefore possesses all (in a sense being possessed byall), the universal desire for the manifestation of purity by the self - whether it be the desire of the5Sientists have deteted energy waves around the Earth whih they postulate were released at the birth of thematerial universe.6Luke 15:11-32.7Matt. 25:29. 124



maroosmi Lord of the Universe or the desire of the individual monad - should be a progressivereahing out for more and more of the reality of right quali�ation.As you think of the soul as the repository of the energies of the �ery world,8 you will feel a greatersense of responsibility to maintain the soul and its ontents upon the altar of purity. And perhapsyou will onsider more often how vastly bene�ial it will be - not only to you as an individual but alsoto the universe as a whole - if you will learn how to summon the will to requalify negative thoughts,feelings, and reations with the pristine beauty of the �rst reation of God. Think of the worldsof misquali�ed substane that are waiting to be onquered when you pratie this supreme art oftransmutation!Following the Master in the regeneration, radling the infant Messiah of reality in the r�ehe ofthe heart, men will begin the proess of expanding their understanding of the self through beomingall that whih is real and disarding, through requali�ation, all that whih is not.The task may seem interminable, the proess involved. It is not. Exept that ye beome as alittle hild ye annot enter in.9 To manifest the little-hild onsiousness is to develop the masterfulChrist onsiousness that will suessfully take dominion over the earth.10Wait, wath, and work. For the Father works with you and within you.- Faithfully, I AM your brother, Kuthumi

8The plae where God is - \Our God is a onsuming �re" (Heb. 12:29).9Matt. 18:3.10Gen. 1:26, 28.The preeding text is taken from the book version, Understanding Yourself.125
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Chapter 31Meru - August 3, 1969Vol. 12 No. 31 - Meru - August 3, 1969Understanding Yourself7The EgoBeloved Seekers after Wisdom's Flame:Consiousness, when funtioning properly, is a glowing orb of reality, joy, and full illumination.The individual reahing-out from the seemingly separated enter of being to ontat the osmi enterof life and thene the periphery of all reality is aomplished as easily as the mirale of the radiant,expanding mind of God penetrates the universe with light.Inherent within man is the power to expand onsiousness beyond the sphere of the personalself into the dominant domain of reality. This reality is shared by the myriad manifestations thatinhabit osmos; but beause of the marvelous quality of \loked-in individuality," there is never anyoppressive erosion of the permanent nature of man. There are only the gentle molding fators as thehand of Universal Intelligene, Power, and Love ommenes the proess of tutoring the evolving soulpersonality.Reognizing then, as beloved Kuthumi has said, how easy it is for individuals to misqualify energyand onversely how wonderful it is to begin the proess of requali�ation, the individual self an lookforward to experiening newness of life and a sense of ful�llment that he has not known before.Soon he will bypass the false struturings that he has reated and that have been reated for himby the dark overlords and their dark stars of ompounded misquali�ation. Soon he will realize, withthe joyous gurgle of a newborn babe, that the universe is a home of light and hope where the temporalmanifestations of intelligene, onsiousness, and identity an be welded to the Eternal even as theEternal permeates the substane of mortality with its essential reality. Here at last mankind anome to know the permanent gift of bliss whih it was the Father's joy to onvey to the individualat the birth of his identity.The Oean ould have hosen to remain the Oean; but, by separating the tiny luminous dropfrom the Whole and holding it up to the glorious rays of the sun of illumination, a new oean wasbegun. And so the individual onsiousness was given dominion over his own world. And so man,made in the image of his Creator,1 also beame a reator.The �rst stirrings of reality outside of the lost Edeni state moved in the darkness, in the void ofnot-knowing; these stirrings of purpose were soon translated into outer ation, but the fabriations1Gen. 1:26. 127



of soial ontat unfortunately dediated themselves to egoisti expression and a sense of struggle.Man's rise seemed to be proportionate to his dominion, not over self, but over others and over hisenvironment. The overoming of environment was valid. The wreaking of destrution upon otherswas not. Therefore, the tribunal of justie known as the Karmi Board ame into being in order toreord and govern the interation of man's humanity or inhumanity to man.The sense of struggle mounted. Involvement in the ego beame a snarl of inverted spirals, stru-turing within the onsiousness of mankind a kaleidosopi reverie so omplex as to make the on-siousness to reoil. The simple forms of grae were forgotten in the astral melodrama. Man seemedto live without, but atually he lived within the snares of his own reation; now he was infetingothers with his own dilemma, and the power of ontagion banished him from the heavenly state.The ego is the seat of all man's problems. What are known as inferiority or superiority omplexesrevolve entirely around the pride and frustration of the ego. But although people know these thingsthey ontinue to allow themselves to be vitimized by the internal obstrutions whih they havereated.The only way out is through the door of reality. This is the esape hath whih has been providedso that the body of destrutivity reated by man's own negativity an be transmuted and overome.As long as men remain involved in the ego, no matter what religious study they undertake, no matterwhat devotion they temporarily manifest, no matter how many good works they do, no matter whatlevel of striving they attain, they will never be free from the illusion of the self that pursues them asa wanton ghost of struggling identity.Only when they esape through the door (I AM the door2) into the understanding that the eternalbeing of God is the \doer," into the realization that God an at in them to remove hamperinginuenes, to transmute their darkness, and to translate their onsiousness from darkness into light,will they begin to know the freedom of the Self to ahieve without limit.We ould set up guidelines whih would help you to reognize when the ego is in ommand, but Ithink that a little honest gazing into the mirror of self and a study of the reations of the self to thedoings of others will quikly show, if one's appraisal be honest, whether or not the ego is ating.Let all see and know for all eternity that the not-self, the shadowed-self, the named-self, thepersonality-self, is and always has been the snare of the ego, and that the man or woman who livesin that onsiousness must die in it. There is no possibility for esh and blood to inherit eternallife.3 Men seek eternal life beause it is their true nature, the nature of God and of the divine image.Eternal life is formed independently of the vehile of self through the proess of translation, thatman should no longer see death but be translated into that life whih is the divine nature.The statement that man should die daily4 to the �nite, egoisti self must be followed by another- that he should live daily to the progressive glory of his eternal Self and the apprehending of allthe reality whih that Self an and does bring. This is the Sun we fae that asts no shadow. Oh,we an and we will bring forth suh an abundant wealth of spiritual information regarding the truenature of man as to almost remate man's present onsiousness! Yet we must delay long enough inthis bringing forth until man has had ample opportunity to understand how neessary it is that heshed the ego.This onept is far more than an index of words. It is a ow of the vital seed-idea into the on-siousness of man whereby the onsiousness itself is transformed into its natural glowing Presene.This is the Presene of God whih identi�es the individual, through his sense of expanding reality,with the universal onsiousness of God yet never takes from him one erg of his energy or of his true2John 10:7, 9.3I Cor. 15:50.4I Cor. 15:31. 128



selfhood.The Father reated the Son to be the beloved inheritor of all things that were made. And inreality the Son of God, or the light of God that never fails, was the means by whih the EternalProgenitor performed the reative at. \Thou art my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased."5The ego that is always being hurt, that is oversensitive, full of self-pity and a sense of struggle, theego that seeks in poring over the rubble of past lives to �nd some element of worth should understandthat man's worth is in the Eternal Now. He should understand that the Eternal Now is in the Eternaland that the grae that man must have that is suÆient for every day was implanted within the soulwith the inpouring breath of divine energy that �rst gave him onsiousness.In the name of Holy Wisdom I, Meru, urge upon everyone the willful relinquishing of the snakeskinof identity that has rawled upon its belly while pursuing the vanities of the intellet. Replae thisby the dominant sunburst of the living, vital mind of God and that reality whih God is and whihyou are beause he is.I AM his servant and your elder brother, Meru[The preeding text is taken from the book version, Understanding Yourself.℄
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Chapter 32Lanto - August 10, 1969Vol. 12 No. 32 - Lanto - August 10, 1969Understanding Yourself8Spreading the Network of JoyTo Those Joyous Hearts Who Would Expand the Joy of God:Our subjet is the spreading of the network of joy, the antithesis of sorrow, in the domain ofonsiousness and its ommuniation into the world of form.When the individual monad an willingly give up the personal self beyond the point of test in agenuine at of surrender, he is soon magnetized to the God ideal of spreading in the world domainthe marvelous ativity of vibrant joy - joy in self, joy in nature, joy in opportunity, joy in servie,joy in musi, joy in art, and joy even in the proess of purifying the self.Every faet of life takes on the aspet of hallenge to those who daily strive to be more like Him.But this is not a hallenge of disomfort, it is one of hope. The very fat that the individual animprove regardless of his station, that he an hange his onepts, his vibratory ation, and theontents of his mind as he would his garments is a sign of hope and a portent of delight.Energy �elds are magni�ent when they are properly quali�ed, for they not only surround thereator of the energy �eld with his own vibration of bliss but, aording to the law of attration, theyalso magnetize the vibrations of happiness and joy from many parts of the world. We aknowledgethat the reverse is also true, and seldom do people take into aount the fat that from time to timethey are surrounded with entities - entities of fear, of doubt, and of grief - whih seek to invade theaura only beause by their own attitudes individuals reate the limate that attrats these outsiders.In the matter of moods, then, we would suggest to every student who pursues God's happiness,whenever he is invaded by a feeling that is less than God-happiness - a feeling of disomfort ordisquietude - that he begin to look for the ause �rst in his own subonsious mind and in theentering of his attention around negative ideas whih he may have allowed to enter his world andseondly in the person of masquerading or malevolent entities.The nature of invading entities is suh that whenever an individual seeks to improve himself byengaging in religious worship, by attending a onstrutive leture or onert, or by reading religiousliterature, the vibratory ation of the higher pursuit makes the entity extremely unomfortable. Theentity, unwilling to relinquish his hold on the lifestream, will then projet to his onsiousness afeeling of disomfort or unhappiness and this, he will assure the individual, is diretly attributableto the funtion in whih the individual is involved.In this manner many sinere souls are either stopped on the Path or they are prevented from131



obtaining the bene�ts of higher meditation. Thus, through their suseptibility to invading entities,they are deprived of the opportunity to reeive transendent blessings. This is why spiritual prote-tion is neessary for those who would ontinue to progress on the upward way - protetion not onlythrough the knowledge I am onveying but also through derees, through prayer, and through thedetermination to do the will of God no matter what the argument of the opposition may be.When you are able to ast out from the self the inuenes of disarnate entities - whether these bedeparted relatives, friends, or enemies who may be magnetized to your person - when you are ableto invoke the protetion from on high that will insulate you from the malie of those whom you maynot even know are your enemies - whether embodied or disembodied - you will �nd yourself makingspiritual progress at a more rapid pae.Beause of the inreasing threat of withraft in the United States as well as in the world, spiritualaspirants must exerise aution and they should learn to weigh the evidene before they redit all oftheir failures or seeming failures to themselves. Withraft has a subtle allure for those who are notgrounded in spiritual knowledge and who do not understand the karmi penalties that arue fromsuh dangerous praties. Often pratitioners of withraft use their powers to launh a general formof attak against anyone who tries to esape from the mass miasma.1There is something about progress that always engages the teeth of men's egos. When othersbegin to progress, they often enter into feelings of jealousy. Jesus desribed this human propensityin his statement \Woe unto you, lawyers! for ye have taken away the key of knowledge: ye enterednot in yourselves, and them that were entering in ye hindered."2Many in the orthodox hurhes are na��ve onerning these fats. They are entirely too standpatin matters of the self. Quite frankly, as you have been told in this series, the self is little understood.This is why people often work against their own best interests and against the best interests ofhumanity, why they are so easily aptivated by the idea of massive soial gain and why the darkfores are able to reate so muh unrest in the world, making men and women think they an gainspiritually as well as materially through forms of government ontrol.The ideal soiety is that whih evolves out of the higher onsiousness when the individual opensthe door of his being to God without reserve. In suh moments of personal ontat with Life, theentire being of man beomes as a mouth pressing itself against the In�nite in order to reeive thesubtle nourishment that oods into the hungry soul.Beause the grae that omes from on high is so reative, so inspirational, so �lled with depth andheight and volume, it literally overwhelms the being of man, and spilling over the lip of life it oodsforth as the impulse to be a benefator to the rae. Suh impulse must be guarded under God-ontroland hanneled onstrutively in order to protet the self and the highest nature in others.Eah person should realize that the higher intelligene within himself is apable of making auratedeisions as to when he should speak and when he should be silent, when he should o�er a helpinghand and when he should withhold it. There are times when nothing is as important as a physialgesture of assistane to another, and at other times there is nothing so dangerous. Some of the bestgifts that an be given to men are inward gifts suh as the ommuniation of the highest vibrationsof hope and omfort.The onsiousness of the individual should beome like a grail, and the knowledge that ows intothe grail onsiousness should draw more and more of the regenerating Christ onsiousness intothe domain of the self. Certainly it is true that if a man ask of God bread, he will not give him astone.3 Therefore onsider the fat that onstrutive endeavor always reeives the neessary support1The messengers reommend the reading of The Srewtape Letters by C. S. Lewis in onnetion with the series onUnderstanding Yourself. Available through Summit University Press.2Luke 11:52.3Matt. 7:9. 132



spiritually, morally, and materially proportionately as one aepts the highest sense of his mission ina spiritual manner.\It is more blessed to give than to reeive"4 yet unless men reeive they annot give. Thereforethe words allotted portion must be understood as the grae of God on deposit in the great ausalbody for eah individual. Man an expand, as he is able to reeive them, the highest judgments andqualities of God. He an grow in grae and in the knowledge of truth. He an beome tomorrow agreater servant than he is today.Yet the foundation stones of the temple must be laid while onsiousness is held in readiness. Thisis done by an at of willing to do whatsoever must be done in the furtherane of the kingdom ofGod both within and without. The self needs to expand. In order to expand, men need to reeive.But all who reeive need also to give; for if man beomes an inlet with no outlet, he will eventuallybeome a parasite on the world body.Man must qualify his energy with divine love just as the pulsing joy of God vivaiously entiesall of Nature to perform her wondrous feats - her mirales of temporal reality immortalized as theyreyle over and over again. Thus shall the individual realize that one day the true meaning of hislife will be found in the spiritual interhange between the miroosm and the Maroosm that isknown as ow. Through this proess, the allness of man ows into the allness of God and the allnessof God, owing into the allness of man, brings about an exhange of the pulsations of identity whihmake the humblest soul a king of vitory and the most exalted to bow in joyous humility.Truly \he hath put down the mighty from their seats, and exalted them of low degree."5 Truly theliving God is rowned in every atom. Truly eah man is the son of the Eternal One. Move on, then,to understand that whih you an be; for out of the expetany of hope is born the implementationof faith that establishes the borders of self right where harity is. When the meaning of true love isknown, it is found to re-reate that supreme moment when the innoent soul ried out with divinewonder, Beause thou art, O God, I AM!" Thus we see the links of identity, intelligene, power, andlove uniting all to the oneness that is God.Vitoriously, I remain Lanto[The preeding text is taken from the book version, Understanding Yourself.℄

4Ats 20:35.5Luke 1:52. 133
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Chapter 33Kuthumi - August 17, 1969Vol. 12 No. 33 - Kuthumi - August 17, 1969Understanding Yourself9\It Does Not Matter!"To the Spiritual Mendiants Who Minister to the Needs of the World:\It does not matter!" When you an say that to the unavoidable irumstane, when you anommit the keeping of yourself unto Him without reserve, when you feel no qualms of anguishbeause you have sought and held to the best of your ability to the highest link with Self right whileunderstanding the need to surrender even the sense of self-righteousness, you are truly beginning toome out of the bondage of Egypt. For Egypt symbolizes the material reation - the pyramid ofMatter standing by the ever owing Nile of time, winding through the sand of spae.When the �ery world of Spirit that gloriously possessed the onsiousness and means wherebyit ould produe material form, primal substane, and the ability to produe seondary reation isrevealed more fully to embodied men and women, they are able to grasp the real meaning of life.They see the shoolrooms of earth, the geometri orners of reation, the endless irles of repetitiousativities, the noble aspirations of triadi manifestation, and they reognize their inner need to obtainongrueny with reality. But when they understand that the tensions of spiritual determination areneessary reinforements in the battle of overoming the transitory, they are on the road to vitory.Yet we must map out the ampaign long before we are able to exeute it.One of the saddest fats of human existene is that some individuals, by reason of their ownself-importane and materialisti insensibilities, rejet the neessary instrutions that would havegiven them their freedom not only in some ultimate time but also here and now. Instead they allowthemselves to remain tethered to fetters whose luthing bondage has ontinuously aused their ownjoys to be spilled out of the up of life. But heaven itself is both objetive and pragmati. Therefore,the ry has gone forth that many who are �rst shall be last and that the last may well be �rst.1Let men, then, see to it that they lose not the rown of their rejoiing.2 Temporal life is withoutbond or guarantee and an be terminated at any time. The business of aquiring spiritual fortitudeand spiritual reality is the only business in whih the soul ought to be engaged. Countless individuals,without realizing that they are doing so, spurn genuine ativities of the Spirit that would enable theirsouls to grow fat; they have hosen instead to revel in the entertainment marts of the world or inpsyhi involvement in the urious.1Matt. 19:30.2I Thess. 2:19. 135



There are enough rewards in true spirituality to warrant men plaing their attention upon thehigher teahings, and I am ertain you know that all is not gold that glitters in the �eld of so-alledesoteri studies. But pray you must if you would be free that you might reognize the potential inyourself as well as in others to reate pinions of freedom to whih you an attah your onsiousnessand then move aloft, above the hopeless sea of mortal drivel.The way of the Christ is the way of life. It is the way of beauty. It is the way of hope. Theasended masters are not dead. God is not dead. Hope is not dead. And even in the darkest hour,the planet is not dead so long as the freedom to produe the vibration of virtue and aspiration liveswithin the soul.I think that the freedoms of speeh, of religion, of the press, and of assembly are neessary inorder that God and man might have the opportunity to ommuniate the living Christ to the world.In order to break the bread of the knowledge of the True Self to humanity, man must be able todisseminate that knowledge. Where it is forbidden by law or harassed by those who think they doGod's servie when they interfere with the ow of the highest truth, millions are deprived of theirrightful inheritane. For this reason, the great Masters of Wisdom have sought to inorporate intothe Amerian dream a dream of freedom that an be patterned by all nations. All nations an andshould make it their own, for the people of the world hunger for personal freedom as well as forspiritual freedom.Men have no more loyal or devoted friends anywhere than among the asended masters. Yet wealso aknowledge our friendship with a host of patriots who live yet in the veil of esh as servantsof God and friends of all mankind. These will not permit themselves to be blown by the wind asha�.3 They insist on the dignity of their worth, of their servie, of their lives, and of the pursuitswhih God has made for all to enjoy. These see the vehile of the little self as expendable, even asthey know that their greatest strength emanates from their dediation to spiritual goals.Matter and substane hange. The individual's onsiousness is altered by irumstane, byeduation, by family, by the eonomi level to whih it is austomed, by his intelligene quotient,and through assoiations with other people. Consider, then, the meaning of hoosing one's friendsarefully. If your friends are turning you against God, if their thoughts are destroying your peaeof mind, if their ativities are a onstant war against your spirit, regardless of how lose they maybe to you, you should begin in the name of Almighty God to ask yourself this question: Shouldthey remain a permanent part of my life, or should they be expurgated to make room for higherfriendships?Only you an determine what ourse to take. But it would be well to remember what the Christsaid long ago, \He that loveth father or mother more than me is not worthy of me: and he thatloveth son or daughter more than me is not worthy of me."4 If the Christ sought to save men's lives,why would he ask them to deny their lives or those of their families before him? The question simplybeomes, What is real and what is unreal? The Christ image of every man whih was bestowed uponhim by God is real. The self that must be denied is unreal. The unreal seeks to ramp the styleof the real, to hold it in bondage. And so Ishmael, the son of Hagar, the bondwoman, is not to beompared with the Son of promise.5The altar of being in the form world is a plae of great threshing. It is the threshing oor of theMost High. The ailing of the grain is the hastening of God that re�nes the pure gold of the souland brings it to the surfae where it an be gathered into the treasure-house of reality.Many who read about reality fail to realize their responsibility to make the best use of the oppor-tunities whih life extends. Surrender to God is not death. It is life. It is beauty. It is hope. It is the3Ps. 1:4.4Matt. 10:37.5Gen. 16; 17:15-21; Gal. 4:22-23. 136



wings of the mind borne upward into the airiness and lightness of elestial realities. No empty voidis there, but the natives of osmos in all of their blazing reality - ministering spirits, angels, osmibeings, osmi masters - one and all, as the higher kin of every man, hold their o�erings of eternalsweetness for the puri�ation and release of the souls of men from bondage.What a wonderful shoolhouse the planet Earth is! How joyously men an hukle, even whendark shadows ross their paths with the opaity of their rusty nonsense. Men must learn to shatterbondage, to regard it as an enemy, to see the luthing of the little self as a frightening thing forin one moment it ould ause them to drown in a sea of earthly perdition. On the other hand, thelifeline to the Higher Self is already ung out, and the eternal Presene waits as the eternal Fatherto draw the prodigal son6 of the little self into the mooring of his eternal greatness.Whether one has attained his vitory yesterday or today, when it omes it is the long-awaitedprodut of eternal evolution and, in a very real sense, it is a spiritual rebirth. The words \Verily,verily, I say unto thee, Exept a man be born again, he annot see the kingdom of God"7 signifythat man is not only of the earth earthy, but he is also a produt of heavenly aspiration.8God hopes for the soul. Man must identify with the hopes of God. And then as the tolling of agreat bell, the death knell of the �nite self will make no mournful sound but it will sing to the soul inadenes of immortality. Through these adenes man shall ome to understand the golden meaningof reality, and the revelation of worlds unknown shall also be his own. Strething as an endlessolumn of beautiful trees, the landmarks of the real point the way from present irumstanes to thevery footstool of reality, the rainbow of asendany, the Spirit Most Holy where man is rowned withthe life that is God.I, who was Franis of old who loved earth, sea, and sky, remain your brother who hopes for thebest in you all.- May I sign myself as of old, simply Franis

6Luke 15:11-32.7John 3:3.8I Cor. 15:47-49.The preeding text is taken from the book version, Understanding Yourself.137
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Chapter 34Meru - August 24, 1969Vol. 12 No. 34 - Meru - August 24, 1969Understanding Yourself10To Eduate the HeartTo Those Who Would Attend the Universities of the Spirit:The thought of possibility and of expansion should be guarded by the heart and mind of man.Those who have a tendeny to aept negative onepts about themselves or their future do againand again produe negative fruit on their Tree of Life, but the mind that has gleaned wisdom and themind that will aept it will see the need to all forth from the very presene of life the God-givengift of its own reality.The reality of unlimited possibility a�ords the individual a sense of hope, and a sense of hopeeliminates the need to do battle right while it aÆrms the need for the aeptane of a responsibilitythat is born of faith in the ultimate destiny of the individual. Whereas karma is the law of theirle returning to eah one exatly what he sends out, the ontrol of karma is best established byan awareness of the best possibilities available in a given set of irumstanes. Hene, the rightkind of spiritual eduation is an essential and determinant fator in the forward movement of man'sunfolding destiny.In bygone years the word laptrap was applied to questionable and spurious teahings, and eventoday there is a trend toward lightly dismissing the unalaimed soures of the best truths. In thesedays of travail when the darkness of eduated ignorane overs the world, it is easy for men to lookwith a faith, whih is atually misplaed, to the old established orders whose only proof of integrityis often in their longevity.We admit that some of the old orders have preserved the truth inviolate through the ages, anda few have even added to the truth those progressive revelations of the Divine whih have beenvouhsafed by heaven. But we must not neglet to point out that in this age many of the leaders ofthe world's humanitarian and religious institutions have lost the �rst love of their founders. Theyhave been turned away into the delusions of the world whih are both anti-Christ and anti-God, heneanti-purpose and anti-spiritual in their evolved onepts. An evolutionary method that on�nes itselfsolely to the needs of soial progress and that gauges its worth aording to the tenure of mortalsseldom ontributes to the progressive reality of in�nite man.Darkness annot produe light, neither an light produe darkness; for the nature of the one is thevibrant vitality of life, and the nature of the other is the somber shadow of nihilism. Rejoie, then,for your salvation is at hand! And it lies at the point where the eduated onsiousness ontats139



the mind of God. But an eduation that is derived solely from Matter or the hanging priniples ofman's understanding of Matter an never hold an enduring promise before the gaze. Nor an suhan eduation elevate the onsiousness.We who are steadfast and unwavering in our searh for eternal truth welome you to examine thesoure of your knowledge and of your beliefs with a view to determining what is real and what is notwithin the storehouse of your onsiousness. For only by so doing will you be able to reognize thereality that we shall unfold before the gaze of the Self.Those inner experienes that are the by-produts of the soul's ontat with universal truth willstill the inharmonious voies of the madness of the world and reveal the peae that an be obtainedfrom ommunion with the divine intention. Some do not understand that it is never enough for theDivine to intend, to will, or to plan. Man must align himself with the divine intention through theonsent of the will and the implementation of that will by ation.If Cain had pereived the tenderness of the relationship between Abel and God, he ould haveestablished the same relationship between himself and his God, the deed of murder would not havebeen done, and his sense of the reality of God would have been exalted as was Abel's. This experienein human onsiousness was an opportunity to exalt a sense of equality among brethren in the sightof God. But, as is often the ase, the one to whom the opportunity was given hose to base hisations on a false sense of inferiority.1\Behold, I ome quikly: hold that fast whih thou hast, that no man take thy rown"2 is asriptural admonishment whih reveals the sovereign need of the individual to guard his light againstthose fores and prinipalities of darkness whih would despoil the nature of his being. This they doby making him jealous of others and by ausing him to seethe with resentment and thus beome avitim of his own self-inited wounds.The key to the divine domain lies in the Self. It does not lie in the self of others but in one'sown Self. Eah emotional skirmish where the personality, in a warped sense of inferiority, lashes outat another part of life produes a karmi reation whih further delays the individual's progress inreality.Jesus said, \Searh the sriptures; for in them ye think ye have eternal life: and they are theywhih testify of me."3 No man, through a mere repetition of the divine letter, an inherit life ormaster it. Life is mastered through the Spirit of Truth whih was implanted within man from the verybeginning. His turning from the reality of the Self, his turning from the divine image to passionateinvolvement in the sense of struggle is behind every untutored at.True eduation is the eduation of the Spirit, for it is through the Spirit of God that the onsious-ness learns to govern itself by universal priniple, by love, wisdom, and power in perfet balane.Understanding the need to ontribute to the Universal Triad, eah monadi expression must dailystrive to understand the totality of being and his relationship to the whole as well as to the parts.When this is aomplished, the drawing rights of the individual upon the Universal beome a matterof reord and of merit. Just as soon as the student realizes his plae in the osmi sheme, thegolden rule beomes pratial to his onsiousness and he sees the futility of not being informed andontrolled by reason and justie.Quite naturally, malevolent fores have sought to involve the onsiousness of man in suh in-triaies of thought and feeling as to hide the simpliity of reality and universal justie from hisgaze. Thus in an unjust and an unreal world, Justie seems proverbially blind but in reality she isnot. It is not God who must be orreted, but man who must be orreted by God. For we dealwith the universal priniple of the reative ame, the twin eletromagneti pulsation that draws into1Gen. 4:1-16.2Rev. 3:11.3John 5:39. 140



manifestation the designs of the mind of God in man.The soial diseases of the times show forth - and learly at that - to all who would pause toonsider the need for a puri�ation of art forms. It is easy to see why art, musi, sulpture, thetheater, and even language itself have been tampered with in this age; for they are the lever bywhih the onsiousness of the youth and of the entire rae an be and have been warped. Inreality, these are the instruments whih God has designed to ommuniate to man the spirit of hiswisdom. They are the media whih are intended to onvey to the spiritual senses of man, even tothe unawakened onsiousness the eternal verities of the mind of God. No wonder the ounterfeitersof reality are busy twenty-four hours a day weaving a spell of nihilism into the fabri of ulture!4We ommend men to the simple joys of God realization, not only through worship but also throughappliation to the soundness of the laws of God whih possess the power to eduate the heart. Onewho possesses an eduated heart will reognize that he must �rst assess his potential based uponhis present reord, then he must take stok of his imagination (his ability to image forth reality)5 asthat imagination under the diretion of God and the laws of justie oneives in faith of a realistigoal that may justly be aomplished within one's lifespan.Men should not ignore the laws governing the aumulation of wisdom. Those who with motivepure drink of the fount of knowledge, even in so-alled old age will draw through the proess of solarmagnetism and hold within the orbit of the personal self a treasure of spiritual knowledge whih theymay use in the near or distant future.Life is ontinual, and there is magi in believing and in hoping for a better tomorrow. But thatmagi must not be dissipated into hannels of doubt and fear. It must not be allowed to dissolve ina gaze at yesteryear and its attendant failures. The being and onsiousness of man must expandits own faith in universal purpose and draw upon a �rsthand knowledge of the divine shemes ratherthan upon human ones.Many forms of self-expression must be altered to onform to the divine ideal. Man must not onlybe willing to foster the divine intent, but he must also be able to foster it. The heart that applies itselfto the Creator's purposes is the joyous heart that overomes the world through the onsiousness ofthe Christ. Neither the momentums of self or of others ought to be used as exuses for one's failuresor as weights upon the soul. The soul must be free to drink of the fount of truth and to realize thatbehind the appearane world lies an in�nite world of masterful auses, a treasure-house of the DivineMind.Let the self lay laim to these gifts and graes that the self may muster the will, the wisdom, andthe strength of love to overome through light.To the many valeditorians in our lass I say, Vitory! Meru
4The inner meaning of ulture is \ult, or ultivation, of light." Ure omes from Ur of the Chaldees, an anientity of light.5Image `I magi' { the transforming power of visualization through the inner eye; hene, `eye magi'.The preeding text is taken from the book version, Understanding Yourself.141
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Chapter 35Lanto - August 31, 1969Vol. 12 No. 35 - Lanto - August 31, 1969Understanding Yourself11Human MoodsFaithful Hearts Who Would Know the Truth and Be Free:The swing of human moods is a predominant fore by whih the happiness and hopes of men aretemporarily dashed upon the roks. Therefore to understand and to ontrol the moods that seizethe onsiousness is to understand and master the self in a most e�etive way.First, let us show that the word mood is related to the word moon and that the lunar forethat ats upon the tides also a�ets the feeling body of man and temporarily distorts his emotionalnature. The interation of people's emotional bodies in the ebb and ow of positive and negativepolarities and in the juxtaposition of good and evil reates lunar �elds within the fore�elds of thosewho are involved with psyhi energies. The e�et of these fore�elds on those who ome withintheir inuene is similar to the e�et of the moon in her yles.One of the problems involved in lunar inuene is the tendeny of people to identify with theirmoods. The student of the light must ome apart from the world of moods. He must learn that byattuning his onsiousness with the divine nature he an reverse the tide of his human moods andbeome the master rather than the slave of his feelings.Unfortunately, those who pratie self-analysis often lak the neessary objetivity when it omesto their own personalities. Even men of siene - skilled in the pratie of mediine and psyhiatryand those who have been trained in psyhology, philosophy, and the physial and soial sienes -are seldom able to solve their own problems. This is beause they plunge headlong into a subjetivesense of their problems and lose all perspetive in matters in whih they are emotionally involved.We therefore advoate the ultivation of a deliberate sense of detahment from the self, espeiallyduring those ruial periods when one must ask oneself the question \What is ating in my world?"When you an reognize any problem for what it is as though it were happening to someone else,you will �nd that it will have less hold upon you and you will be able to rise above the downwardpull of mood moments.Your own Holy Christ Self and your beloved God Presene are eager to have you beome themaster of your own world that you might be able to see just what is ating there when viious fores,whether of your own or of another's reation, seek to subvert the levels of spiritually progressivehappiness that you desire to manifest.The ourse of the highest love, as it meanders through the personal labyrinth where self-identi�ation143



has reated its own anyon walls, is naturally restrained to onform to the on�nements of the self.Yet it must be borne in mind that the highest power is the highest power, the highest love is thehighest love and it is able to overow the banks of self-imposed limitation and to inundate the soulwith the purifying energies of the Holy Spirit.The tendeny of people to identify with the lowest ommon denominator of human behavioralpatterns, whether their own worst deeds or another's, is ontrary to divine priniple. Therefore todare and to do must still be the fervent ry of the man of the Spirit who would advane over allobstales inluding his own self-woven shrouds of negation. One and for all the soul ries out, \Iwant to be free!" But with eah new hallenge it seems to be onfronted with an impenetrable doorwhose mysterious fae will not yield to the hungry and thirsty traveler.In reality, the time and tide that wait for no man are vehiles of divine opportunity. When abalaned understanding of divine love and life is maintained during periods of personal struggle andsoial upheaval, the �ery intensity of osmi intention is able to burn through the obstales in selfand soiety without sorhing the evolving onsiousness of men. But this is true only when thedisiple is able to stand aside. Carefully balaned on the razor's edge of pure reason, he is able tokeep the ame of life on behalf of many innoent souls. He is in the world but he is not of the world,and from this vantage point he pereives the need to defend his osmi rights against the fores whihwould defraud him and all mankind of their divine inheritane. He knows that the strength that issuÆient for the day will be forthoming through his simultaneous invoation of the assistane ofheaven as a humble servant-son.Man who dares to do the will of God ought not to dare without meekness. For the meek shallinherit the earth.1 The type of meekness of whih we speak is that quality of graiousness whih ismanifest in those who know the soure of their strength and use their knowledge not against otherparts of life, but for the emanipation of all.I am well aware of the fat that all of these matters appear simple on the surfae, and oftenindividuals who read our instrution are so struk by its simpliity that they ry out, \But I alreadyknow that!" almost resenting our method of teahing mankind by repetition. But let me say again,It is not what you know that ounts but what you do! And if you really have the knowledge ofthe law, it will not be just an aretion of knowledge, a weighty tome of words partially retained inthe brain and omputerized for instant playbak, but it will be an ative state of understanding -\With all thy getting get understanding."2 For it is divine understanding that makes possible theindividual unfoldment of divine power in the domain of the onsious will of man. And it is divineunderstanding alone that assures him that he will be able to ontrol and eventually free himself fromtendenies that are destrutive to the well-being of himself or others.This dotrine of ahimsa or harmlessness toward life is truly the e�ulgene of the Christ naturein manifestation. However, even as Arhangel Mihael and the Lord Christ did not hesitate in theirontentions with evil to say, \Get thee behind me . . . ,"3 so the student must not hesitate, when heis made aware of the fat that he is oming under the inuene of moods, to rebuke those feelingswhih are foreign to his true nature and he must, if he would be freeborn, always ontrol his moodsbefore they ontrol him.Now, the students should be alerted to the fat that there is often a penetration of mood energiesbetween the sheaths of the four lower bodies of man. This penetration an and does reate greatdisomfort (both psyhi and physial) beause of the temporary polarization of the nerves to theastral plane. The ommitment of the self unto the Holy Spirit through devout prayer, through thegiving of intensive derees, and through the visualization of the violet transmuting ame in, through,and around the four lower bodies will invariably produe a hange in onsiousness if suh a hange1Matt. 5:5.2Prov. 4:7.3Matt. 16:23. 144



is truly desired by the suppliant.Sometimes a hange of pae is all that is neessary to prevent the further enroahment of thenegative fore of the mood upon the psyhe. Often time is needed in order for the four lower bodies toreover from the inuene of moods, for when the onsiousness is overwhelmed by moods of anger,fear, grief, resentment, or a general feeling of irritation, there is an invasion of psyhi substane thatis ompletely foreign to the soul. The soul must, therefore, be given time to throw o� this substane,and this is e�eted muh in the same manner as the physial body expels toxins.Those who are subjet to moods are frequently labeled \moody." Many are even proud of theirmoods, for they feel that in the name of freedom they have the right to express any quality whihthey hoose. Cosmi law proves otherwise. And whereas they ertainly an and do have the \right"to do as they will, the gift of free will is never abused with impunity.The asended ones, the elder brothers of the rae, are always desirous of bringing the balane ofthe Christ to the students; for we know full well that all hildren of the light will at one time oranother �nd themselves at odds with the world onsiousness. When that time omes, it is well tohave developed some degree of mastery over one's energies that they be not lost in one unguardedmoment. We earnestly believe that the ability to ontrol one's moods is a vital part of self-masterythat will bring the individual loser to an understanding of (hene dominion over) the self.All too frequently, even students of the light think they an indulge themselves in moods or statesof reverie simply beause this is a habit they have learned to enjoy. Atually, this is a most dangerousindulgene, for the entertainment of moods an be onfused with the reation of a spiritually reeptiveonsiousness. Furthermore, prolonged involvement of the psyhe in mood energies greatly diminishesone's faulties of Christly disrimination.It is reommended that the student entertain a reeptive state of onsiousness, a waiting uponthe Lord whih we might term \a reeptive mood." In this frame of mind, he an be drawn into ahigher spiritual state. However, it should be borne in mind that human ideas as things in themselvesare never enhaned by reason of their irulation in human onsiousness. In order for an idea or astate of onsiousness to hange its polarity, it must be subjeted to the higher will, to the higherlove, and to the higher intelligene of the mind of God.Lingering residual magnetism in the subonsious regions of the mind an be puri�ed and hangedwithout ever surfaing to the onsious level. This is aomplished through the use of the transmuta-tive power of prayers and derees as the suppliant invokes the violet transmuting ame. Those whohave never experimented in the use of the ames of God for the purposes of self-improvement andthe raising of the onsiousness should not �nd fault with this method until they have experimentedwith it for at least six months. Even then, if they would give their spiritual teahers at least halfthe hane whih they expet life to give them, they should onsider that perhaps their tehniqueis undeveloped or their own density too great to yield in so relatively short a time. Therefore, theyshould ontinue to learn and use God's laws governing the sienti� use of the ames.Eah day is an opportunity for the soul to attain an element of his eternal mastery. You do notpass in one moment from the human otave to the divine, but step by step you limb wisdom'sgolden stairs.Study thyself to show thyself approved unto God.4Devotedly, I remain Lanto4II Tim. 2:15.The preeding text is taken from the book version, Understanding Yourself.145
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Chapter 36Kuthumi - September 7, 1969Vol. 12 No. 36 - Kuthumi - September 7, 1969Understanding Yourself12Ation and ReationHearts of Light:We must onsider both the di�usion of onsiousness and the onentration thereof. Idealists andspiritual seekers frequently dissipate their onsiousness, as it were, all over the universe. Some havethe tendeny to onentrate their onsiousness so ompletely within the preints of the self thatthere is no room in the inn of their being for an inow of versatile ideas or for a free exhange ofonepts with others in their irle of assoiations.It is logial and sane to establish boundaries to the habitation of one's onsiousness.1 These anbe reated on an arbitrary basis, but a reasonable rigidity should be adhered to in their formation.Otherwise, erstwhile and tramp thoughts might easily break down the neessary barriers one mustestablish in order to maintain a �eld of ation within whih he may funtion.Quite frequently in examining the akashi reords of an individual lifestream we �nd that theaÆnitizing of souls is based solely upon their mutual karma. One of the wisest masters of old, SriMagra, one said: \AÆnities are the �ne ties that are established in the perfet balane of theheart where the natural a�etions are enhaned by the feeling of delight in givingness as well as ina graious state of reeptivity." Let souls be drawn together, then, aording to their highest good.Thus no mere negative pitting of karmi law will be responsible for the joyous expansion in serviethat omes to lifestreams who are drawn together by their delight in the law of God.The unfortunate state of onsiousness that is engendered by the human ego in its sense of personalommitment to other egos often destroys beautiful friendships before they are born. We �nd thisto be true in all ases of misunderstandings where a breakdown in ommuniations is the ause ofthe problem. While suh misunderstandings are admittedly a fare and no soul should have ill willtoward another beause of them, we often note the tendeny on the part of humanity to mimi theworst examples in every age rather than to be the best examples.David observed the senseless ativities of the people and asked, \Why do the heathen rage, andthe people imagine a vain thing?"2 And in reality what an you do about it when individuals insiston having their own way? The wayward hild seldom realizes just why he ats as he does, nor doeshe know why the reations of life (the return of karma) ome into manifestation.1Ats 17:26.2Ps. 2:1. 147



We fae, then, not only the subjet of ation but also that of reation. Every human being in theourse of a day's events is ontinually making things happen unless he is neutral to all manifestationand is, in e�et, blown about by every wind. It is the desire of the Eternal God to impart to theadvaned disiple the understanding that if he is to be a part of the Prime Mover of the universe, apart of the Holy Spirit, he must keep the way of wholeness in the whole body of God insofar as heis able. This means that he must put an end to his reations to the ations of others.From the Dhammapada, the teahings of the Buddha ring lear onerning the wailing of men:\'He abused me, he beat me, he defeated me, he robbed me' - in those who harbor suh thoughtshatred will never ease."3 Down through the ages, men have reited their grievanes against otherparts of life. We doubt not that many of these grievanes have been based on injusties, but webelieve that what is most important is that happiness live in the onsiousness of the self. As theBuddha said, \If a man speaks or ats with a pure thought, happiness follows him, like a shadowthat never leaves him."4When the self is onstantly su�ering as the vitim of someone else's ations, it is often beausethe key of one's own reations has set up reations in others. When the self beomes austomed tofuntioning in a limate of domination, imposing itself upon others and in turn being imposed uponby others, it knows not its own freedom nor is it able to impart freedom.Therefore, the greatest step that the disiples an take in this day of violent ations and reationsis to leanse the self of the viious habit of reating to the mistakes of others. It is enough that anindividual has erred in the �rst plae, but when you add to his error your own you have what wehave often alled \a ompound frature." These situations are not always easily mended. The moresensitive among mankind often hold in review the hastisement of another's ill-hosen remarks or, insome ases, well-hosen remarks whih were misinterpreted.The business of living requires exquisite are, and if one is to be mindful of the self while beingmindful of others he must hold dear the virtue of perfet balane at all times and espeially whendisturbing onditions manifest all around him. One of your poets phrased it well: \If you an keepyour head when all about you / Are losing theirs and blaming it on you . . . / Yours is the Earth andeverything that's in it."5The inuene of the moon is often greatest upon those who refuse to aknowledge its inueneupon them. Lunar substane is drawn unknowingly by many among mankind through their impurefeelings, and its aumulation auses their fragile peae to be easily shattered by the most trivialmanifestation. If you then \an keep your head," you an further the divine plan for others as youguard against the aumulation of undesirable reords in your own Book of Life.How fortunate it is that this understanding an be given, that we are able to reah through theveil as we do in our urrent series in the Pearls of Wisdom, and that we may ounsel you from ourlevel both simply and profoundly - �rst as to how you may understand yourself, and seond as tohow you may rule yourself.You would be surprised, I am ertain, if you ould see the reords of the billions of lifestreamsevolving upon earth, to note how many truly delightful people allow themselves to be harried bytheir own areless and vain expressions. If you were to ask them just what they get out of life duringperiods of stress and if they were to be honest, they would have to answer, \Nothing." But we woulddisagree. For what they get out of it in reality is misquali�ed energy whih plaes a weight on thebalane of life and ounterats what virtue they have and should express in their lives, both in thepast and in the future. The man who is areless with his energy plaes in jeopardy not only the3Paul Carus, omp., The Gospel of Buddha, quoted in Lewis Browne, omp., The World's Great Sriptures (NewYork: Mamillan Publishing Co., 1961), p. 173.4Ibid., p. 172.5Rudyard Kipling, \If," stanzas 1, 4.The preeding text is taken from the book version, Understanding Yourself.148



moment in whih he lives but also the future in whih he hopes to live.Men ry out that they wish to please God. They beat upon their breasts, and they vow with�ere determination that they will never again depart from the law of their being. Yet the reord islear: old and rusty momentums often draw more of their kind into the world of the individual andthey pull down the otherwise buoyant raft of self into the rapids of life where experienes blend intoa montage of whirling energy, a movement too fast to stabilize.In a state of desperation, men turn to undesirable panaeas. These may inlude dangerous drugs,sexual indulgenes, the use of intoxiants, a display of violene, or an exhibition of the ego alulatedto win admiration from humankind. This is truly gilding the lily from without. And it not only spoilsthe natural beauty of the ower, but it also reates a tie-up of energy. If this energy were permittedto ow forth from within, it would naturally open the bud of self into suh otaves of beauty andsupremay as to stimulate the most noble expression in all who would so order their lives.We diret you this week, in order to enhane your understanding of the self, to a thoughtfulonsideration of the dangers of reation. The only safe reation is response to inspiration from onhigh and from within. One an and should respond with joy to the positive energies owing intoone's world from the fount of truth. The pratie of this type of ooperation with life's energies willeventually replae those reations to negative stimuli whih produe a �ery and useless battle in theworld of men.We hold before the vision of the asending son a burst of renewed hope. Progress is best made bystopping the expansion of error and by turning all energy - misquali�ed energy, unquali�ed energy,and quali�ed energy - into one wide hannel of glorious spiritual ahievement. This pratie willmake for progress in all, and it will ultimately furnish all with the means of supplying their everyneed.May we say together, \Fortunately I AM!" Kuthumi
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Chapter 37Meru - September 14, 1969Vol. 12 No. 37 - Meru - September 14, 1969Understanding Yourself13The Hidden Man of the HeartBeloved Seekers:Let us open up through sweet simpliity the understanding of men to the doorway of Self. Self isnot the image that appears, that seems to be, that masquerades behind the name of an individualor his personality. Self is not the mask, nor is it the karmi reord �lled with undesirable qualitieswhih man in his heart repudiates.In the seeming struggle between good and evil, there are negative fores that seek to hide fromthe eyes of man his Real Image and to glorify the pseudoimage. This they do in order that they mayontrol men by warping their motives and by surrounding them with fear. But the key to esape issimple. If you will remain steadfast in a hildlike sense of wonder and trust in God, we an this daydispel all doubt and fear from your onsiousness, regardless of your intelletual level.You must understand �rst that the image that appears is not real; seond, that the image thatdoes not readily appear but that is real is often hidden; and third, that this hidden image is theimage that God did make and that he saw was good.1 The subtle fores of the serpent that roamthe planet - whether they at through a fraudulent theology, through psyhopolitial treahery, orthrough an invasion of the minds of men, produing obsessions - will ontinue to downgrade theindividual by amplifying his supposed or atual errors, and they will ontinue to seek to hide thebeautiful image of God in whih eah man was made.We propose to restore the individual sense of dignity and worth as one of the �rst steps in �nalizingman's understanding of himself. It is not that we would say of the evil that men have done, it isno ause for punishment. The word has learly stated, \Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall healso reap."2 But men should understand that the law was written for positive reasons. When Godsaid, \As ye sow, so shall ye reap," he referred to the law of givingness and servie whereby a starof minute proportions ould attain to a greater glory by permitting a greater measure of the gloryof God to ow through his onsiousness. This is the only means whereby the gifts of the eternalkingdom may be permanently retained.The world is full of ondemnation. Mankind do not understand that when they ondemn oneanother they also ondemn themselves, nor do men understand that ondemnation is a tangible1Gen. 1:26, 31.2Gal. 6:7. 151



misquali�ation of God's energy, nor do they realize that when they laugh at one another they areatually laughing in the dark at God who is in the light. For God dwells in the inner light of everyman,3 and those who speak against the veiled prophet that abides within as the hidden man of theheart4 speak out of the darkness of themselves against the light. That they know it not and areignorant is no exuse.In teahing you to understand yourself, we must remove from your eyes the sales of injustie thathave tradued your immortal reality.You are a hild of the light,You were reated in the image divine,You are a hild of In�nity,You dwell in the veils of time,You are a son of the Most High!To ray your light and to serveIs to do the will divine,By being the living Word.No darkness an long endureBefore the radiant light.The truth will make you seureAnd ready your soul for ight -The asension is the goal.As Jesus rose from the sod,He inspired man to enfoldHimself in the mantle of God.I AM is the name of the Father,I AM is the name of the Son,I AM is the Spirit Most Holy -Ye all are lothed by the One.He will guide and guard you forever,He will arry you far in his arm,He hides himself from the lever,He enshrines the poor with his harm.God lives in your soul, the image of Self -To know it will hange your view.God lives in the light that shines from within,He breaks his bread with the few.He hears our alls and answers,His love is the light of men.Aept, then, his understanding -Your wonderful way to win.I AM is the name you must all on -'Tis being so broad and true.For the narrow on�nements of selfhoodCan only hide from viewThe Fae of Forever in heavenUnfolding within the soul.His bread is the preious leavenTo raise us all to our goal.3John 1:9.4I Pet. 3:4. 152



Won't you understand, then, that as your Real Self has no part in these karmi reords, in thesepersonality traits, in this sense of struggle and separation, so you must be alive forevermore. AsJesus said to John upon Patmos, \Behold, I AM alive forevermore . . . and have the keys of hell andof death,"5 so the development of the deathless onsiousness of your Creator will enable you to buildfor eternity.The work you do is not for a moment. It is not for a family you will lose or who will lose you. Itis not for a ourse that will be won or for a diploma earned. These are pinnales in time. These arebut passing landmarks on the road to an ever transending reality, for the work of the Father and ofthe Father through the Son is for eternity.Understand thy Highest Self, then, as the God of very gods. As you fae this onept, the lowerself falls upon its knees. As the Christ, the eternal Mediator, bows to the Father, Good beomes All-in-all. Man enters the sudden stream of overoming Self-realization. He fears no merge, for he seesthat the blakened image of the syntheti self that has sought to ast down his immortal birthrightis not real! Therefore, he quikly replaes it with the divine image and humbly holds himself in theonsiousness of the son who awaits his divine inheritane.These simple phrases, meditated upon again and again, will reestablish the urrents of the asen-sion ame within the fabri of the soul. These gentle graes, thought upon with utter devotion, willtake the sting out of the battle of life and they will balane the servie of the man of great spiritualattainment with that of the man who is just beginning. As it was spoken long ago, \But many thatare �rst shall be last; and the last �rst."6 Until men merge with their divine image and with theirdivine inheritane, they should not look to the matter of who is free from karma and who is not,who has more karma and who has less karma. For the way of overoming is stritly a matter ofonsiously realizing that one's living identity is the deathless, birthless, eternal God.Through identi�ation with this Eternal God, the lodestone of the Presene beomes the magnetthat fouses energy and purpose in the individual monad, drawing him ever upward in the greatsounding stream of universal progress. A God is born. \Ye must be born again."7 No longer weddedto the hanging, shifting sands of personality, of frustration, and of struggle, man understands himselfas one with his own beloved I AM Presene.But a note of aution must be sounded here. No one must use his Presene as a udgel to harmother men or others upon the Path. No one must say, my Presene is over your Presene. For thePresene of all life is one, and the deliate interation between the souls of men that is a developmentof the power and wisdom of the Presene always exudes the perfet ativity of divine love.Yet as part of the forte of heavenly wisdom that beomes the treasure of the individual seekerupon the Path, it would be well if he would understand learly that he must put an end to the senseof struggle that he has developed between himself and di�ering ideologies, onepts, and personalitytraits of others. This does not require one to beome aloof from humanity, nor do we suggest thatyou fail to onsider politely and sinerely the statements of others as they may be funtioning on thePath below the level of the divine. Rather do we reommend that you establish your relationshipwith others on the basis of your relationship with the Christ.Let none onstrue our remarks to mean that you should presume to judge or to ondemn othermen, for your judgment rests with the Eternal. Your faith rests with God. Your hope rests there andyour future. When you ommend your life and your thoughts unto him, you automatially free thelower self from the onverging and diverging lines of karmi fore and you draw into your unasendedonsiousness the beautiful qualities of the Presene that ful�ll, step by step, the neessary and lawful5Rev. 1:18.6Mark 10:31.7John 3:7.The preeding text is taken from the book version, Understanding Yourself.153



requirements that lead to your ultimate freedom in the light.Oh, if only the students would grasp this priniple! And then if they would reread this series untilthey have made it a part of the inner instrution that is written in the heart, they would �nd it muheasier to manifest the freedom of genuine happiness in ful�lling their divine plan.Lovingly, in the light of daily progress, moving onward to perfetion I remain Meru
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Chapter 38Lanto - September 21, 1969Vol. 12 No. 38 - Lanto - September 21, 1969Understanding Yourself14The Memory of the SoulTo Those Who Are Determined, Vitory!Not words, words, words but the Word. \In the beginning was the Word."1 In the middle arewords, words, words. But in the ending only the Word will remain.The students who would understand themselves should realize that the expansion of the middle- a term whih I use symbolially to desribe the �nite realm - is intentional in order to provide inthe �eld of kal (time) and desa (spae) what may be alled a fort of opportunity. Here the ha� ofhuman experiene an be separated from the wheat of spiritual growth.2 Here the false starts and thefalse moves that insribed the karmi reord upon the soul an be adjudiated and balaned. Andhere the beautiful purpose of realigning the onsiousness and of manifesting the original purposefor whih the individual took embodiment an best be served.There is a statement that some may say is trite, nevertheless it seems to us that it must be said.It is this: \There is a way whih seemeth right unto a man, but the end thereof are the ways ofdeath.\3 The ways of death signify the death of the human person, the stamping of \�nis" on thedossier of an individual life.Now, those who identify solely with the expressions of the personality do atually die when thelife energy that beats their hearts is withdrawn, for their existene was based entirely on the esh.But those who have already ast their anhors beyond the veil, those who have relinquished theirties to the human person simultaneously ful�lling their responsibilities and obligations whih theyhave ontrated in the world of form - these live on in the onsiousness of immortality.We would impart holy wisdom to men and women on the spiritual path and to those who are ina state of beoming all that their Presene would have them to beome. We would make lear thatit is essential that they do not prematurely forsake, before they exit from the world of form, thosenatural and reasonable obligations whih they have made.Care is a quality of the Deity. And it is, therefore, the onsideration of God for humanity whihprompts men to underwrite humanitarian endeavors during the tenure of their earth life and evenbeyond its span. These are the marks of God's own osmi are and onsideration for eah one.1John 1:1.2Matt. 3:12.3Prov. 14:12. 155



The Eternal God, in his sweeping program to give to humanity the fruits of the kingdom of theSpirit, has provided in reembodiment a renewal of opportunity to those who fail to make the gradein the �rst, seond, third, or subsequent battle for attainment. To those who are not on the Pathit provides a hopeful ontinuity in order that one day they might reognize the splendid purposes oflife and thus beome a part of the vanguard of the kingdom of angels, elementals, and men who seekthe inrease of beauty in life always and everywhere.When men are able willingly to surrender their habitual sense of identi�ation with the hanging,death-entered mortal personality, at that moment they atually attain immortality. This at ofsurrender is a splendid one. It is truly a rebirth by the power of the Holy Spirit. It is a transfer ofthe onsiousness from the fore�eld of mortality, with its attendant sense of struggle, to the domainof the Spirit - right while the onsiousness oupies a physial body.When this transfer ours, the body need no longer be a liability to the soul but it an providethe neessary adjunt that will assist the soul in bringing about the asension of the onsiousnessand the reunion of the vehiles and of the total man with the heart of his Divine Presene. Inasmuhas the Presene is birthless and deathless and holds ontat with every other part of life in the mostbeautiful sense of in�nity, at the moment of awakening the whole universe bursts into view withinthe onsiousness.Now, let us understand learly that we are talking about two forms of onsiousness: (1) theonsiousness of the outer self with its awareness of externals, and (2) the onsiousness of the soulwith its inner knowing. The eyes of the soul one opened are able to witness the birth of star systemsthat even the most powerful telesopes annot reah and they are able to respond to the prayer of ahild embodied behind the iron urtain with the divine pathos and the divine answer.You an never truly serve the needs of all whom you love until you hold within your graspthe in�nite power of God. We have witnessed healings upon the Earth planet that have beenaomplished through the ageny of embodied men and women who have made interession for thosein need. Consider, then, what it means to be able to hold in your hands the globe of ompassion asthe septer of power, to be able to serve to assist as God does in the development of the universe,to be free from mortal limitation, and to ommune with the immortals in their exalted state ofonsiousness; for they formerly passed through the same doorway whih you will now be passingthrough as the soul awakens.And remember, dear hearts - those of you who have diÆulty in aepting the truth of reem-bodiment beause you do not in your outer mind reall all of the events of the past - that it is thesoul's memory that is able to integrate all experiene into a omprehensive whole. The objetiveonsiousness is naturally on�ned to the memory of the events of your present life until it learnsto reah into the memory of the soul and to draw forth with rystal larity the patterns of life thatintegrate the allness of self into the allness of the universe. When this is done, it will not reate aderease in happiness but a tremendous inrease in happiness beause it will bring about a naturalunfoldment of the divine memory from within.Those who attempt to fore these spiritual experienes through the use of dangerous drugs ormental probings and exerises literally tear open the petals of the ower of the soul from the buddingenter. One day they will �nd the fallen petals at their feet, faded and dry - returning to the dustfrom whih all things were made.4 Only by reognizing that the soul within, the living soul that Godmade, possesses the apaity to span the enturies will you be able to enter into immortal life.The soul has been negleted, the soul must be awakened. And man, too, must awaken himself tothe soul's onsiousness. He must never permit the deseration of the beautiful soul whih the LordGod made in his own image.5 The restoration of the son to the image of the Father is the preious4Gen. 2:7; 3:19.5Gen. 1:26. 156



way of salvation whih is implemented by the power in hand of the living Christ-identity vouhsafedto every man.When every eye shall see him as he is,6 they shall plae their �ngers upon the body of his substane,they shall feel the symmetry of the Spirit that is within him, they shall feel the eletroni throb ofhis heartbeat as the essene of his life pours through the garment he wears and oods their soulswith identi�ation with higher realms. Then shall man truly ome to know who and what he is.Man is a God in the beoming, but he an never know this while he thinks earthly thoughts. Hean never know this by worldly knowledge. For the things of this world are foolishness with God,7and in the eyes of God the only real values are those that free man from the elipse of being thathas onealed the Sun from his eyes. And it is the Sun that will awaken his spiritual senses thatenable him to see with Saint Paul the fae of the master and to hear his ry \It is hard for thee tokik against the priks."8\God loveth a heerful giver"9 and those who surrender sweetly, joyously to his program of hopefor them and for the whole world are forerunners in the ause of understanding the great, blazingnoontide reality of themselves. These not only will to be free, but they will also be free.Graiously, in the never-failing light of God, I remain Lanto

6I John 3:2.7I Cor. 3:19.8Ats 9:5.9II Cor. 9:7.The preeding text is taken from the book version, Understanding Yourself.157
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Chapter 39Kuthumi - September 28, 1969Vol. 12 No. 39 - Kuthumi - September 28, 1969Understanding Yourself15The Consiousness of the Living GodChildren of Valiant Faith:I reently spoke unto the disiples gathered at the headquarters of The Summit Lighthouse inColorado Springs and I said: Understand that the noontide is not the even and that the midnighthour is not the dawn.With these thoughts in mind I would draw to a lose our training on understanding yourself, forthere is a tendeny on the part of humanity to regard themselves �xed in whatsoever state they �ndthemselves at a given moment. It is almost as though they onsidered themselves to be that momentrather than the `all-moment.'When the Word went forth of old \ . . . with his stripes we are healed"1 and the Word went forthagain \ . . . their sins and iniquities will I remember no more,"2 many grasped this priniple with fainthope and others with fervent hope but all were looking to exalt in themselves freedom from pastresponsibilities.I have learned to trust Him ompletely, for He is able to save to the uttermost those that believeon Him.3 But the faith that men have is but a goad to the works that they must do in order totranspose the self from its habitual human aÆnity to an understanding of its eternal divine reality.Therefore you must not live in the sense of your present order or disorder, of your present progressor struggle, of your present fears or hopes but you must ome apart from all that makes up the worldof opposites where man is found alternating between his midnight and his noonday hour, where theshades of expression pass from exaltation to depression and then bak again to exaltation.To dwell in the onsiousness of the living God is to hold oneself in a state of suh onstant beautyas de�es desription in ordinary words, in ordinary tongues. Only the tongues of angels ould evenbegin to desribe what it is really like to have the vast power-ow of Eternity resident within thesoul, to have aess to the great libraries of heaven with all of the onsiderations and works of thesons of God reorded there, to be able to glean therefrom the fruit of a ontinually self-renewingknowledge and to know that his laws are divine oordinates. These oordinates are �xed as stars inthe �rmament - blazing points of light that will gladden the eyes of eah little hild who shall ome1Isa. 53:5.2Heb. 10:17.3Heb. 7:25. 159



to this knowledge of himself.So tender and so beautiful is the fae of the Eternal One that those who are made in his similitude,those who oupy all of the vast planes of being, never ease to marvel at the great unity that ismanifest in the diversity of heaven. Just as it is easy to see how environmental inuenes uponEarth an erode the �ne substanes of the soul, so it is easy to see how those who have attainedto the higher onsiousness of the angels and of the spiritual beings will have blotted from theironsiousness all of the sense of struggle and pain that has been attendant with them throughoutthe span of their Earth life.The alternate pleasures and displeasures that ome to mankind - holding him now in the hot waterof fear and then in the ool water of hope - are a soure of ontinual pressure-pain. But he whosedelight is in the law of God4 and in the power of God's mind is ontent to onvey to all generations thelaws of the many mansions of the Father5 that gleam in the heavens and that ontinue to bespeakpromise to the souls of men. For in a very real sense the higher laws and the higher virtues arepolestars to guide the mariners in this world toward their eternal realities.It is quite natural that men should fear to die, but some of you may be startled when I say thatthe soul has a greater fear of being born into the world of form than it does of leaving. Whereasthere are on the lower astral planes of life frightening and gruesome �gures whih seek to harm thesoul as it journeys from one plane of existene to the next, he who plaes his trust in God is ableto draw the power of the angels and of the arhangels to his defense and to rise out of those densespheres and ontrolled realms. Then at last the soul knows and it is known in the limitless and airyhabitations of the planetary orbs, in interstellar spae, and even in the spae within the self - its own\forty ares."You think and speak of heaven as home, but you live as though earth were forever your dwellingplae. When the home of heaven lives within you, the dwelling plae of man is no longer important.For you an ommand the elements around you to be free, you an take dominion over environmentalfores, and you an reate through beauty and art a plae whih God himself will all home.Through the span of the ages, men have hanged their environments - the environment of theirthoughts, the environment of their reading material, and the environment of images upon whih theygaze. All things that you do that are ooperative with your Presene in the bringing forth of thekingdom of heaven around you will help to evolve the kingdom of God within you. And as you evolvethese higher thoughts, bear well in mind that thy self is also thy neighbor's self and that the goodthat owers within thee is also available to him in God's garden even as the owers of his garden areavailable to thee.Whereas some may smile in the oarseness of their sensuality at these �ner gestures of the angelswhih I am making unto you in this my �nal o�ering on understanding yourself, I am on�dent thatwhen the lose of the series is given next week by beloved Meru you will rejoie that you have hadthe opportunity to progress through its pages and hopefully to progress through the onsiousnessof God's own understanding of himself whih we have sought to onvey.Although man may be born in faint hope, he lives to see the day when that hope beomes the vitalfaith that arries him through all of the viissitudes of life. I hope then for you, as does every son ofheaven, that as you read and reread this series together with those other messages that we releaseeah week from the whole panoply of osmi servants of light you will be able to �nd the glowingpower of your spiritual reality as a tangible manifestation within the �eld of your onsiousness, thatyou will ast aside the petty and the trivial - those onditions that have hindered you so grossly, thathave been blown up out of all proportion to their size.I all to God for renewed perspetive for eah one of you that you may vent your onsiousness4Pss. 1:2.5John 14:2. 160



by opening the windows of the soul and by alling for the sunlight of his radiane to pour through.Our words may not always be new, but the onsiousness that he brings is ever new. The ideas thathe will bring and the ideas that we will bring in his name will be not only new but also renewing.And one day we will lasp hands even as now in Spirit and in essene we an lasp hearts.Of old as Saint Franis I arried many hefty stones and threw them into plae, even with my knee.Now I plae my knees upon the eternal rok of the living Christ6 who is our joint salvation and Ipray with thee that the mantle of his peae may sustain thy heart at every moment - at the dawnproduing hope, and at the midnight hour produing an awareness of the oming dawn.- Your sinere friend of the ages, Kuthumi

6I Cor. 10:4.The preeding text is taken from the book version, Understanding Yourself.161
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Chapter 40Meru - Otober 5, 1969Vol. 12 No. 40 - Meru - Otober 5, 1969Understanding Yourself16Taking Dominion over the SelfTo All Who Love Vitory:We have sought to ast upon the self what an be alled the golden ame of preise illumination. Ifwe have revealed a page, volumes remain to be written and read. Nevertheless, a helpful summationof what has been given is in order.Man's delight in the inward laws of his own being will inrease in majesty and in power through hisrealization that the gift of dominion lies within his own hand. There are many who wait for externalonditions to shape their lives, and we aknowledge that to a great extent outer irumstanes doontrol the lives of men. But men must reognize that the inward aÆnities of the soul and theaumulations of good and bad karma are the atual promoters of their destiny. Therefore, tounderstand the man that is within is an essential part of taking dominion over the earth.1Taking dominion over one's world as God intends does not inlude the exerting of mortal ontrolover others nor does it imply that individuals should be moved by every whimsy of mortal thoughtand feeling. But far too many of the hildren of God upon earth are unknowingly subjet to thevarious methods of ontrol of the self by others whose ideals and purposes are not identi�able withthe divine plan but with a plan of personal domination. Dominion and domination are not thesame thing. To take dominion means to be aware of the osmi potential that has been implantedwithin the Self as a gift of the living God and then to begin to externalize in the outer world of formthe beautiful pattern whih God holds for every man, whereas the domination of mankind is theusurpation of his free will.One of the greatest mistakes men make is to fail to externalize the plan of God �rst in the innerworld of the mind and then in the outer world of manifestation, for the divine plan is intimatelyinvolved with the subtleties of the inner radiane of the divine onsiousness in man. When thatplan is passed through the muddied stream of the subonsious mind, �lled with its hodgepodge ofvain imaginations, it is temporarily lost to the outer mind whih an then bring forth only the baneof ignorane upon the sreen of life.The puri�ation of one's onsiousness, then, is a vital prerequisite for the beginning student aswell as for the more advaned along the Path who would truly �nd their way Godward. The wingedGod Self annot y when its wings are lipped by human vanities or man's self-imposed limitations.1Gen. 1:26. 163



Man is truly a God in exile, but he need not remain so. He an purify his world through appliationto the heart of Deity, and he an invoke those osmi ame patterns whih are manifestations of theow of the Christ onsiousness.It is then the sense of sin as well as involvement in iniquity that has promoted in men thosefeelings of guilt whih ause them to go deeper and deeper into debt simply beause they do not seetheir way lear to pay the debts they have already made. Far too many among the hildren seekingthe light fail to understand that they themselves have reated what we refer to as \a pile of rubble."And they know not that they an never omplete the beautiful work of soul development until theyhave also engaged their energies in the proess of puri�ation.The question has been raised, shall a man purify and develop his soul simultaneously or musthe omplete his puri�ation before he begins his development? Beloved ones, let us put �rst things�rst. Puri�ation is development, for even in the building of a house you must �rst lear the landand prepare the site before you an lay a proper foundation.One of the problems that is often onfronted by the more advaned students results from the fatthat they have been involved in a great deal of study of spiritual law, often with a number of teahersand organizations who have taught partial yet e�etive truths. At ertain points along the way, thesestudents seem to feel ompelled to ast aside all that they have learned in order to grasp the eternalsymbol of progression.Let them learn that although names may vary, proesses remain the same. We aknowledge thatthe tehniques that are reommended for their spiritualization may di�er aording to the teaher,but the individual should always remember that his relationship to his God Presene remains thesame. Therefore, upon the student rests the responsibility of drawing from the teahings the e�etiveappliation that will enable him to pro�t the most from the instrution.We do not exonerate the teaher of the responsibility of presenting the teahing in the best waypossible. But what is the best way possible when one deals with minds in various states of progress,stemming from various beginnings? Hindered by semantis, some beome hopelessly lost and theyeventually abandon their searh for truth.None of this is neessary, for even the most advaned student does not hinder his progress byreexamining the basi priniples of the law as a point of review. Simply beause you have alreadymastered a language skill does not mean that you annot pro�t from a review of your earliest booksor an enounter with phrases now forgotten. Suh review will often revitalize the whole imaginativeproess and enable you to apture an inner piture of a host of subjets whih when integrated willadd to your ompendium of knowledge that is so valuable in the business of living.Divine arts are no di�erent than human ones, and we hoose to think that the business of livingis really a divine art but far too many among mankind take this business for granted. Long ago, oneof the great followers of the Christ said, \Ye are not your own. For ye are bought with a prie."2The desent of God into form was an opportunity for the personality (the form onsiousness)through the nature of God individualized to attain to the ompleteness of the Godhead. The Christis the ornerstone of the temple,3 and your own Holy Christ Self is the mighty ori�e of the foun-tain of life. As this opening is enlarged through your attunement and the expansion of your ownlevel of awareness, the unfolding realities of the Self will bring the peae that omes with a moreomprehensive knowledge of the law.In our releases to mankind, both in our worded instrution and in the gentle radiation of our lovethat an be felt through the very pages themselves, we desire to bring you into the great sheepfoldof the eternal Good Shepherd. The bishop of your soul is the living Christ within you. And unless2I Cor. 6:19-20.3Eph. 2:19-21. 164



you have and maintain ontat with this mighty universal being, whose business it is to see to it thatyou beome the fullness of all that God is, thereby ful�lling your destiny and returning to the divineimage, you will never ome up out of the human onsiousness.He is the door and all who limb up another way are thieves and robbers.4 Christ is the lightof the world.5 But enturies ago the hildren who had only a partial glimpse of reality twisted andwarped the great Christine truths that would have given all men their freedom long ago. Thereforewe today ask you in the holy name of your God Presene to realize that your Higher Self is very muhinvolved in the business of living and so must your lower self be. There are entirely too many amongmankind who funtion mehanially, repeating with yli regularity their boring routines withoutever realizing their opportunity to bring the Christ light into the simplest and humblest task.Whatever you do an ontribute not only to the development of yourself and to your daily un-derstanding of the Self but also it an provide a beaon of hope to others with whom you may beassoiated. The grae that is not too proud to beome as a little hild in spiritual things,6 to stoopthat it might enter the narrow, sometimes low doorway of events, will ultimately �nd itself at thefeet of In�nite Grae.Surely one day the dawn of Self will beome the noontide, and the ful�llment of the yles of beingwill signify a return to the Father's reality.The ame here at Lake Titiaa rises high. May all aspire to the highest illumination of the RealSelf.I remain devoted to your light, Meru

4John 10:1.5John 8:12.6Matt. 18:3-4.The preeding text is taken from the book version, Understanding Yourself.165
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Chapter 41Vaivasvata Manu - Otober 12, 1969Vol. 12 No. 41 - Vaivasvata Manu - Otober 12, 1969The Hierarhial Priniple of a Chaste Intent, the Law of the Wheel within theWheel, and the Cutting Edge of the Sword of the SpiritTo All Who Would Understand and Serve the Intent of Hierarhy:Most of the seething unrest that permeates the atmosphere of the planet today is a manifestation ofthat human sel�shness whih seeks to manipulate men. This type of ontrol works through levernessof wit and sophistiation that always takes into aount man's suseptibility to pride and what isreferred to as \snob appeal." People are being fored by their own vanities and emotions into theposition of being manipulated, and they have allowed themselves to beome puppets of their ownlimited imaginations.The Great White Brotherhood is urrently seeking e�etive means of bridging the hasm betweenpopular opinion and the progressive instrution whih the masters seek to onvey to mankind. Thusit is our hope to restore a limate of spiritual reeptivity that may be aelerated into a golden-ageunderstanding that will promote peae and harmony upon earth.The hungers in the hearts of men for spiritual bread gnaw at their serenity and often drivethem to ommit ats of whih they are later ashamed. Humanity's destrutive momentums of self-ondemnation are often shifted to a olletive sapegoat or to an individual who beomes the targetof the personal malie of millions.The solutions to mankind's present problems are not apparent to those who are embroiled inthem. These problems are ompounded on the one hand by an extreme narrow-mindedness, andon the other by a fanatial liberalism. To have what we may term a hard ore of knowledgeabledisiples upon the planet, who are devoted to enlightened humanisti interests, does not guaranteethat the remainder of the population will adopt the orret attitudes whih will bring about improvedonditions in human relations.We must be able to use those in di�erent states of spiritual awareness, aording to their highestapaities, who will at as mediators in the world of form. These must at neither on the basis of fearnor on that of misguided love, but on the hierarhial priniple of a haste intent. This is the intentwhose only goal is the enlightenment of humanity and the reation of a broad spetrum of toleranesthat will not be found so far a�eld of true freedom as to give no voie to the disrimination of theChrist mind.Naturally, we are interested in all people. And we are interested in establishing a rapport betweendi�ering modes of spiritual thought that will bring about a long overdue synthesis of understanding,inluding a odi�ation of religious terminologies with a view to making what we may term \theoult" more easily assimilable by an evolving humanity. It is unfortunate that through the years167



many have been used to ompliate the struture of the teahings whih we have sought to build asa bridge of omprehension over whih a bewildered and seeking humanity might pass.One of the messages that we must get aross, with the help of our disiples, is the pratialityof the ounils of the Great White Brotherhood. The most omplex problems are seen through oureyes as resolvable through reasonability, a�ability, and mankind's own willingness to implement thesolutions we o�er. Therefore, in the �nal hours of this year, we enlist the aid of the students inspreading abroad the good news of the higher teahings of Christ to all who will give ear to the voieof God that still speaks in the wilderness of humanity's onsiousness, saying: \Prepare ye the wayof the Lord."1We annot ondone the ations of those who thrive upon the poison of maliious gossip, nor dowe hold guiltless those who spread lies about others. If those who onsider themselves to be amongthe vanguard of the spiritual fores of the world are to remain e�etively aligned with the hierarhyin their outer servie, they must hold to the ardinal priniples of virtue in their dealings with oneanother. At the same time, they must exhibit internally an attitude of ompassionate omprehensiontoward those whose zeal at the beginning of the Path auses them to feel, albeit sometimes rashly,that they are more eÆient standard-bearers than those who have for many years been ontinuouslyengaged in a form of servie to humanity.It is not neessary for a student on the Path to judge the merit of another disiple or of anothermovement in order to be e�etive in his own partiular alling. We of the hierarhy are not somuh onerned that people work together in the same avenue of expression as we are that theylearn to onentrate their energies and their attention on the puri�ation of their individual worldsand whatever avenue they have hosen as an outlet for their expression of the Christ. Only whenindividual man has resolved his personal problems by improving his attitude toward his fellowmenan he beome an e�etive mediator in the arena of world ation where he will enounter manyshools of thought.The time has ome for visionaries to understand that it is not neessary for them to build a housein whih all of the people of the world an live. These must understand what we have termed theLaw of the Wheel within the Wheel.2 This law has to do with the interhange of the miroosmand the Maroosm, and it reveals that all manifestation must be patterned \as above, so below."Pur et simple this means that any endeavor, regardless of its size, an manifest the same ardinalvirtue of sinerity whih the Brotherhood advoates; for all who would embrae the truth an learnto outpiture within their own �eld of servie an aspet of the design of the universal temple.Millions an drink from one spring if the water be pure; for there joy is onveyed, and this is thepurpose of our Brotherhood. Men and women do not need to be joined together as an inongruouspile of lumber haphazardly nailed together. But they do need the essential spiritual onveyanes ofservie and of tehnique whih bring peae to the heart and expand their knowledge of the mysteriesof the Christ. Working with the entral purposes of hierarhy, they will then draw forth the neessaryharmonizing fators that will make all life one. On the other hand, attempts to integrate religiousgroups and ideas often bring about a segregation of both, as people, through enounter, may beomeless tolerant of one another and less inlined to aept one another's onepts and goals.Evolution, in a spiritual sense, omes either gradually or suddenly to men; and it is diÆult forthose in either ategory to appreiate the progress of those in the other. How wise was he who said,\With all thy getting get understanding."3 The business of eduating humanity along the spiritualpath is a great neessity at the present hour; therefore, we are most onerned with the utting edgeof the sword of the Spirit that is held in the hand of the devotee, for it is the orret implementation1Isa. 40:3; Matt. 3:3.2Ezek. 1:16.3Prov. 4:7. 168



of the Word, referred to in the Sriptures as the \sword of the Spirit,"4 that is all important to theevolving soul.Whether you �ght under one ag or another, as long as you are true to yourself and to theativation of the power of faith within your heart, as long as you are unfolding the priniples ofhigher wisdom and removing the impediments of dogmati interpretation that have prevented youraeptane of truth through the years, as long as you are amplifying a seless love that reognizeswhat is real in the sienti� manifestation of being, you are a part of our vanguard. We want youto feel, eah and every one of you, that the need for individual spiritual unfoldment is paramount.Then we want you to see the value of olletive assoiations and examinations of truth that followthe theme of the hour whih must ever be aknowledged as Christly disrimination.Many rash deeds are done in the name of altruism whereas, if a little foresight had been exerised,muh pain would have been spared to the self and to others. Our onerns, then, lie in the forwardmovement of mankind in a servie that is guided by the wholeness of osmi reasonability and justieand in a purity that is free from personal pride, a purity that adheres with maximum e�ort to thepriniples of honesty for whih there are no substitutes.As it has been said, \God give us the freedom to do the right as we see it." May we, then, allforth in all of you the blessing of freedom to see with the eyes of the Spirit the vision of one mantransposed to beome one world. For only through the life patterns of the Masters of Wisdom, onlythrough living in keeping with the pure truth of being will man and what he does beome permanent.He will not have to baktrak or to reyle old errors, for he will have transended the world and allthat's in it.Press on. Keep on keeping on. Only vitory lies ahead!For the hierarhy, I remain graiously Vaivasvata Manu

4Eph. 6:17. 169
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Chapter 42El Morya - Otober 19, 1969Vol. 12 No. 42 - El Morya - Otober 19, 1969The Building of an Impregnable TowerTo Those Who Would Align Themselves with the Fores of Righteousness:The divine plan seeks implementation. Men and women of the Spirit who all upon the �res ofpuri�ation should realize that the purposes of puri�ation are to ready the soul for spiritual vitoryand for the divine plan ful�lled.It is diÆult for men and women, separated as most of them are from the power of true spiritualvision, to understand their seemingly appointed lot. The wheels of karma turn; and the sweet andinnoent, by reason of inward training, elet to hasten the day of their salvation by aelerating thebalaning of personal karma in their �nal embodiments. These often pik up the threads of theirnegative karma that have been merifully held in abeyane in order that they might render a greaterservie before the day of rekoning. Having made good use of their opportunities to mount up thegood karma of deeds well done, these souls are anxious to pay their �nal debts that they might obtain\a better resurretion."1 Often their ontemporaries stand aghast as the karmi lash desends, andthey annot in their wisest moments understand the funtioning of the universal law as it pertainsto their loved ones.No one should fear the outworking of karma, good or bad, for the law of retribution is alwaysjust; but heaven pity the man or the woman who falls into the toils of the traitors to the divineplan. You have heard of the war between Mihael and Satan.2 You have heard of Armageddon.3You are witnessing daily, even now, the ood of events that is the �nalizing on�guration preedingthe golden age of peae and enlightenment. Wrath trembles in the up; and those who should feardo not, while those who have nothing to fear, fear.Let us reverse the yle and prolaim the vitory of the light! The arnal mind ontinues to seekrefuge in a series of paper defenses that lak validity. Now we say, \O warriors of the Spirit, buildmountains and reservoirs of faith for the days that are ahead; for the hildren of the light mustbeome the hildren of the light of wisdom!" It has been said that the hildren of darkness are wiserin their own generation than the hildren of light.4 This means that they know more about thethings of the world than the hildren of the light know about the things of the Spirit.Let all understand learly the need to seek holy wisdom and to promote the study of spiritualtruth, not with a view to enhaning the old rusty momentums of the misguided and the misguiding1Heb. 11:35.2Rev. 12:7-9.3Rev. 16:164Luke 16:8. 171



but rather, as mariners of wisdom, let them hart their ourses aording to spiritual ideals.The deeits that are pratied in the world today, whih are intended to make puppets out ofhumanity, ause them to so� at truth and at the things of the Spirit. They laugh, but their mirthshall be ut short. Their boldness omes from those arhenemies of righteousness who themselvesbelieve and tremble5 but would tutor mankind otherwise. They reate reservoirs of intelletualdefenses for the dotrines of atheism and agnostiism. They spawn doubt, fear, and all manner oflies; they reate onfusion and spread it abroad, but their end will surely ome.As you approah the itadel, then, let it be with rejoiing. \Greater is he that is in you, than hethat is in the world."6 The unholy allianes that have deeived many among the youth, that havesought to enase mankind in the mustiness of orthodoxy enturies old, and that even today seek toforbid the heavenly manna from being plaed before the hildren of men are but utting themselveso� from life and truth. They will pay to the last farthing for their evil deeds,7 and short-lived willbe their avorting in the enemy's amp.Surely the goodness and mery of God an be seen in the glory of the sun, in the yles of nature,and in the perfetion in life. Surely the honest of heart an disern the unreasoning fae that seeksto spread mishief abroad in the land and in the world. The psyhology of the Spirit sweetly andsimply reveals the law as the arbiter of man's destiny and as the fruit of the sowing of righteousness.Gazing now at the great onspiray of darkness and at the network of evil that is spread every-where, gazing at the multiplied pain and anguish that these have aused humanity, gazing at theegoisti struggles of the separatists - those who bid for fame and, aording to the Faust legend, selltheir souls to Mephistopheles - we say to humanity, how long will you linger in the toils of the wiked?We would also aution all who pratie withraft, blak magi, hypnosis, or psyhi domination,all who ally themselves with darkness beause they do not feel worthy of the light; and we wouldreommend that they make haste to reonsider the path they have hosen, for it will never lead themto the Real.Remember Milarepa, the great yogi, and his life story. Indeed it is better to be a gatekeeper inthe house of God than to be a prine of darkness, for darkness will ease; and all who follow it, allwho pursue it in its many rami�ations that lead from the narrow isthmus of self to the olossalonspiray of the legions of the night will be ultimately dragged down by their own debauhery.We are onerned, then, with the building of an impregnable tower, a spiritual fortress that shallbe forever a rok of the ages. Standing on the promontory of time that juts out from the eternalshores, this tower of faith must �rst be builded within yourselves. All must reate a healthy visionof spiritual possibilities not only for their own lives per se, but also for the humanity of this earth;for the heart-pangs of the rae are multiplied by worldly entanglements, by wars, by the density ofhuman deeit, and by the network of human greed that would make merhandise of men.Replae all of this by light! Seek peae and pursue it, but understand that the prie is high.Understand that your freedom must be maintained together with your faith. We have seured manya grant from the Karmi Lords for and on behalf of freedom to mankind this year. The invisibleworkers are mightily aiding in the �ght against inequity, shadow, and shame whih are being usedto hide the light of the Christ on a world sale. And the need for all to rally to the ause of the lightis pinpointed by the rise of darkness and by its proliferation.The hildren of the dark seek always for authority. They seek for politial ontrol, for elesiastialontrol, and for monetary ontrol; and in all things they seek to master and not to be mastered byany. What we should all universal justie is far from their minds, but the Karmi Lords hold it everin mind; therefore, the light sustains the momentum of freedom whih you are generating even now5James 2:19.6I John 4:4.7Matt. 5:26. 172



through your prayers and derees. The rulers of the darkness may not be omplaent; but little dothey know how many people love justie, mery, and truth.We shall ontinue to uphold these virtues in our daily visualizations for humanity. We shallontinue to trust in him and to look for a restoration of the old boundaries when the gods walked theearth and the spirit of Eden was abroad in the land. Men foolishly think that the borders of theirlands were allotted aording to an historial epoh with whih they are familiar. Let us remind youthat the age of the earth is far greater than humanity have rekoned, that ountless ivilizations havehad even greater sienti� advanement than your own, and that there have been periods when thespiritual laws of the universe were used by asended and unasended masters to assist the evolutionsof earth in governing the planet aording to the laws of love, wisdom, and power. That these daysshall ome again is inevitable, but the time shall be deided by the hour of the vitory in the battle.We are preparing at this very hour blessings of great magnitude for you all, and hope is far fromdead. In his overon�dene, the enemy shall �nd that he has overstepped his bounds. The peopleof the world are sik and tired of destrution, of exessive greed, of the fostering of hatred againstraes and nations, of the spread of the religions of darkness, of withraft, and of the perversions ofthe natural life that are reurring now upon the planetary body.The little hildren of the future must be given an opportunity to learn the laws of love. And ifthey are to learn them, it must be through your hands. The traitors must be exposed. Those whohave prolaimed peae and liberty but who have seretly sought to bring sudden destrution uponhumanity shall emerge from their sheep's lothing as wolves8 whih they indeed are.Let us ask the powers of light and illumination from the Great Central Sun to dip into the �resof the will of God and, by their attunement with his will for this earth and its evolutions, to givemankind the wisdom to disover the deeits of those who would on�sate property and subvert thelaws of the land whih are in keeping with the laws of God. Let us ask them to expose those whowould dominate the free will of the sons of God. Let us ask that the deeivers be made known to theonsiousness of the masses, that they may learn to repudiate them swiftly and not to be deterred intheir spiritual searh by the ativities of these few hildren of darkness who have risen to positionsof power.There shall ome a great stirring this fall, and it shall mount feverishly; for we are determinedthat this sweet earth shall remain the Lord's and the fullness thereof.9In the on�dene of your ontinued response to his holy will,I remain El MoryaChohan of the First Ray

8Matt. 7:15.9Pss. 24:1. 173
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Chapter 43Lord Maitreya - Otober 26, 1969Vol. 12 No. 43 - Lord Maitreya - Otober 26, 1969The Priniple of the Abundant LifeFriends of Unity - That Magni�ent Conept!The establishment of a unity of world religions through a synthesis of truth is far o� and willremain so unless humanity approah the grae of God with both an openness of heart and an innerunderstanding of the priniples of brotherhood. Most men draw nigh to the priniple of brotherly lovewith their lips, but their heart-of-ation is far from being manifest. With minds full of ondemnationand seething with emotion against one another, they think to approah the throne of grae.We are onerned, therefore, with dispelling onfusion by our light drawn from the ounils,both Eastern and Western, of the Great White Brotherhood and with giving forth those spiritualinstrutions that will reate a larity of vision for all. Therefore, we submit herewith our oneptsonerning a urrent problem that is being blown up out of all proportion to reality in order to spreadabroad violene and onfusion.I refer to the priniple of the abundant life and to the problem, so-alled, of eonomi inequality.There is a onstant din that an be heard in the world, a lamor from those who have not againstthose who have. An interesting sidelight is that the babel of voies for the \have-nots" and againstthe \haves" is being joined by many among the \upper lass" who, in e�et, are begging their owndestrution.Let me hasten to say that all wealth belongs to God, that the earth is his, and that he has askedman to take dominion over it and to share in the pratial proof of the priniple of the abundantlife. This life is, was, and always will be for all. Man does not need to reate equality; God hasalready reated it. We all it the equality of opportunity. Those who are willing to make appliationsinerely, to study to show themselves approved unto God1 and to the wise men of the world arealways able to draw forth supply even to the point of being able to give generously to others.The philosophies of Communism and of the supremay of the state may thrive on what we willall a false humility, the wearing of garments of protest and the shunning of more re�ned aspetsof living. This is the sari�e of individual self-mastery to the lowest ommon denominator of thegroup karma. Those who promote these attitudes either do not understand or they are unwilling toaept the reality that man's spiritual and real progress does not ome from outward soures butfrom his own reality and the sense of beauty that he holds within. There is no sin in the individualaumulation of wealth or in the manifestation of wealth, for this is a divine privilege that is givento all. All may live in �ne houses, wear �ne lothing, and share in the beauty that reative disiplinewithin an abundant ulture an bring forth.1II Tim. 2:15. 175



There is never any need whatsoever for humanity to turn against one another, as did Cain againstAbel, in the fear that they have not or will not reeive an equal share of the Father's love. Allativities of ritiism and ondemnation are destrutive, and they lead inevitably toward a violentlimax. The way to real peae in the world for every nation, both at home and abroad, is to amplifythe onept of the abundant life. Peae is best preserved by adhering to the priniples of freedom;for freedom is also tolerant of the thoughts and ideals of others, even when those thoughts and idealsare based on an inomplete understanding of the laws of God. But the exerise of tolerane doesforgo for any man his right to attempt - not by argument, but by an objetive presentation of fat -the orretion of his brother's error.The members of the Great White Brotherhood are onerned that the priniple of harmony befound in operation upon earth. In order to further that end midst the struggles of the masses foreonomi equality, we would point out that for generations there have been those who have, in e�et,taken the vow of poverty and who have eshewed the aumulation of wealth. To them poverty itselfhas beome a virtue; on the other hand, many follow the way of poverty simply beause they areunwilling to make the e�ort to do a great work in the world. They lak either the apaity or thewill to reate for themselves an abundant life. Both should understand that the laws of love are bestpratied and mastered from within.We do not ondemn those who wish to live in poverty or those who wish to remain in humblesurroundings; rather we would point out that it is nonattahment that the law requires of theindividual no matter what his station in life - and this means nonattahment to persons, plaes,onditions, and things. Man an be just as attahed to his state of poverty as he an be attahed tothings, and very often we �nd that poverty beomes a \soap box" from whih those who \have not"ritiize those who \have."Those who follow in the steps of the Brotherhood see all things as belonging to God, and theysee themselves as stewards of his grae. They have, then, no inhibitions as to the earning of largesums of money and the using of that money for their fellowmen. They reognize that reativity anharness the serets of the universe for the good of all. And they seldom ritiize those who do nothave an abundane of this world's goods - those who espouse poverty or the kind of life that on thesurfae seems to be based on a philosophy of nonattahment.Those who would rise politially in the world often apitalize on the weaknesses of humanity inorder to ahieve their ends; their method is to set one segment of soiety against another by usingboth seular and religious issues to divide and onquer the minds of men whose hearts are in realityone. This tati is often the root and only ause of the underlying soial problems that onfrontindividuals and nations today.True faith in God is faith in the abundant life. It should be of no onern to your what yourneighbor is able to gain of this world's goods or even how he employs his gain so long as it isdone honestly. People should rejoie in the abundane of others as they would rejoie in their ownabundane; and they should see that when men are able to produe abundantly and to remain in aalm state of good will to all, they not only enjoy life but also they are able to support institutionsand ativities that will sustain and preserve God's beauty on behalf of all men.The ugliness of the world manifests through man's ritiism of man. Whether that ritiism isleveled by an Eastern yogi against a learned pundit of the East, it an only degrade, by the downwardspiral, the one who engages his energies in the pratie of ritiism.The priniple of the abundant life is the priniple of the Great White Brotherhood that keepsthe soul open to God from the top and that enables the ow of reality to beam onstantly into thehalie of the individual lifestream. As the reality of his True Self beomes more real, he sees in thenatural order of manifestation the inward perfetion of the Edeni state that existed before the fallof his onsiousness into the density of an ego-entered existene.176



It is easy, preious ones of the light, to ritiize; but it is even easier to hold the priniple of theabundant life in your onsiousness. It is easier to enhane the meaning of life for others than it is torob them of their virtue by a onstant damning (ondemn-a-tion) of their attitudes and the spiritualproesses whih they have evolved. Be it so that they are surrounded with error; the purpose of lifein the evolutionary stream is the shedding of error and the mastering of perfetion. If you fore theissue you may break the slender thread that is leading them on to the very truths you would havethem aept in your time instead of in God's time. Man did not ome into manifestation in order tolose his life, but he ame to gain all of God-Good.We who are onerned with the initiation of eah individual are also onerned with the initiationof soiety. The total identity of a free soiety is inextriably interwoven with the thoughts and idealsof its people. A free soiety an rise no higher that the thinking of its best leaders, and these areonstantly being assaulted by the negative onepts of fores whih attempt to tear down all thatserves the nobility of the Christ in the individual and in soiety. The sense of struggle must be shedand the windows of life must be opened wide that the fresh, lean air of the Christ onsiousnessmay renovate the life proess.We have seen enough of despair, engendered by those whose own frustrated egos lead them intoforms of exhibitionism that are alulated to raise their personalities into prominene. We areonerned only with the raising of divine ideas into prominene and with the exaltation of divineideas in the minds and hearts of men, for these are the ideas that will make men free. Hold on, then,with the very teeth of your being to the priniple of the abundant life; develop God's onsiousnessof the abundant life for yourself, expand it until you an learly see that it is not the Father's willthat man should perish or live in limitation or lak.Whether the seeker is a divine poverello as Saint Franis of old or a businessman of worldly fameand means, he should seek the orret use of his stewardship2 and, above all, he must be ready toaept the possibility that his personal philosophy, his developed onepts, and his opinions of longstanding may not neessarily be orret. Be willing to examine truth and beware of the trends spreadabroad through the media that are designed to divide and to onfuse the world. \Pure religion andunde�led before God and the Father" has been de�ned as the visiting of the widows and the orphansand the keeping of oneself unspotted from the world.3In the sense of the abundant life, let good works abound; and let these inlude the puri�ation ofthe onsiousness so that the orrosions of the world, both seular and religious, do not disturb thebeautiful fruit from the Tree of Life that God seeks to nourish in every soul.How great he is, and how great man an be! How abundant and delightful are his hopes and plansfor all of humanity. Let men joyously reeive his onept of the abundant life for all.Stirred by the needs of the moment, I remain faithfully Lord Maitreya
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Chapter 44Mother Mary - November 2, 1969Vol. 12 No. 44 - Mother Mary - November 2, 1969The Self Is the Gateway to GodCherished Children of My Heart,We would ease tension and not reate it. Yet the appalling waste of time that is engaged in bymankind in the pursuit of trivial a�airs may one day be regretted. People say that they do not havetime to pursue spiritual studies, prayerful interession on behalf of those in need, meditation, andthe things of the Spirit. And many shun faith in spiritual endeavors until they themselves ome tothe plae where they are sorely in need of assistane from on high.Last week Lord Maitreya delved into one of the problems that is urrently faing humanity ona world sale, that engages their energies not in produing the mirale love of the kingdom of theChrist but in spreading the blight of division and hatred aross the fae of the earth. At this timeI would like to deal with ertain problems whih arise in the �eld of religion that are often mostdisturbing to the hildren of men.Many of you will reall my son's words to Peter \Satan hath desired to have you, that he maysift you as wheat."1 The phenomenon of sifting the spiritual man or woman as wheat has often beenobserved, even in your time. This sifting of men's devotions does hurt to the hildren of God whoyearn to pledge their faith not only to him but also to embodied men and women who are abouttheir Father's business.2When those who are supposedly engaged in the business of serving the spiritual needs of man -whether in the East or in the West - do not uphold the priniples of truth and honor, when theymanifest a spirit of ritiism toward individuals or segments of soiety and their own lives a�ordmeager example of Christly virtue, those who look to them to set the example for the age are oftenkeenly disappointed.Most spiritual seekers have at some time in their lives manifested great idealism. This idealismauses them to yearn to bring into their lives elements of spirituality that will draw them verynear to God and to their fellowmen. When they see those who laim to espouse the divine ause,those who profess to be teahers of righteousness - ministers, priests, learned pundits, or hurhoÆials - engaging in praties that are unkind, unholy, unethial, or that ompromise in any waythe true teahings of the Christ, these idealists are sometimes driven, almost in a spirit of despair,to disontinue their own searh for God or to rejet the reality of God in themselves and in others.The damage that is done by these would-be leaders who go forth in my son's name but arry not1Luke 22:31.2Luke 2:49. 179



his Spirit is inalulable. Yet I would speak to those who have su�ered the pangs of disillusionment;and I would say to one and to all, \Remember, in order to have disillusionment you must �rst haveillusion. Look only to the real whih God has implanted in every man, and then you will not bedisappointed in the unreal whih man himself has unwittingly reated or aepted in his world."Strange as it may seem, there are some individuals who have onsiously sought to manifest evil.These dark spirits, pursuers of luiferian tendenies, mistakenly think that the knowledge of theworld is the brilliane of reality whih they seek, and they look upon the kingdom of God and hiswisdom as though they were foolishness.Observing the great aravan of lives returning to the heart of the Father, we are onerned thatthe simple beauty of the pure in heart shall be the goal of every man. If man looks for purity ofheart in himself, he will also look for it in others. And if he does not �nd it, he will want to invokeit. Yet in this strange drama of living to rise in an ever-asending spiral of osmi reality, men mustalso understand the importane of true disrimination. My son said, \By their fruits ye shall knowthem. . . . Do men gather grapes of thorns, or �gs of thistles?"3Whereas we have, again and again, stressed that men ought not to speak ill of one another or togossip, pointing out the orrosive dangers involved in suh ativities whih border on ondemnationand judgment, we have also said that spiritual people should realize the importane of learning todisern the di�erene between good and evil. How else shall the follower of the Christ understand themeaning of the words spoken by Paul to the Corinthians, \What fellowship hath righteousness withunrighteousness? and what ommunion hath light with darkness? And what onord hath Christwith Belial? or what part hath he that believeth with an in�del?"4Evil deeds are self-delaring, whether they are pratied by saint or sinner. And if the saint betruly all that the name implies and he ommit one or more mistakes while his life is �lled with gooddeeds, if he is a saint, if he is truly a hild of God, he will be grateful to have pointed out to himthe error of his ways. But if he stand behind the shield of personal egoism, defending himself as onewho an do no wrong, he will not retain the purity of heart that will enable him to see learly thepath that lies ahead.5In this onnetion may I say to all, to those of learning and to those who are struggling to mastertheir worlds, bear in mind that the love of God is tangible and real. You should strive ontinually toexpress it, but you should also realize the di�erene between the divine harater and the haraterof human reation. It is not wrong to be able to disern the di�erene between good and evil; infat, it is absolutely essential that one develop spiritual disernment, for these di�erenes are oftenmost subtle and diÆult to pereive.There is a ertain danger even in the statement \All is love." For whereas all is love as it exists inthe highest onsiousness of God, love, in order to be pratial in the world below, must be willingto reognize the weeds in the garden that are to be pluked out. Those who are blind to these fatsof life and those who lead the blind will personalize the weeds and defend them as though they weretheir own. For many, through pride, have fallen from lofty positions; but the pure in heart shallsee God within themselves and within others. They shall be unafraid to name the ondition thatis ating in their worlds, and they shall be areful to di�erentiate the real from the unreal in theirdisernment of others.Yet ourage is needed, for evil is not personal. It is simply magnetized to the world of men byreason of their own lak of faith in themselves. If men had faith in themselves, they would �nd iteasier to have faith in God. We seek, then, to generate greater faith in the hildren of the light andin all men, knowing that in the simpliity of their faith will be born that devotion to servie and3Matt. 7:20, 16.4II Cor. 6:14-15.5Matt. 5:8. 180



that understanding whih will ultimately reate a new sense of worth in the people of the world.How wonderful it is for individuals to be able to have and to hold a sense of worth about themselvesand about their lives. The self is the gateway to God. When God is found, doubt and fear vanish.And if a friend does not measure up to one's ideals or to one's expetations - or even if the selffalls short of the mark - faith in God and in his leading, in his ultimate purpose made manifest forall, will strengthen the bond of reality in the onsiousness of men and enable eah one to realizethat the Christ is the true worth and the only measure of a man. Faith will bring peae midstturmoil and spread the balm of healing truth that, in pluking out the thorn of error, desires onlythe manifestation of health and wholeness in the body of God on earth.The hierarhy warns that there are wolves in sheep's lothing,6 that some of these know they arewolves and that some know it not. Notwithstanding, all an rely upon the Christ of their own being,upon that great reservoir of elestial light that pours out the preious netar of his holy wisdom, theoil of his anointing, and the waters of puri�ation upon all who will reeive him.May I ask that you keep the bond of faith in the midst of turmoil, serene yet atively aware ofthe need to know the truth that is above persons, plaes, onditions, or things, the truth that alonean make and keep you free.7I remain your Benefatress in Cosmi Diligene, representing the light of the world. Mary

6Matt. 7:15.7John 8:32. 181
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Chapter 45Saint Germain - November 9, 1969Vol. 12 No. 45 - Saint Germain - November 9, 1969Magnifying the Tide of FreedomHeart Friends of the Ages,The numberless radiane of God bears silent witness to the �nite manifestation of magni�enein nature whih appears as beauty, utility, and servie to humanity. Gratitude should �ll the heartevery day, for gratitude forms the wings of a spiritual song that establishes ommunion in the worldof the individual with the highest glory, the Gloria in Exelsis Deo.In this age when the hungers of humanity are often for superior wisdom, the simpliity and thetremendous power of the little hild, whose silent eyes tell the mirale of nameless wonders, remindall of the singular grae of God that reates a sense of belonging for every soul in the universe whowill aept it. As your heart �lls with gratitude for the manifold blessings in your life, I ask you inthis year of Our Lord 1969 to remind yourself of the nearness of heaven to humanity. For only a fewshort years ago, all who are now embodied stood at the gates of birth and death, waiting to stepthrough the veil of esh into the realm of temporal manifestation.Now that you have established ties in the business of living, aÆnities and a�etions, desires ful�lledand unful�lled, glorious hopes and unfortunate fears, you should ome to the safe onlusion that theshoolroom of earth is a plae for training - that it is a plae where all must learn that the highestpleasure is the joy of disovering the spiritual meaning of life, of mastering the pressures of earthlyexistene, and of seuring the heavenly opportunities whih life presents.The family of nations, by reason of its heterogeneous nature, is seldom reetive of the highestgood that is to be found in the onsiousness of the individual. Let those who seek wisdom understandthat the sum that rises to the surfae is the o�souring of all things and that the valuable ingredientsin life are not always readily apparent to all.Millions of individuals, whose pure hearts are yet in embryo, seek earnestly to do the will of Godand to solve the mystery behind the riddles of life. Many are beginning to �nd out that in the worldof form only God and the followers of God will allow them their freedom (for neither the asendedmasters nor their true representatives will ever interfere with the free will of the individual). Whereasmost people - family, friends, organizations, soieties, religious groups, ommerial enterprises, gov-ernments, armies, and all sorts of worldly assoiations - ontinually demand of the individual his life,his fortune, and his sared honor.1The manipulators are everywhere, and freedom is onstantly imperiled by them. Wise is the manof the Spirit who values his freedom enough to see through the miserable shemes that ome in1Thomas Je�erson, The Delaration of Independene.183



almost any guise, seeking to deny him his God-given right to pursue a life of spiritual enlightenment.What do you suppose, humanity of earth, is behind all of the dreadful forms of ontrol that are beingexerised upon your unsuspeting selves? The hallenges are everywhere to be found: in the �eld ofeduation, in the employment marts, in the theater, in the arts, in the world of �nanial speulationand banking, and in the ordinary parlor game of hane.Suh diversions ombine to draw from men their life's energies by holding their attention bound foras long as they will hear. Beause of the variety of experienes that are available in the marketplae,when men tire of one pastime, another is o�ered. And thus they while away their lives without everrealizing that the power of a heartfelt gratitude an draw into their worlds the osmi lodestone ofspiritual reality that will ommuniate the gift of understanding for whih their souls pray.In the name of freedom, I say, let us open the eyes of the people of the world! Many of youwhose eyes are already partially opened to the shemes of those who ontrol the media take delightin ferreting out the shoking truth and in pointing it out to others. But are you aware of the fatthat the wolves of darkness also masquerade as the exposers of the dark ones?Now let no one interpret our statements to mean that we are direting ritiism against a partiularorganization, for we are not. We are simply reminding you of the fat that treahery and intrigueare often exposed where they are least expeted. But withal, we would sound a note of great hopethat you might understand that your greatest power lies in the pursuit of spiritual goals, in living alife of honesty, of integrity, of truth telling, of humility, of submitting yourself to the higher powersfrom the spiritual world. For they, together with your own beloved Holy Christ Self, will assist youto develop the Christ onsiousness within yourself and to reate an awareness not only of the HigherMind but also of the higher planes of onsiousness.Those who dwell in the mundane are often involved in silly games that have proved to be bothamusing and deadly. There is a book that has reently been published on this subjet entitled GamesPeople Play. I am here to tell you that it does not meet with our approval, for it has a tendenyto reate in the mind of the reader a spirit of yniism whih we would avoid. It promises him anesape from the entrapments of the world by making available to him the knowledge of how he andhis ontemporaries are often taken in by one another, but in reality the author has spun a onotionthat we onsider to be unwholesome beause it destroys men's faith in one another.In heaven's name, I say, even if the world were three-quarters blakguard, do you think that weintend to �ll our onsiousness with the substane of mankind's deeit? Let all learn, then, thatalthough it is not our desire that you should be gullible, we would rather have you innoent thanto have your minds involved in a onstant battle of seeking to outwit the situations you enounterin the business of daily living. On the other hand, we do not desire to have the students remaininnoent to the extent that they have no knowledge of how to protet themselves. We simply do notwish the need for protetion to overshadow the reality of the light.You will �nd, blessed ones, as you pursue the pathway to our abode with the full reality of yourbeing that we are well adjusted, balaned, and wholly sinere in our o�erings of higher wisdom whihare alulated to ut aross the lines of the human domain and establish the asended masters' senseof vitory and God-ontrol. But as long as the shapes of darkness �ll your mind, how an the lightpenetrate your being? Yet unless the light penetrate the dark shapes and transmute them into light,man will remain bound by the limited sense of his imaginations and onfusions.We want to see every hela and every seeker on the Path establish himself in the higher wisdomof the God-intent by meditating upon the nature of freedom. Freedom is a quality of God for whihall men should be thankful. Yet the possession of free will does not in itself assure humanity thattheir assumptions, made on the basis of their free will, are orret. Free will is but an open door.Through this door humanity may walk and hoose their dwelling plae on the other side. If thatdwelling plae be a mansion of light, well and good. If it be a hovel of darkness, how pitiful. Life is184



opportunity, and free will is the gift of opportunity to all; but the use you make of it will always beyours to determine.There are many fores that seek to prevent the students from assimilating the depth of wisdomin our releases. But there is one power that an release you from them all, and that is the power ofyour own mighty I AM God Presene who, when alled into ation, always obtains the vitory.Will you understand, then, that midst the seeming omplexities of life there is a beautiful anda sweet simpliity in the innoene of the Divine Child that seeks expression in humanity at anyage. There is also to be onsidered the height and depth of hierarhy whih would lead men into alltruth. Eah release from our heart that omes forth in these weekly Pearls of Wisdom is designedto establish a forum of righteousness in the hallowed irle of your onsiousness, thus uniting allsearhers for osmi truth on the one Path that emerges from the many.How thankful mankind should be that the Guardian Spirits of the rae, the asended masters,are preparing new and beautiful releases to make the instrution of the seven holy weeks preedingthe advent of Christmas most vital and informative. For these Spirits possess within themselves thepower to hange the mortal onsiousness as it hearkens to the noontide sense of freedom and hopethat diligently leads all to the feet of their own God-reality.Every word we say, eah thought and line, when rightly understood is a timeless utterane oftruth. It is a message winged from us to the heart of one or many.Magnifying the tide of freedom, I remain Saint Germain
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Chapter 46El Morya - November 16, 1969Vol. 12 No. 46 - El Morya - November 16, 1969The Disernment of Living TruthPilgrims of Good Will:Man's destiny is in his own hands even as it is in God's. The will of God left to its natural oursewould have long ago automated the perfetion of man; but man demanded and was aorded freewill, inluding the right to hoose between his own versions of \good" and \evil," for the Lord Godenvisioned only good and produed it and it alone. Yet men dwell in the vale of dualities. Thismakes it neessary that they be given osmi tests. All embodied men are tested. Therefore, I allto mind the words of Jesus \If it were possible, they [the false Christs℄ shall deeive the very elet."1Although they have been warned that the powers of darkness masquerade as angels of light, thehildren of God are often fooled by the masqueraders. Wise, then, is the student who will kiss theopportunity to learn disrimination and who will rejoie when the steadfast hand of progress beomesa hand of hastening, for the fruit of the Spirit is ever and anon the reward of man's onsious, willingaeptane of the immutable law of his own being.Until the students understand, and learly, that the pathway through the vale of shadows is fullof hidden dangers, they may well fall prey to the onfusions of the arnal mind. When Philip saidto Jesus, \Lord, shew us the Father, and it suÆeth us," the beloved master replied, \Have I beenso long time with you, and yet hast thou not known me . . . ? he that hath seen me hath seen theFather. . . . Believest thou not that I am in the Father, and the Father in me? the words that I speakunto you I speak not of myself: but the Father that dwelleth in me, he doeth the works."2 Thosewho have ommuned with their own Holy Christ Selves and with the beloved God Presene haveseen both Father and Son; these will not be onfused by the arnal mind if they remain steadfast inthe vision of their oneness.Our instrution is a bond of light; it shatters darkness, it onfutes error, it reveals the inner lightof truth; yet, even our followers are sometimes deluded by reason of the very kindness of their hearts.The spoiler lies in wait. He omes wearing robes of righteousness. He preys upon the hildren ofGod; for they alone, in their innoene of heart, possess the virtue that the spoiler has not knownand that he will not espouse in the seret heart of his being.The winnowing proess must go on. The hildren of the light who seek the highest spiritualattainment, as opposed to the mere exitement of religious adventure or the temporary satisfationof intelletual uriosity, will seek righteousness and pursue it. If they fall, they will rise. If they are1Matt. 24:24.2John 14:8-10 187



triked or deeived, they will admit it; for the fae of osmi honesty is the prize they seek. Theyknow that only the gem of truth will reveal the hidden doorway of the heart of God.We do not need to lose our doors against those who do not possess osmi honor, against thosewho ash forth a wild spark of passion, favoring their human egos whih always betray the kingdomof God. Nay, they have already losed the door of reality unto themselves by their thoughtless blastsof ritiism, by their failure to apprehend the best fortresses, and by their unwillingness to see thatthe fortitude of the Brotherhood is in straight knowledge and in purity of motive.What a pity that men often forget that Christ was tempted. What a pity that they do not realizethat the best instruments are sometimes partially strung. Morya stands with everyone who standswith righteousness, with all who sense the struggles of these hours and with those who pereive thatwith the approah of solstie, the thik and gathering darkness moves in to stie the ry of thenewborn babe of righteousness.It is true that the loistered hours do not neessarily bear fruit, but what of the frittering awayof time in the soial whirl of mortal unrest and egoisti struggle? What of the strange dihotomythat drives men of spiritual potential to exhibit their lesser wares to humanity in a display of their\attainment," while the virtues of honor, deeny, integrity, and reality are sometimes absent fromthe household?I tell you truly that I would rather have a man of honor for my servant, one who would not hesitateto admit before men a mistake whih he had made, than I would to have one who would preserve hisimage before men while dethroning the great osmi purposes of life that plead from within himselffor the right to manifest.Little do individuals realize the impat of their thoughts and feelings upon others. The statement,\Day unto day uttereth speeh, and night unto night sheweth knowledge,"3 refers to the meanderingsof the dual stream of individuality (the individed duality), made dual only beause men have notallowed the polarities of life to run side by side into one blending.We, who have and know that whih is above and that whih is below, �nd that in the allness ofGod there is neither height nor depth, but only the stream of oneness. Separation ensues beausemen will have it so. They will themselves into a false sense of individuality, and then they spurn theuniting �res that would meld their duality into wholeness.The dregs of the up of wrath are drained and the up of purity is rejeted. The rushing wings ofthe angels are heard, and men say, \A ok of birds has taken o�." They will to make ommon thegreatest gifts of life, and they do not understand the need for valor in the battle. They say, \Whatstruggle is this? God is peae." Yet, the Apostle delared, \When they shall say, Peae and safety;then sudden destrution ometh upon them."4That destrutive onsiousness whih wasteth at noontide5 is also that subtle wit that gazes uponthe substane of eternity in minute inrements, dispensed as drops of time to men, and then assumesthat in a given era these dispensed treasures are themselves full of reality. They are but drops ofpotential, but the orret use of their potential will result in the release of the radiane whih Godhas loked into the seret of substane itself, awaiting the keyed response.How diverse are the origins of man, yet how universal! Coming into manifestation from a ommonsoure, the \diversity" of the people of the world is a witless loak that oneals their ommon origins.This shroud of pseudoindependene, while purporting to give man a \feeling of freedom" that makeshim \his own man," binds him ever more tightly to the festering rood of self-delusion.Approahing now the moment of freedom, we say, let the people understand that the fault of their3Pss. 19:2.4I Thess. 5:3.5Pss. 91:6. 188



lak of progress lies in the domain of individual motivation. Men are motivated by greed and egoistidesire. They are full of vanity, and they are unwilling to see the sorery of their natures onsumedby the purifying �res. Now, with the advent of the annual renewal of the Christ Mass, our heartsturn to outwit the sinister strategies that would lay to waste the opportunities that God has madefor man.The Lord of the First Ray speaks, but the Lord who is the �rst ray spoke long ago; and his holywill is a joy-bomb, exploding its �ery intensity of osmi magnetism into the soul, shattering theawful fenes of darkness as though struk by a wild whirlwind, and reating the pure and whitenedspot of atomi realization where the broken fragments an be gathered up. Here the altar of the Lordwill be builded, here the hunger-strivings of osmi ful�llment will yield the fruit of pure reason!What is the gathering darkness of the gathering storm that seeks to destroy the Manhild, thatseeks to snu� out noble osmi e�ort? Why do the dark ones ome and wear their white masks,pratiing their deeits in the name of Christ?We say, let the light from The Summit gleam on! From every attak we will rally, summoningthe ontinuane of the faith in the hearts of the faithful who have seen that the adventure that willillumine the holy road to perfetion is a gem of suh worth as to merit all one has �rst reeived fromGod.What prie is glory? It is the prize, the greatest prize that �lls every moment with delight.Cast aside the urtains of darkness. Let the lear radiane shine through, and behold the livingwitness within yourself that has always sought only the doing of His will, never the undoing, alwaysthe doing. And then let us see in ourselves what is the meaning of the words, \By their fruits yeshall know them."6 Let us make all words of His will live in the self. Let us pereive them in others,whether they are there manifest or not; but, above all, let us retain always in the fragile moment thedisernment of living truth.Thus, the dust of error shall not ling to your loak for long; and He will stand revealed, the livingmentor of God's will.Vitoriously, I AM El Morya

6Matt. 7:16, 20. 189
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Chapter 47Arhangel Mihael - November 23, 1969Vol. 12 No. 47 - Arhangel Mihael - November 23, 1969The Gift of Divine FriendshipTo the Remnant of the Faithful:So you have lost a friend - weep not, but rejoie. For when you are given the orret understanding,you will see learly that only divine friendships last for eternity. These are never onditioned by outerexpetations, but they are based on the inward faith of the soul in universal purpose.No man an take from you that whih the Lord has given to you, and I speak with a ertainknowledge to everyone upon the planetary body who an aept it: the gift of divine friendship,when orretly understood and aepted, will not only bring the deepest omfort to your souls butit will also enable you to be a better and truer friend to every part of Life.In all walks of life men are experiening struggles beause, quite frankly, their attention is on-stantly turned toward the outer self rather than to the inner Self. If they would rekon honestly, theywould pereive that the outer self is in a onstant state of vaillation and then they would be moreinlined to tie themselves to wings of faith. For angeli wings are atually pinions of light whih areable to ut men loose and set them free for all eternity from those vibratory ations of the humansenses whih onstantly make of their onsiousness a literal yo-yo - now up and now down.It is onstany that we would give to you as our gift of faith, for onstany is the power to overomethose oppressive human traits that have never given to any man his freedom.With the advent of Christ-knowing - approahing the earth as a radiant, starry gnosis, a mani-festation of the all-seeing eye of God that beholds purity, love, and hope for all - it is enouragingto the angeli hosts to know that we are dealing with a matrix of the universal will that millionsare able to aept. For among the remnants of orthodoxy, there is one traditional elebration thatquikens the pulsation of the love ame in the hearts of even the most dense among humanity. It isthe fashion of the Christ Mass, with all of its tinsel and glitter.Unfortunately, many are aught up in the mad whirl of human expetations; nevertheless, agenerated momentum of Cosmi Christ love and faith sweeps the world around, realigning humantendenies and pointing humanity toward God.We of the angeli hosts are happy that suh momentums an still be generated, and we take thefullest advantage of the spirit of the season; in many ases, we are obliged to tread lightly whenapproahing those who would be startled to know that our existene is real. Ours is the task - andnot an easy one at that - of awakening a distraught humanity whose hopes for peae and reality haveagain and again been dashed to piees by human nonsense. For what else an you all it but humannonsense when individuals onstantly reate a jangle of sounds and senarios that tense the nerves191



and reate a sinking feeling in the belly of their aptive audienes? These are the vibrations thatlead to hopelessness in the lives of many who do not see beyond their own noses or the experienesof a moment.Preious ones of the light, I AM Mihael. And my thoughts are made pratial at this time inorder that I may all to your earnest attention the fat that no threatening sense of loss has anyreality to the soul. Outer onditions may hange, but how do you know that they will not hangefor the better? How do you know that the harater judgments of the individual who has allowedhimself to beome a trumpet for falsity and a ourt of unholy error are not one hundred perentwrong?Realize that the law of the In�nite One is ever aurate in all of its judgments and manifestations.Be unonerned with mortal onsiderations exept to see to it that you yourselves are not guilty ofthe karma of plaing oppressive obstales in the pathway of your brother. You may not always beable to govern the ations of others toward you; but you an, preious ones of the light, govern yourations toward others. In this way your faith will be kept pure and you will �nd yourselves risingin onsiousness to the hallowed vibrations of our Lord in his annual ministration to the hildren ofmen.I do not wish you to think for one moment that every day is not a day of the Lord's servie, but Iwould all to your attention the fat that mankind's own reeptivity during the holy weeks preedingthe Christ Mass makes his servie more e�etive at this partiular time of the year.Will you, therefore, all with me to the powers of heaven and to the unfailing light of God fordispensations from the Solar Lords for the staying of the hand of the destrutive fores that use thepsyhology of darkness against unsuspeting souls? Will you ask that these fores be exposed andthat the work of the powers of darkness who would divide men's hearts be brought to naught?The light we dispense from The Summit gleams upon the mountain of truth, of faith, and of hope.It is a staunh light that will stand for truth and know that error will never be vindiated, but onlytruth.There are times when you are required to make deisions that demand the greatest ourage andonvition of your life. These deisions may not always be easy, for sometimes they lead you toseparation from those you love very muh. Nevertheless, you should understand that when you havedone your all, when you have exhausted your e�orts at preserving servie, friendship, and love onbehalf of an individual or a group and you are ontinually attaked and bombarded by falsehood anddestrutive energies, you simply do not have to aept it nor should you be willing to sari�e theasended masters' standards on behalf of those who refuse to toe the mark.You an all to me and to my sword of blue ame, whih is a tangible manifestation of the sared�re from God's own heart, to omfort you and to ut you free from all negation - even from thosewhom you may love dearly but who do not reiproate your love.Perish the thought that the ation you take will ause them to fall or that heaven will desert them!But beause you have taken a stand, beause you have put yourself out of the way, the justie of thelaw an and will at impartially in the interest of the good of all onerned and you will have yourfreedom here and now. Thus the energy you have deposited in matries of great hope for others willbe used on behalf of those whom you may not even know as yet - as assistane, love, and light tofurther their spiritual evolution.There are upon the planetary body old reords of karmi hurts, personal vendettas, and hatreds oflong standing; for these are arried over from one embodiment to the next until they are transmuted.These reords are onstantly being revolved in the minds of those who should know better and thosewho do know better - even in the minds of those who have been lovingly taught how to invoke theforgiveness ame. All should realize that eah time they revolve these reords, they strengthen thebond of iniquity and darkness upon the planet. 192



We who serve the great light and know the power of freedom to elevate the rae insist thathumanity shall now understand, and understand learly, that there is only one reason for man'slife upon earth and that is in order that he might �nd an unyielding, unompromising faith in theunfolding destiny of his life under the hand of in�nite grae.Relationships whih people think are based on love are often nothing more than human bondage.Eah party to a pat of friendship may have some subtle design upon the other, yet I do not saythat that alone is ause for breaking the friendship. My point is that all friendships should be madedivine, and then they will no longer be subjet to the whimsies of mortal thought and feeling. Somany times the substane of the soul is torn literally in half as man's loyalty is divided between twofriends who may not themselves agree.The solution to the problem is that one's loyalty must be to God and to him alone. This loyaltyshould be guarded with one's life and it must never be ompromised through assoiations with thosewho, by their ations, have proven that they are loyal neither to Him nor to their \friends" but onlyto themselves. Let men be a friend to the God who lives in all, and then their loyalties to God andman will be strengthened and preserved.We, therefore, are onerned only with his great love-radiane that at this season of the yearshould be made a permanent ame in the hearts of all. May we ask, then, that you will ontinueto pray for this ativity of light through whih I am speaking and for its preservation against allobstales? I say this beause the loser it draws to the ful�llment of its mission, the more disturbedthe dark fores of the world beome and the more frantially they work to tear it down.We are therefore asserting our protetion for and on behalf of The Summit Lighthouse, the mes-sengers, and all of the blessed students of this ativity at this Christmas season, and we would makeour release a permanent blessing from the arhangeli level. Let your feeling worlds be at peae, andlet your soul be �lled with that indomitable sense of the glory of God that will let no obstale standin the way of your own Christ-vitory.When the soul wrestles with the human ego, let go of your sense of struggle and let the virtue ofthe light prevail, and then you will be multiplying and breaking the bread of the Divine Word amongmen as a living, tangible, moving objet of the emanipation of the Christ. You will free the veryimage of the Christ from the via dolorosa, and you will exalt the true meaning of the Christ Spiritin the human family.To you it is given to know the mysteries of God. The arhangels are dispensing to you this seasontheir love together with their wisdom; for we are buoyantly, joyously, determinately blessing you withour faith that will move mountains1 of adversity and prepare the way for blessings without number.In the full faith of your overoming vitory, I remain Arhangel Mihael
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Chapter 48God Meru - November 30, 1969Vol. 12 No. 48 - God Meru - November 30, 1969The Nature of GodPilgrims on the Path of Illumination,Just as divine qualities are the soure of man's freedom, so human qualities are the soure of hisbondage. The two streams ow side by side in the human onsiousness. From whih shall mandrink?Sometimes individuals dip into both, the result being a muddied mixture. And so it omes to passthat in the spiritual searh there are some who beome aught up in the stream of human greed.This means that their prime reason, subtly onealed from view (even from themselves), for engagingin the spiritual quest is in order that they might expand what they hope are their \latent spiritualpowers" that will enable them to demonstrate their superiority over other parts of life.The age-old statement attributed to Mary, the Mother of Jesus, \He hath put down the mightyfrom their seats, and exalted them of low degree"1 is appliable here. The key to God-suess andGod-happiness is in drawing nigh to the beautiful givingness of the Christ harater. Albeit manwas oneived and born in the being of God as a reature of love and servie, his identi�ation withthe human ego has warped his expression of both love and servie. Men love in expetation of beingloved; they serve in expetation of being served.At this time of the year, when so muh aent is put upon both giving and reeiving, the Brother-hood here at Lake Titiaa wishes to reate in the onsiousness of the disiple a breathing, tangibleawareness of the nature of God. For that whih ame down from on high, that whih was born inBethlehem of Judea in the humble surroundings of the manger, was in reality the manifestation ofthe divine nature.The morning stars sang together for joy.2 The onlave of the Magi journeyed aross the sands.The shepherds, awestruk in their huts, paid him homage. Every part of life was a�eted by theglorious tinge of that whih omposed both the orporeal and inorporeal body of Messias, thePromised One, the atual manifestation of \the only begotten of the Father, full of grae and truth."3But with the passing of time, the 'personality' of the Master overshadowed in the minds of menthe power of his grae and truth; for it has ever been ustomary for mortal men either to deify or todeny the existene of the human person. They have never understood that the human person is alsosared to God - in all of its ugliness, in all of its waywardness, in all of its destrutivity.1Luke l:52.2Job 38:7.3John 1:14. 195



God already is and he an say with all of the power of his light, \I AM." But man, even in hispresent state, is but a reature of beoming who an only say, \Through the power of God, I AM."Man has failed to understand that God loves even the human person and that he holds him dearto his heart - yes, even with all of his defets. For, by his great love, God hopes to transmit theradiane of the divine image to the mortal self that it might lasp to its onsiousness his own thoughtabout the identity of the real man. And it is thus that God hopes to imbue man with the power tomold and to shape his harater aording to the wondrous manifestation of the only begotten Son.This is the true meaning of the elebration of the Christ Mass. This is the means by whih the soulimbibes his true worth and the preious gift of immortality.All who destroy the harater of God in themselves, who permit themselves to lie and to steal,to depart from priniple and to ompromise the law, all who are pleasure-mad and live only forthemselves know it not but they are entering into the vortex of the bottomless pit. This is the pitwhih never exalts but always draws the soul downward into a onsiousness of ontinual demandfor more of everything to be gotten.And how well the statement has been made \It is more blessed to give than to reeive,"4 for thatkey whih truly unloks the blessings of eternity and supplies man with his own natural spiritualgrae is his givingness in aordane with universal purpose. God is the Great Giver, and he hasgiven to all that they might multiply the gifts they have reeived through giving them away; for theonly gifts that men ever retain - whih they have �rst reeived from God - are those that they giveaway.In reality, then, if we are to ahieve solidarity of Christ-love upon the planet, it must be a solidaritythat submits itself to purpose and priniple above persons, plaes, onditions, and things, thatenters into the all-knowing mind of God, and that gathers the fragments of light, shattered now anddispersed upon the planetary body, into one osmi summit of universal reality, a beaon set upona hill that annot be hid.5While men are often prone to preserve their personal idiosynrasies, the Great Cosmi Law desiresto free them from all sense of drudgery, of fear, and of turmoil and to give them one and for all asense of the dignity of God and the true worth of their being. When man esteems the true worthof his being, he also esteems the laws whih God has reated and by whih he framed the universe.The operation of these laws is essential to the business of living. To honor these laws is to honor theheavenly Father and Mother and to provide for that endless ontinuane in the being of man knownas immortal life.What a fraud it would be if the type of life that is based on hatred and struggle were to bepreserved and men were never to �nd their way to the path of universal God realization. What isGod realization but a realization of His nature within the nature of man. It is the being born again,6the being born with the Christ universal, the being born in the hope of pouring out so muh divinelove and light into the world matrix that at last the very substane of the world's orrosive thought,of the world's thoughts of fear and doubt, will be erased. Then will being be vivi�ed by the emergingonsiousness of the universal Christ in every man.How else an we elebrate and send gifts one to another exept through understanding the spirituallaw? So long as men seek to defeat and to destroy one another by malie, by gossip, by misunder-standing, by deeit, by onfusion, by greed, and by the building up of the human ego, so long dothey delay the manifestation of the kingdom of God upon earth.Many think, beause they have esaped temporarily the full desent of the karmi results of theirown reent ats, that perhaps the ats were not wrong. Be wary, beloved of the light, for the law4Ats 20:35.5Isa. 30:17; Matt. 5:14.6John 3:3-6; I Pet. 1:23. 196



is unerring in its design; nevertheless, it has never postulated man's destrution. Hene often evenkarma is momentarily delayed in order to give the soul a hane to brae itself, for God does notwish it to be destroyed.His love, then, is so valiant, so magni�ent, so totally glorious that I ommend it to you as thelove of pure wisdom. This is the love that extrats from all of the religious writings of the world notthe sense of domination of other lives or even of Life itself but the entering into the Spirit of universalChrist dominion where the kingdom of God is always the �rst onsideration of eah soul. Then, yousee, the ful�llment of the promise of old \Peae on earth, good will toward men,"7 an beome ablazing reality beause you will be entering into it, not only individually but also universally.It is in this hope that the asended masters pour their radiane over the earth during this seasonin a speial e�ort dediated to the unfoldment and the awakening in humanity of the preious powersof the world to ome. These powers lie dormant within the being of man; they are latent truth, latentimmortality, the vitality of the soul awaiting expression.Will you understand, then, that his star in the east within you is a symbol of immortal greatnessthat shall ome forth upon the true vine. The statement of Jesus \I am the vine, ye are the branhes"8referenes man's universal ontat with God, with being, with the I AM Presene of his life. Willyou aept this wisdom and thereby obtain all wisdom in perfet balane?Feliitations of the holy season to all, Meru

7Luke 2:14.8John 15:5. 197
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Chapter 49Arhangel Gabriel - Deember 7, 1969Vol. 12 No. 49 - Arhangel Gabriel - Deember 7, 1969The Intense and Fiery Image of the Living ChristTo Those Whose Hope Is in His Love:Compassion, oh, how sweet thou art! The onuene of human destiny, drawn from great skeinsof osmi light, weaves a garment of renewal for the world that is never more apparent than at thisblessed season of the year.The advent of the ever-new is resurgent, uplifting, joyous, brimmingwith hope. We, the arhangels,mindful of the beauty of purity that like a mantle of snowy whiteness overs the barren earth, see inthe tiny diamondlike matries of the frozen rystals the �ligree points of light that reveal the wondersof God in nature.We think of the great hope of the Father of all for every soul who approahes the gates of birth.With what joy the soul trembles momentarily in the halie before it passes through that gatewayinto the miniature form of the physial manhild, whose tiny expetant heart waits through the longnight for the preious �rst rays of the golden dawn. Now old things �lled with fear are put away, andjoy is herished as an orb of power; the intangible yet luminous faith is about to be made tangibleone more, and the hope of ful�llment beomes the ful�llment of hope.I reall that in my visitation to Mary, I was harged before my ontat with her to drink deeplyof the draft of universal ertainty and hope so that I might onvey that hope in my �rst words \. . . Hail, thou that art highly favoured, the Lord is with thee: blessed art thou among women."1The preparation of the angeli hosts that goes on behind the senes is seldom realized by mankind;but then, do those who are not a part of the world's various dramati ompanies think of the hoursof lengthy preparation, of the areful seleting for the parts, of the learning of the lines, of the endlessrehearsals, and then at last of the magi of the moment of presentation?How few in the world today are onerned with the proper presentation of the Father's desire.Yet I say to you today that the desire of Jesus and the desire of humanity as pertains to true realityare one; hene the song \Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring" e�etively onveys the idea that the desire ofthe universal Christ is also the desire of the universal man.\ . . . Fear not, Mary: for thou hast found favour with God. And, behold, thou shalt oneive inthy womb, and bring forth a son, and shalt all his name Jesus."2Those whose hearts are like stone, those whose feeling worlds, whose total being and onsiousnessremain unstirred by the virtues and thoughts of heaven, have little idea of all that they are missing;1Luke 1:28.2Luke 1:30-31. 199



nor do they realize the high ost of their delay in pursuing the things of the Spirit. Yet his meryendureth for ever.3 And thus with the mere rumbs that fall from the Lord's table humanity issatis�ed for a time until, one again, the wolike passions of the hildren of darkness take ontrolof the politial, religious, eduational, and soial arenas of the world; and then they realize, all toolate, that the saddest words of tongue or pen are really \It might have been the kingdom . . . it mighthave been the kingdom!"4First the dark ones destroy the faith of men in the divine plan, and then they destroy the faithof the individual in himself. Out of this whirlwind of destrution,5 man emerges with a feeling ofutter helplessness and, knowing not whih way to go, he impugns the purity of his brother's heart.Thus the mystery of the divine plan that reveals itself in the starry radiane of the Christ-tide is lostbehind the louds of human misery and human arelessness.This year, we of the angeli hosts have deided to be realists in more ways than one. First ofall, we shall reveal the reality of God in all of its dazzling loveliness, and then we shall show theimpratiality of mortal ativities that in all of these enturies have given so little light to a hungryworld, to a world that yearns for the touh of God's reality.You must understand that the prine of darkness is lever and that, to the innoent of heart, hismahinations are almost beyond belief. For example, the hildren of Belial, masquerading as angelsof light, will allow themselves to be aught momentarily behaving very badly but they will do so ina limited way where only a few are able to observe. When those who witness their behavior, outof honor make it known to others, the masquerader will point the ausing �nger at the one whospeaks the truth and dares to expose the lie. The wolf in sheep's lothing6 will then retreat behinda mask of innoene, onealing the blakness of his heart from the multitudes, his purpose beingaomplished through the spread of the poison of hatred against the souls who have the ourage tostand for truth and justie.But I say, fear not; for the Lord is with thee who uphold truth in the world domain, who areourageous enough to onsider the protetion of the youth, of the aged, and of the divine design inthe dazzling whiteness of his purity to be of more worth than all other onditions. These will seeto it that the Christ image is preserved not only at the Christmas season but also throughout theyear. These will understand that the angeli hosts are messengers of glad tidings to men of goodwill everywhere, and that we are determined to stand by the side of those who have the ourage touphold the law of love, the law of light, whih is the sun of true illumination, and the law of life thatvalues, more than the wayfaring of the little self, the emanipation of the soul as a son of God.No man an long deeive the powers of heaven, yet heaven must maintain an immaulate onepttoward the world; for only God is real, and only justie and goodness endure. When the arhangels,therefore, announe the oming of the vitorious Son of God who will hange the pathway in whihthe world has eleted to walk, you an prepare for the time when men shall study to show themselvesapproved unto God,7 when they shall master the sienes and the arts as vehiles of Christ wholeness,when they shall found universities of the Spirit whose eduators will herish the lives of the youngas a preious trust, when they shall yearn for the presene of the angeli hosts and for the wisdomand the feeling of God's love they impart, when they shall all for the ennoblement of musi and thesared tone of servie rendered for the sake of servie, and when they shall do all things well in theMaster's name.When all of this shall ome to pass, then we of the arhangeli level will feel that our work of3I Chron. 16:34.4John Greenleaf Whittier, \Maud Muller": For of all sad words of tongue or pen,/The saddest are these: \It mighthave been!" stanza 53.5Prov. 1:27.6Matt. 7:15.7II Tim. 2:15. 200



fashioning the feelings of man in the divine image, in the Christ onept, has at last been begun ona universal sale.But until men draw nigh unto God with more than their lips,8 these things an never be so.Therefore, I ask that you will hearken to my words spoken to you this season and that you will moldtherefrom an intense and �ery image of the living Christ within the manger of your hearts. See all ofthe hosts of heaven ministering unto your own life as well as unto the lives of all mankind, and seethis vision being expanded and ommuniated to others. Vitalize and lift up the image of the Christin the onsiousness of the millions of earth's evolutions, knowing full well that God is thinking withyou as you think with him.Will you understand, then, the need to rejet the darkness? And, throwing up the arms of theheart, will you lasp to yourself the preious serets of the light itself as the illuminator of the world?Beause the light of GodIs ever his truth,Beause the light of GodIs ever the subtle proofThat men and angels seekThe strength of glory shining meekWithin the mild eyes of the Son -He whose heart is ever oneWith the Father from on high,Starlike radiane drawing nigh:I AM the Christ Mass, blazing bright,Reality of heaven's light.In purity and truth in Christ-love, I remain Arhangel Gabriel

8Matt. 15:8. 201
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Chapter 50Listening Angel - Deember 14, 1969Vol. 12 No. 50 - Listening Angel - Deember 14, 1969The Mirale of the Child's HeartTo Those Who Are Still Willing to Listen and to Be God-Taught:All over the world, where the vagaries of nature manifest alternately as sun and shadow, swirlingloud and falling rain, sunlight and moonbeam, hail and daning snowake, the beings of earth, air,�re, and water - guided and guiding intelligenes operating under the Father's hand of love, underhierarhy - are also a�eted by the alternate droopings or upliftings of men's minds.The kaleidosope of natural manifestation, seen in minute segments, presents its wonders to eye,to ear, and to mind. But witnessed on a larger sale, the kaleidosope is even more magni�ent,as if a number of theaters of nature were funtioning simultaneously and being played upon by thejeweled reetions of the light of the stars, the moon, the sun, or the twinkle of manmade lightsdashing to and fro.Midst all of this beauty the inhabitants of the invisible world arry on their ativities, often deniedby mankind in their sophistiation and sense of the ordinary. But the mirale of the hild's heart,even in ountries behind the iron urtain, steadfastly reahes up through all of the drama of natureto hold reverene with life in the halie of onsiousness. It is as though the beauty of a miniaturestar of hope glistened in the mind and being of the hild.But with the passing of the years the onfusion and brittleness of the syntheti onsiousnessdistorts, destroys, and de�les in the onsiousness of the maturing soul the wondrous purity of Godthat links all of nature in a omprehensive whole of the Christ radiane. For as envisioned by God,the Earth is a luminous orb; and all of the multitudinous faets of nature harmonize in a symphonyof abundane, joy, and exquisite tenderness.The dark threads, the oarse threads - these ome from the ativities of the blak magiians andman's domination of natural fores from far-o� millenniums. That these threads have been preservedto the present hour and inreased is the ause of all sorrow and pain upon the planet. For in theheart of the All-Father, as it is well known by every angel, is the asade of light from soundlessheights, leading the entire world to a vision of ethereal perfetion whih also permeates the naturalorder, visible even to the mortal eye.The glory of God that shines behind the veil, known to us of the angeli hosts, has the power inits penetration to transmute every trae of hatred, of shadow, of darkness, and of stain in the worlduntil at last the fairyland of osmi wonder that God would make of all nature is seen by men; andas they glimpse this vision, the internal nature of man is hanged by nature even as nature ontinuesto be hanged by man. 203



The interhange between man and nature is seldom reognized by humanity, passing as they doso quikly from their body temples and living out so shortened a mortal span. But we of the angelihosts, pressing our hearts of light ever in servie to humanity all the while retaining our onsiousawareness of the Father, move hither and yon in the ministry of our love to the hildren of Earth.We kneel beside the bed of a hild whose thoughts are aught up in prayer; we hover near a littlebabe, frightened by the howling of the wild winds from the mountains; we tend a little girl whosreams in terror of the loud peals of thunder in her land and luthes her blanket or her mother'shand without total onsolation. Everywhere the angels go to minister. Yet at the time of Christmas,when the onsiousness of humanity is more inlined to aept the mirales of life, we are able toperform a greater servie beause of the urrents of reeptivity generated in the hearts of men.We say, make the mirale and you make the pathway to our abode. And it is truly the sense of themiraulous that enables man both to reeive and to bene�t from the simple ministrations of osmilaw - the blessings of the healing of the mind, of the healing of the emotions, of the healing of thephysial body, of the healing of the memory body as the stings of past errors smart the onsiousnessof man.We say, then, as we are preparing from the angeli level our Christmas gift to the hildren of Earth,bear in mind that the garment of the Christ with all of its ethereal beauty is already sheltering theheart of an infant humanity. We say \infant" beause, with all of their sienti� knowledge and theirtreasure-house of natural resoures, mankind have ignored - in the oarseness of their thoughts and intheir overonerns for self and those immediately onneted therewith - the need to feel a real worldthought. We speak not of a thought of union that would unite the world for the sake of politial,eonomi, or religious ontrol; but we speak of the thought of union that unites eah monad, eahpoint of light, with the Central Sun of osmi innoene.If this 'world sense', this Weltanshauung were embraed by humanity, then the natural order ofall things, regardless of prevalent forms of government, would always make room in the inn of beingfor the universal Christ; it would always hold a sense of obedient awareness of the voie of Godspeaking even in the most unexpeted plaes. If you will humble yourself beneath the Father's love,seuring also his wisdom and reognizing the ow of his power, you lives an be hanged eah dayand the whole Christmas season will be translated into a paean of osmi meaning that will teahyou to share in the drama of the most far-o� worlds.Little lamps twinkling in the heavens speak of others who have long been aware of the ChristMass; thus it is not merely with the traditional harm that surrounds it all that we are onerned,but it is with the preious ontat with the seret - the eternal seret of the universal Child, theWonderful, Counsellor, The Prine of Peae, The mighty God1 within that beats and sustains theimpulse of life in the enter of your being - that we are onerned.It is our desire to �ll the halie of eah one's being with an inreasing awareness of the law ofLove as it is taught through the ministrations of every avatar and promised one; and, above all, itis our desire to transmit to the world the sense of God's love for the individual. Men may worshipat the shrine of the Christ in Bethlehem, but until they worship at the shrine of the Christ withinthemselves and see his abiding presene there, unfolding through the experienes of life, they may notbe able to summon the wisdom, the love, and the power to do the Father's will in their daily thoughtsand deeds. It is ever thus when men fail to reognize the presene of the Christ in themselves andothers: deseration and pain follow where only blessing is intended by God.We urge, then, upon all a ontinual feeling of awareness that awakens within the soul a knowledgeof the are and onern of God for the individual. When you ommuniate to one another, let it bethrough a ommuniated awareness of the Christ within speaking to the Christ within and of theChrist in nature, Messias, being everywhere.1Isa. 9:6. 204



The blood of Christ is always translatable into the life of Christ; for the life is in the blood andthe blood is in the life. Therefore when we think of the purple and golden rays of ministration andservie, it is to think of the master and of his love for humanity. The pouring out of your life'senergies in osmi servie makes you to follow in his footsteps. And then we who are of the angelihosts will minister unto you - whether man, woman, or hild - and our love will be reognizablymanifest for you.This is our gift of eah day whih we give as inreased awareness at this season, mindful of theneed to draw together and to unite the many divisionary fores in the world with the one Spirit ofthe All-Father whose love is with you always.Devotedly in his servie, I remain Listening Angel
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Chapter 51Jesus Christ - Deember 21, 1969Vol. 12 No. 51 - Jesus Christ - Deember 21, 1969I AM the Christ of the WorldTo the Blessed Who Shall Inherit the Earth:In the words \He hath put down the mighty from their seats, and exalted them of low degree"1are to be found the reality of the law. In the promise \Draw nigh unto me, and I will draw nigh untoyou" is the ful�llment of the love of the law. And in the observation \God resisteth the proud, butgiveth grae unto the humble"2 is seen the wisdom of the law.When we hear from the asended level the pleas of men for the bringing in of the kingdom ofGod, for personal assistane and to inrease the power of God in the life of the individual, we mustof neessity answer aording to the karmi reord of the suppliant. And our answer must alwaystake into aount, preious ones, the karma of example that you have set before men, the manner inwhih your lives are lived.Many are familiar with the Beatitudes of the law, with the sripts of beauty and positive aÆr-mation, but they fail utterly to assess their own need to manifest the teahings they profess to love.There is a statement of my beloved disiple John in the Book of Revelation whih goes in this wise:\Thou sayest, I am rih, and inreased with goods, and have need of nothing; and knowest not thatthou art wrethed, and miserable, and poor, and blind, and naked."3 Herein is the prediament ofthe dual nature of man: the human person always feels rih and satis�ed when his wants are beingmet, but he seldom gives his spiritual needs the priority that he gives to his human needs.Therefore, in blindness men stop their spiritual progress without even realizing it; and they omenaked before God, having little fruit of the Spirit to their redit. Now the onsequene of this heapingupon their own heads of the bushel of neglet is a lak of genuine attainment and a false sense ofplenty about mortal things, whih is often very deeptive - an emptiness of the Spirit and a fullnessof the world.Beause eah soul is so preious to me, beause I am so vitally onerned that eah soul be tetheredto spiritual reality whih alone an bring the powers of freedom into the world of a man and direthim Godward, I am determined at this Christmas season to bring into fous for the students and forall mankind the meaning of individual destiny and of world destiny.In Charles Dikens' A Christmas Carol, the harater of Srooge is shown as he hearkens to thevoies of the world and then again as he hearkens to the voies of the spiritual hierarhy. But all are1Luke 1:52.2James 4:8, 6.3Rev. 3:17. 207



not so fortunate as he was to �nd that the door they have losed on spiritual opportunity is openedagain. Many have losed the doorway for the last time in this embodiment upon an opportunity topursue the spiritual path, for their own karma of neglet ditates that they must wait to be \bornagain" before they may enter the kingdom.4Again I say, our love is very great for the soul of eah man, but our love is not given for thegrati�ation of temporal pleasures or for the mere building up of the human ego in its self-satisfyingexperienes. Rather, we desire with all of our being to lead men in the way that will prevent strifeand struggle from ourring between peoples everywhere.Jealousy, greed, and ignorane are the prinipal fores that prevent the manifestation of the angeliblessing \Peae on earth, good will to men"; and this is true of both the seular and the religiousworlds. The motivations of envy and human avarie ontinue to be the direting mentors of man'sunrighteous ondut; hene, my sheep are not fed the living Word beause the moneyhangers in thetemple ontinue to make merhandise of them. This is why hierarhy has eleted through this forumof the Pearls of Wisdom to release the vital and living truth, that all who gaze upon it may live.Men say that they would have given anything to have been with the shepherds of old or with thethree kings of the Orient when they gazed upon my infant form. Others say they would have lovedto have heard me speak upon the Judean hillsides. Still others say they would have liked to haveseen my mirales, my rui�xion, my resurretion, or - with even greater desire - my asension.How pitiful that men do not understand that I AM alive for evermore.5 Oh, they understand thiswith their ears but not with their hearts, for again and again they seem to be of the opinion thatI am far away and not nigh at hand. Let me hasten to say, then, that the radiation of the Christwhih I bear and the power of God whih I wield today are greater than they ever were; and theyare inreased with the inrease of God6 and by the spiritual momenta of the ountless souls who,through the enturies, have served with me in rendering a magni�ent servie to humanity.Therefore, the mature image of the universal Christ whih I present to the world today is full ofgreat saving grae than the image of the past. For the expansion of the Spirit is the forte of theasended hosts and of every man who will understand that when he is rightly oriented, when he ispursuing the upward path, God who giveth the inrease7 is steadily multiplying his spiritual powersand graes. That these may not be self-evident is not neessarily an indiation that they are lakingin the individual; nevertheless, it is always proper that the students should examine themselves tosee whether or not they are atually growing in grae.However, the quality of grae is sometimes diÆult for individuals to assess where they are person-ally onerned; for they have a tendeny, living as they do within the on�nes of their own auras, notto observe that gradual expansion of soul whih is nonphysial. By a like token, millions are unawareof their own iniquitous ats. They an see treahery, jealousy, hyporisy, shadow, and darkness inothers; but seldom do they reognize these traits in themselves. Often they apply our admonishmentsto others without realizing that they must �rst be applied to the self. And perhaps they should neverbe applied to others with any great degree of ertainty, for fortunately humanity an hange and sinan be forgiven.As I prepared this Christmas message for the students and the world, I mused within myselfupon the foregoing releases in the Pearls of Wisdom that have been given by the members of ourBrotherhood. I thought also upon man's expetany of the old familiar message of my birth, and Ideided to transmit instead the radiant morsels of spiritual truth that are so needed by so many.Iniquity and darkness are subtle and lurk often in high plaes. If eah soul would therefore apply4John 3:3-6.5Rev. 1:18.6Col. 2:19.7I Cor. 3:6, 7. 208



his heart to God with all earnestness and realize that his delight should be in the law of God (and notin the law that wars in his members, as beloved Paul said),8 he would avoid the disussion of endlesspsyhi problems - problems involving the lower nature of man. If he would enter his attentionupon the laws of God, he would see learly that the applying of his heart to the power of divine lovewould draw that love into his life. He would also understand that he need not be sympatheti tothe animal magnetism that is of the earth earthy,9 whether in the rowd or in himself, and that heshould desire that esape into purity whih will result in his being lothed with a sense of the VirginSon.The purity of the Great Law funtions in the inward parts of man, enhaning his meditationsupon God through the reality of truth and holy wisdom. Laking on�dene in the operation of thelaw, men take it upon themselves to hastise one another. They forget that the Lord himself hastensthose whom he loves.10When the last present has been opened, the last Christmas ard read, the last Christmas arolsung, men look forward to the bringing in of the new year and to the opportunities for elebrationand merriment it will bring. The toys are soon broken and put away, the magni�ent onepts arefolded and arefully loseted, while the reality of my birth seldom dawns on the many save the few.Little do men realize that as a Son of God I am not onerned with personal glory or attention, butonly with that direting glory whih builds a vital link between the universal Christ and the Christosof the individual.How deeply sarred are the pages of history by the infamy of human thought and feeling. Men dopraiseworthy ats by the thousands, but these are seldom notied. They ommit one questionableerror, and their entire areer is plaed in jeopardy. The �kle world soon forgets the magni�entservie that is rendered by the hosen ones; for its judgments are rass and aording to the mood ofthe moment, totally laking in any understanding of the wholeness of being. The worldly give untoothers the rumbs that fall from their table, and they keep the best gifts for themselves.Yet, the Messiani message is one of hope and redemption to the world. Long ago the revelationof the Holy City was given to John who wrote: \And I saw a new heaven and a new earth: for the�rst heaven and the �rst earth were passed away." And he heard the voie of the Son of God saying,\Behold, the tabernale of God is with men. . . . for the former things are passed away. . . . Behold, Imake all things new."11In this hope of a new world, I appeal to the men and women of all religions upon earth to liveaording to the priniple of love and aording to the higher teahings, to ease their ondemnationsof one another, to let go of the sense of struggle, and to shun utthroat ompetition that breeds gossipand the hyporisy of psyhologial triks.Learn to live honestly with thy God, and so shall you live honestly with your fellowmen. Youwill �nd that the reverse is also true. From the very beginning, all of the religions whih have beensponsored by hierarhy have had as their entral theme the ennoblement of man, the exaltation of hisonsiousness, the puri�ation of the thoughts and motives of his world, and the �nal perfetionmentof the individual as he is �tted for higher things in the many mansions of our Father. If it were notso I would have told you.12 But I have often told you, and you have often been told by life.Now there are many in this day and age who, from hildhood on, have developed a spirit ofyniism toward organized religion and even toward the idea of God. These souls are suspiiousof everything and everyone onneted with \religion," and they literally stew in the gall of their8Rom. 7:22-23.9I Cor. 15:47.10Heb. 12:6.11Rev. 21:1, 3-5.12John 14:2. 209



bitterness13 and their unawareness of the invisible world. Yet we ome not to ondemn any man butto assist all and to reate the bond of \a new heaven and a new earth." This an never be unlessthe fruit of the Spirit is allowed to ripen in the life of the individual. Therefore, every true religionshould seek to nourish and to expand the preious soul that must live for a time within the narrowroom of self.When there is onstant bikering among the various fations of the so-alled body of God uponearth, when men do not prune themselves of gossip and destrutive releases of thought and feeling,when they seek human ontrol of the lives of others through what is atually withraft, blak magi,and psyhologial treahery - masquerading as innoene while imputing guilt to the innoent - theythemselves will surely ome to judgment; yet their judgment will not produe the mirale of the newheaven and the new earth.We are onerned with this mirale of the new heaven and the new earth,14 and we know thatit an be brought about only as the politial and religious leaders of the world and their followersbring themselves joyously to the feet of that universal reality whih will endorse the golden rule inday-to-day living. For I am onvined that muh of that whih feeds the yniism of the world is thenonliving of truth by those who profess to pratie it.I urge, then, before this new year shall ome, that all shall examine their onsienes and that allshall determine that the sarament they shall take this Christmas will be the sarament of osmihonesty. For it is only through ommunion with the osmi honor ame that they shall ome to knowwithin themselves that the things whih are done in seret will be shouted from the housetops15 andthat the Lord will ause it to be done.I think, then, that the doubts and fears that the negative fore has spread among mankind, thathave aused them to walk in darkness and to experiene pain in their lives, will be ast aside bythem. And I think that the vital ame of a living faith will be sought as the most prieless gift, andthat the power of my love as it is reeted in the servie of every asended master will be desired asthe masterful presene in the life of eah one whose searh is for reality.For the kingdoms of this world shall beome the kingdom of our God and of the universal Christ.16How ould I fail to return in atuality to every town and hamlet, to every spot upon the planetwhere my preepts are honored and obeyed? How ould I fail to be kept away from a world wheremy teahings are aunted and deliberately disobeyed? To suh a world I ould ome but as a thiefin the night to take those souls that would respond at the appointed time to a plae of refuge awayfrom the density of the world and into the light of my Father's kingdom.But beause I ontinue to hold out he light of hope for all, I ask everyone who is willing to submitto the truth of my words - whatever your faith, whatever your desire, whatever your beliefs - to joinme in a onsummate endeavor to turn your baks upon the darkness of the ages that are passed - theages of ondemnation, of struggle, of fear based on ignorane - and to hold high the lamp of faith.Be not afraid to be united with purity and truth within yourself or within others, no matter whatthe name of the organization may be; for \not in name or fame, but by my ame," saith the Lord,\will I witness to all that I AM. Not by name or fame," saith the Lord, \but by my ame will Ireveal the serets of the ages."By the will to win, men will outwit the darkness lurking in the aves, in the darkened reesses ofthe outer self. Light will beam forth, and it will be the light of the Son of God.13Ats 8:23.14Rev. 21:1.15Luke 12:3.16Rev. 11:15. 210



I AM the light of the world.17My light shines in every light,In every fous that pieres the gloom;But, above all, my light shines in the tombOf human matter and miseryTo release it forever by the ame of resurretionInto the world of higher dimensionTo whih man will asend one day.Hopefully all who pass this way,In the world of form, will pass that wayIn the world of spiritual vitory.For every man, for every woman,For eah of these I lift my ame:I AM the Christ of the world,Raising life unto its elestial goal.Exhibiting faith, hope, and harity there,Right where I AM.I pledge my heart and head and hand to thee;For I, whom ye all Jesus, am the Prine of PeaeWho ame to every manTo free his soul from bondage and from shame,To kindle in his heart the brilliane of my ame.Illumination's ray to tutor inward parts,Illumination's ray uniting human heartsAnd strengthening bond of love's ompletion, then,That makes eah one to knowThat I AM building nowA new world for you all.To raise you from the Fall I ame,Will you hold your hand in mineAnd pledge to me your name,Your fame, your being, all?For thus we shall restore the worldAnd raise it from the Fall.Vitoriously in this season, 1969, I remain your elder brother, Jesus the Christ

17John 8:12; John 9:5. 211
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Chapter 52Kuan Yin - Deember 28, 1969Vol. 12 No. 52 - Kuan Yin - Deember 28, 1969\Kuan Yin, We Must Not Fail"To All Who Love the Flame of Mery, Greetings and Peae!It has been said, \The darker the night, the brighter the day." But during the hours of vigil,the onsolation of hope at times seems inadequate to assuage the feelings of frustration that areintensi�ed by the night. In moments of gaiety, time seems like a babbling brook, bubbling withuneasing joy.The star of omprehension, representing a on�guration of the drama of life, is not always visibleto the eyes of man; and beause he sees a piee of the mosai rather than the pattern of the whole,his onerns may rise to the point of danger. Let me here and now, then - for humanity, for theindividual, for religious expression upon the planet - remind you that this generation shall pass, itsmistakes and its errors shall beome part of the history of mankind's experiene, but the Lord of Lifeand the great osmi ame of mery shall endure forever. Would it not be wisdom, then, to identifywith the enduring side of life rather than with the passing, faniful fragments of the moment?At a reent onferene held in Darjeeling with the beloved Asended Master El Morya, we disussedthe �kleness of man's density. The great master said unto me, \Preious Kuan Yin, heart of light,when we gaze at the splendid snows of Kinhinjunga, we see the loneliness of the summit and weknow that the farther one limbs up the slope the fewer trees one �nds, and beyond the timberlinethere is a thinning out until one sees only a few tall trees upon the mountain heights.\These are the symbols that an be the life mode for every man, for eah tree is itself a symbol ofall life. The lower boughs droop toward the earth; but as one follows the branhes, there is a steadyrise of the angle until, with the tall sentinel of the entral branh, one and all point skyward, theorollaries around it braed as ups to serve a entral purpose. Thus, the higher branhes are remotefrom the lower ones, yet all are part of the same tree.\Midst the struggles of the masses for reognition of one form or another, they seldom reognizethe mobility of the self. Enmeshed as they are in the maya of delusion, they run with the herd or,as we would put it, they merge with the branhes below, often losing the perspetive of their livesand a sense of total purpose. Sometimes all that is neessary to bring about their reorientation is apause and a steadied gaze upward along the entral shaft of the pine, a gaze toward the snowy peaksin the midst of the skyey vigil they keep. For theirs is the way of purity and the way of lonelinessthat understands that union with God must be sought with one's entire being to the exlusion of allelse.\Yet if the masses ontinue to ompress themselves downward toward their lowest ommon de-nominator as the urrent trend would indiate, the individual will fade into insigni�ane and his213



departure from reative purpose will be the abomination of desolation, spoken of by Daniel theprophet, standing in the holy plae where it ought not.1 If this trend were to ontinue, the massesof the world then would soon degenerate into a haoti protoplasmi mass of purposeless substane.\All hope is in The Summit onept. All hope is in the resurretion of universal purpose forevery man. All hope looks toward the master's on�guration, the star of the advent of reality thatmanifests in the Divine Ego. Let men look up and live."And then with a merry twinkle in his beautiful eyes, the master said to me, \Kuan Yin, we mustnot fail."It is with this sense of God realization, then, that I ome to eah individual who pursues the pathof individuality, and I remind that there are two goals that ought to be onsidered by every man:(1) the goal of singular servie to self, exluding all others, and (2) the goal of servie to others,exluding the self. Quite frankly, both of these are extremes not adhered to even by the greatestmasters; for what is needed is neither total self-sari�ing servie nor total sari�ing to self, buta balane of universal love that pereives that the individual's mission is enhaned by reasonableservie to others, to God, and to osmos. I ome, therefore, to remind eah one that he serves othersbest who serves self wisely.And thus, the puri�ation of motive is alled to your attention. I reommend that before thelose of the year you write down the goals you have for the oming year and for the balane of yourlife. Examine your motives for having these goals; then, see if you an draw a line through thosethat are vain and foolish, through those whih will onsume your time and energy without helpingyour family, your group, or your soiety to evolve. See if you an draw a line through those that willonsume your time and energy with small returns and little development of the God within.As you examine all of these things, try to �nd out the \why" of the motivation behind eah goal.The motivations behind some goals whose end is just may seem rooted in sel�shness. These an bereinfused with purity by prayer and attunement with osmi purpose whereas other goals will belearly seen as a drain upon the total man.Remember that God helps those who help themselves.2 Remember that it is an at of merytoward yourself and toward humanity that bids you to seek to know his will for you. And above all,remember that the words \Not my will, but thine, be done"3 are words of healing mery and healinglove.As man eases to struggle and lets God's mery ame free him from the sense of struggle andfrom the sense of blame, he is able to make greater progress in whatever his goals may be - whetherthey be omplete or fragmentary of a whole not yet seen. There are no goals so small or so greatthat God will not inhabit them when he is invited, for it is his mery and his intent to ow into theonsiousness that bids him welome.Be aware, then, of his mery for you; and, as it infuses your soul, realize that to you it is alsogiven to express genuine ompassion and mery for others. The mery of forgiveness that lathes onto a fragment of hope for tomorrow for every soul is far superior to the onsiousness that lashes outat everyone with feelings of resentment.How gentle is the asended master onsiousness, yet how �rm! How tender, yet how highlyresolved! The rihes of the wisdom of God, as they ow into the test tube of the individual in thelaboratory of nature, reveal their stress and strength nowhere more beautifully than in the soul as itreats, under the pressures of living, to the various experienes of life and ultimately triumphs.1Mark 13:14.2Aesop, Herules and the Wagoner - \The gods help them that help themselves"; Aeshylus, Fragment 223 - \Godloves to help him who strives to help himself"; Benjamin Franklin, Poor Rihard's Almana, 1735 - \God helps themthat help themselves."3Luke 22:42. 214



Will you hold with me then - for this organization, for this tall pine upon the mountain withever deepening trunk and widening branhes - the greatest of hopes for expansion, that its boughsmight over the earth and point eah one to the star of his Presene? Will you be ever mindful ofEl Morya's thoughts for the world as they ow with mine into Saint Germain's and Mother Mary'sas bulwarks to protet the human family against the depredations it has performed against itself?Will you realize the great strength that there is in this union of devotees who serve under the aegisof the Great White Brotherhood to nurture the best gifts in so many among humanity?Will you help to inrease its sope in your life and in the lives of others? Will you help to enrihits aims by whatever ontribution of energy you are able to give? For all are needed aording totheir apaities to unfold the plan of God. Therefore, as you think of this beautiful world turning inspae and as you onsider the minute portion of reality that you have made your own (as omparedwith the in�nite potential that is available to individual man), reognize the man or the woman thatyou an beome with God's help.And above all, mindful of our joint endeavors together for humanity, will you remember the �rein the master's eye and the hope in his heart as he said, \Kuan Yin, we must not fail"?Devotedly, in the name of mery,I remain Kuan YinThe Goddess of Mery52.1 Appendix: The Dark Cyle - 1969Vol. 12 No. 52 - Appendix: The Dark Cyle - 1969AppendixThe Dark CyleThe Dark Cyle of the return of mankind's karma began on April 23, 1969, following the \halfa time" announed by Gautama Buddha on Deember 31, 1968 (see Prologue to 1969 Pearls). TheDark Cyle is a period when mankind's misquali�ed energy, held in abeyane for many enturies,is being released for balane in this period of transition from the Pisean age into the Aquarianyle. With the dispensation of Jesus Christ, the Pisean Conqueror, ame the setting aside of avast quantity of human karma. By his sari�e and vitory, the entire planetary weight of humanmisquali�ation was lifted, giving the evolutions of earth the opportunity to realize the fullness oftheir own Christ-reality. As this two-thousand-year yle draws to a lose, the 'sins' of the worldborne by the Saviour Jesus Christ - world karma held in abeyane by the grae and mery of theLaw - are being returned to mankind that they may also be overomers of sin, disease, and death.Bearing their own burden of personal and planetary karma, they now have the opportunity to applythe teahings of the asended masters in redeeming those energies misused in past yles and toful�ll the requirements of the asension on the path of disipleship under Jesus Christ, who said:\He that believeth on me, the works that I do shall he do also; and greater works than these shallhe do; beause I go unto my Father." (John 14:12)THE GREAT DIVINE DIRECTOR\Yet it is not the will of God or the asended masters to permit the downfall of soiety or of theworld of form, but we want you to know that the aumulation and aretion has risen higher than215



ever before in history. In fat, it was only seventy-�ve perent this high when the deision was madeto overthrow in the time of Noah the ivilizations then existing. . . .\Conditions in the world today have reahed a point where the Karmi Board has withdrawn allrestraint from the beings of the elements. This means that the mankind of earth today do not knowfrom one minute to the next just what the elementals will do. At �rst this may seem to you to bea very strange ativity, but it is a deision that is based upon the preservation of eternal values asweighed against temporal values whih have themselves deayed.\I shall larify. The life of mankind, the temporal life, must be laid down. The reason for itstenure, en toto, is that men should �nd God. Men are so immersed in materialism and in the pursuitof darkness that they are not �nding God. The alls and prayers of the students of light to protetthe oastal region of this land and to protet Europe and to protet other parts of the world havebeen heeded by the osmi Karmi Board, and mankind have atually been bene�ted by the alls ofthe righteous men upon this planet.\But now has ome the time, preious ones, when they man all and the Board annot answer.For a ertain period of time a dispensation has been granted at the request, the righteous request, ofboth the Darjeeling and Indian Counil for the will of God to be made known. And the will of Godhas learly delineated that if the present ourse is to be pursued, the entire planet would of neessitybe blotted out of the planetary hain and those righteous individuals who are here be removed toother evolutions. Inasmuh as there remains one shred of hope for mankind (that when the foresof elemental life are unleashed, and when ertain destrutive elements in mankind are released andunleashed without restraint), that mankind may then awaken and deide for themselves that theywill anel out the produt of their own orrupted imaginations, we have reommended that this shallour for the sake of mankind and for the preservation of their immortal soul and the preservationof immortal value.\Therefore, we sound forth tonight the edit that unless mankind shall hange and orret andmend some of the terrible aws now existent in soiety, ertainly the elementals will be unable tohold bak the tide of human reation whih now stands behind them, held in the name of osmimery. Do not be surprised nor a�righted by that whih omes forth, then, upon the earth; and ifyou wish to give your energies to try to stop it, that is your privilege, but I think that what theKarmi Board would like to have you do shall now be made known to you.\We desire that those who have formerly given their energies for the protetion of mankind andfor the holding bak of atalysmi ation shall now turn their total attention upon the masqueradeswhih mankind have put around themselves, the human reation whih they have builded aroundthemselves to protet themselves against spiritual power. We desire that you shall all for the wallsof Jeriho of human reation to fall down. We desire that you shall all for mankind to beomeillumined to the spiritual power that is now rising today to great osmi heights upon this planetand is responsible for many onditions whih mankind do not understand. Beause mankind are notaepting that spiritual power but are rejeting it, it is breaking out in all sorts of disturbanes uponthis planet.\When you all therefore solemnly to Almighty God for a removal of the ause and ore ofmankind's realitrant and rebellious attitude to the Spirit of Almighty God, you will be doing thespei� thing whih we have deided now should be done. It is not essential to stop the ation ofatalysm or world disturbanes; it is rather to all for an awakening of mankind (whih is reallyputting the horse before the art, blessed ones) and will produe, if mankind will aept it, theirdeliverane from the karmi retribution whih otherwise will desend upon them. This is inevitable;you annot stop it! The only way you an stop it is by mankind's aeptane of the law. It is thelaw of Love. . . .\Did not the Word sound forth of old, 'Remember thy Creator in the days of thy youth when thy216



years fail not?' (Elesiastes 12:1) Then know that the power of the Karmi Board is a wise deision.I personally voted for it, and I would vote for it again. And we have the baking not only of themankind upon this planet, but of other systems of worlds that we have onsulted. And great osmiemissaries of light have ome out to us from the Pleiades; and a petition was presented to Alpha andOmega by Helios and Vesta whih demanded ation beause of mankind's ignorane of the law. . . .\This is a solemn moment, and I am alling this to your attention so that you will reognize thatthere is something that you an do, and that is to ontinue to all for the awakening of mankind.Let these signs appear! Let these signs manifest! Do not try to stop them! Let them ome beausethey represent hope to the world! They represent hope for mankind's awakening.\All of the evolutions of the earth now in embodiment, blessed ones, would in less than onehundred years have pratially disappeared from the sreen of life. Therefore, you see what is reallyimportant on this great osmi usp, when the age of Aquarius is breaking forth into the world ofform, is to have a spiritual awakening as never before sweep aross this planet. We have tried it bydivine love. We have poured divine love from our otave in suh measure as you will never know untilyou are asended, yet that love has not been reeived to stir but a small segment of the population.\What then are we to do, to permit this generation to perish? To permit its progeny to worsen?To permit orruption to inrease? To permit distortion to expand? I think not."November 5, 1966Los Angeles, California GOD MERU\And we today say to you with this lear note of warning from the very enter of the ame ofgolden illumination here at Lake Titiaa in whih we see the reetion of the whole world order,that unless ontemporary man within one year shall make some great attempt to harness the foresof heaven whih we pledge to do - letting you know today that we will engage by the teeth of ourintentions the teeth of your intentions - unless men shall heed this warning, the Dark Cyle shallbegin January 18, 1969."Otober 15, 1967Colorado Springs, Colorado MOTHER MARY\We are determined - the ladies of heaven, the Karmi Board, and the angeli hosts - as westand by mankind, to give every assistane possible before the approah of the time when it may bepossible that the Dark Cyle shall desend upon mankind. This may not be neessary if mankindturn and fae the light. But if they do not, we are ready and we are preparing for the time when youindividually will be held aountable to hold the balane for this planet. This time is oming soonand, as in the parable of the wise virgins, keep your lamps trimmed, beloved ones; for you will needevery erg of energy that is given unto you; you will need it in that time."Deember 31, 1967Colorado Springs, Colorado PALLAS ATHENA\I want you to know, then, that the International Resoure Conferene is planned to be anenormous ativity of light for this planet to prevent the Dark Cyle from beginning. . . . "217



April 12, 1968Colorado Springs, Colorado SAINT GERMAIN\Whereas we have said that the Dark Cyle will start on January 18, 1969, unless mankind doessomething to reverse it, we are this day mindful of the tremendous gift of your love that you havegiven throughout this lass and we are hopeful that something an be done to stay the hand of thatativity of destrutivity and to replae it by a onstrutive momentum that will sweep the worldwith the torh of God's love."Deember 30, 1968Colorado Springs, ColoradoFor text referenes to the Dark Cyle, see Prologue to 1969 Pearls of Wisdom; Pearls datedJanuary 19 and February 16; and letter from Mark and Elizabeth Clare Prophet dated August 20,1969.
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[1℄ Volume 12, Number 1, footnote 5. Red, orange, blak, brown, gray, olive and hartreuse. Theseolors, together with their metalli orrespondents, silver and opper, vibrate at the level ofastral reations and disordant quali�ations suh as anger, fear, doubt, resentment, pride,rebellion, greed, death, unontrolled passion, et. They an be seen in the auras of spirituallyundeveloped people. The use of these olors should be avoided in wearing apparel and in homedeorating by a disiple of the Brotherhood, lest through proximity and the ow of his attentionhe beome the vitim of viious fores whih an only gain entrane into his world through thepenetration of inharmony and/or the above mentioned olors whih foalize disord and disorderof the most degrading kind. Just as the masters draw and maintain fouses of light whereverindividuals express harmony and enhane it with the proper olors and musi, spiritual matriesand individual onseration, so do the brothers of the shadow sustain their nefarious shemesthrough disordant fouses ampli�ed by haoti olors, thought forms, and musi. In a reentditation one of the great masters reommended that the students examine the objets of artin their homes, as well as the olors with whih they surround themselves, removing all thatdo not ontribute to the spirituality of the household, its members, and oneself. In the ase ofexpensive and neessary items, a long-range plan is suggested for the gradual replaement ofunsuitable items. Balane is the byword in all suh transitions from the material to the spiritual;perfetion the goal in an imperfet world.[2℄ Volume 12, Number 26, footnote 5. The ames of God whih may be invoked by those whodesire to expand the Christ onsiousness are many. Following is a list of those whih havespeial importane for the evolutions of this solar system. Regardless of their olor, all of theames have a white-�re ore of purity whih embodies all of the attributes of God.The ame of faith, power, perfetion, protetion, and the will of God (referred to by belovedLanto as the ame of osmi worth) { blue; the ame of wisdom, intelligene, and illumination(fousing the mind of God) { yellow; the ame of adoration, love, and beauty { pink; the ameof purity (fousing the inherent design of all reation) { white; the ame of healing { emeraldgreen; the ame of preipitation, abundane, and supply { Chinese green tinged with gold; theame of ministration and servie { purple and gold; the ame of freedom and transmutation(known as the violet singing ame) { violet; the mery ame { shades range from pink violetto orhid and deep purple (visualizing a pink enter around the white-�re ore of the meryame will intensify the ation of divine love within the quality of forgiveness); Mighty Cosmos'seret rays, �ve ames whose identity has not been revealed but whih may be invoked withgreat personal and planetary bene�t; the threefold ame of life (also known as the ame ofliberty and the Christ ame beause it fouses the balaned ation of power, wisdom, and love,a prerequisite to Christhood) { blue, yellow, and pink, three plumes of the Trinity anhored inthe heart of the God Presene, the Christ Self, and the body temple of man; the resurretioname { mother-of-pearl; the asension ame { white; the ame of omfort (also known as theame of the Holy Spirit) { white tinged with a deliate pink; the osmi honor ame { whitetinged with gold; the ame of peae { golden yellow (often used in onjuntion with the purple219



ame).A simple method of visualizing the ames is to �x in mind the memory of a blazing amp�re;retaining the onept of the ation of the physial ames, see them take on the olor of the Godame you desire to invoke. Now enlarge your image of the ames to �ll your entire onsiousness.Then visualize yourself stepping into the enter of God's aming Presene and feel his loveenfold you as a thousand-petaled lotus { eah ame a petal of God's all-embraing onsiousness.Prayers, Meditations, and Dynami Derees for the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness,published by Summit University Press, will help you to sustain your visualization of the amesof God through the power of the spoken Word.
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